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VOLUME 5, NUMBER 1 
ission[]nn 
Reopen for 
Business 
D uane R. Roberts completed his whirlwind courtShip of the Mission lnn on Dec. 24, 
1992. Roberts closed escrow on the 
historic property, located in River-
side, six days after he planned to, 
and six days before he hoped to open 
it. 
RobertS, through his new compa-
ny, Historic Mission Inn Corp., 
signed all the necessary paperworlc 
in Los Angeles. The signing fol-
lowed an all-night meeting involving 
RobertS, his associates, the city, and 
representatives of the seller, Olemi-
cal Bank of New Yorlc. 
Roberts bought the hotel for $15.6 
million. Riverside and its redevelop-
ment agency gave Roberts about 
$2.1 million, loaned him $1.75 mil-
lion and leased space from him at the 
Inn for the Mission lnn Foundation 
and museum for about $1.26 million. 
The city also will spend $440,000 to 
relocate the foundation and museum 
and stabilize the hotel's annex. 
Riverside Assistant City Manager 
Robert C. Wales, a 23-year city 
employee, called the Mission Inn 
sale "the most difficult transaction I 
have ever been involved in." tJ. 
INLAND EMPIRE 
Business Group Otrers 
Plan ror Economic 
Renewal 11 
JANUARY 1993 $2.00 
R andall D. White has been appointed by Gov. Pete Wilson to the Municipal 
Court for the Desert Judicial Dis-
trict. White, formerly a senior 
deputy district attorney in Indio, 
lives in Palm Springs. tJ. 
Baseball returns to San Bernardino- David G . Elmore, a businessman 
from Manhattan Beach, our-
chased, for$ I .4 million, a 95 per-
cent interest in the Salinas Spurs. 
Elmore then, on Dec. 23, signed a 
lease for the team to play its 1993 
season at Fisacini Field. Elmore 
hopes to rename the team the San 
Bernardino Spirit and is hoping to 
purchase that name from Hank 
Stickney who is owner of the 
Rancho Cucamonga Quakes. tJ. 
First Federal Savings and Loan Association in San Bernardino raised $3.3 mil-
lion in its first stock offering 
according to its president Jerry 
Miller. First Federal so ld 
328,296 shares at $I 0 each 
between Nov. 12 and Dec. 30, 
1992. tJ. 
Lockheed Leads No on 
Redevelopment 
~=========== =======~ 
Lod:Jwd Commtrcial Aircrofl CU~Ur.ltte. (LCAC),Ioroud a1 Norl()ft, 1w posuioNd iw:Jf/1)~ 
port IN 747 maUunana marUI, willofi/JJUtplansfor diversifiCtllion inlo otJoer iJ«VIgaircraft ~. 
inc/JJding 8757s and 8767s. as INst fl«t.s ma/Jirt. LCAC joins an imprt.mW! ndWOri of tslabluhttl l..ocJ:JttttJ 
mailunanct and avlalion 
ECONOMIC FoR CAST I 
1993 A YEAR OF SLOW RECOVERY 
Experts who study the Southern Cali-
fornia economy agree that 1993 will 
be a year of slow recovery witn 
improvement seen by midyear. Larry 
P. Arnn president of the Claremont 
Institute says, "I think we will sec 
growth in regional economic activity, 
but it's just going to be slower and 
lower in this area than the rest of the 
country." Amn sees several years of 
hard times before Southern California 
has a robust recovery. Amn cites the 
reasons-"While not new, they're a 
P~aM Su Pagt 109 
The Miss nn- esterday's 
Tomorrow's Future 
ast and 
Atime span ci 89 years is roc most. more than a lifetime. The Mis-ion Inn in Riverside, however, is 
an exception. After its birth in I 903, it 
enjoyed 86 years of elegance. During the 
last 7 1{1 years, the hOiel stayed in a coma, 
until it was given new life on Dec. 30, 
1992 by Duane Roberts. 
Roberts, who was born in Burbank, 
planted his roots in Riverside County at 
the age of six. Roberts is founder and 
chairman of Entrepreneurial Capital Corp., 
a privately held flagship, which acts as a 
holding company and merchant banker fa-
various businesses and investments. His 
latest venture, the Historic Mission Corp. 
is Roberts ninth company and only com-
THE LISTS 
Colleges & Universities 
MBA/Exec.. Programs 
Charities 
49 
49 
102 
merically owned property in Riverside 
County. 
The historic 300,(XX) sq. fL suocture 
~ hosted soch dignitaries soch as Presi-
dents Teddy Roosevelt, Nixon and Rea-
gan. The oldest, still-standing portion of 
the building, the "Mission Wing," dates 
back to 1902. On the south side of the 
lobby lies the "Presidential Lounge," so 
named because Roosevelt slept there when 
it was a hotel room in 1903. 
So far, about 50 of the hotel's 200 
rooms are open for guests who pay $80 to 
$130 per night. Although most of the 
hotel remains under wraps until late March 
or early April, beauty and eccentricity 
characterize the paru open to the public. 
Jay Kim ICLOO&m 9 
The opoalm, 
HOiel Company, hqles to auract mere than 
just passing interest in the hotel. Wmd-
sor's vice chairmen, Carlos Lopes and Eric 
Prevelle, see possibilities taiJ<red to what 
locals want a wine club, afternoon teas 
on weekends, vintners' dinners twice a 
month, with gourmet food, and the latest 
wine offerings and visiting renowned 
chefs.6 
~-.. I i:ll\eUUl; 
1992 Year End 
in Review 
Special section Page 25-88 
CORPORATE PROFD..E 
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~~®If~®Ifrofr~ lPir<IDillill~ Riverside Community Hospital -
R iverside Community Hos-pital (RCH) today is much di fferent than when it was 
f irst founded in 190 I by a g roup 
of local physicians. At 365 beds, 
RC H is one of the large t acute 
c are h ospita l in t he I n land 
Empire and offers a full range of 
s e rv ices , f rom obs te trics a nd 
intens ive care to cardiac su rgery 
and home health. 
Like many ho pita! in South-
em California, Riverside Commu-
nity Hos pita l k eeps abreas t o f 
technological adva nces to better 
"As a non-profit 
hospital, our revenues 
go right back into our 
operations so that we 
can continue to provide 
the best health care to 
our community." 
serve it s patients. But unlike 
s ome organi zations which s ee 
high-tech as a subs titute for pe r-
sonali zed c are , RCH works to 
combine new technolog y with 
old-fas hioned patient care. 
The new RCH pre side nt and 
CEO, Peter E. Makowski enumer-
ated several reasons why River-
side Community Hospital has 
become the hospital of choice for 
many people in Riverside and 
Moreno Valley. "RCH has a quali-
ty medical staff, a comprehensive 
range of services to offer to our 
community and a very qualified 
and caring hospital staff," stated 
Makowski . "We provide the extra 
effort that makes a patient's stay 
at RCH as pleasant and comfort-
able as possible." 
The Family BIRTHplace is an 
example of such a commitment. 
R iverside Community Hospital is 
the only private hospital in the 
city to offer private LDR (Labor-
Delivery-Recovery) rooms and 
family suites. Each of the 11 
LDRs are decorated with soft col-
ors and home-like furni shings, yet 
are equipped with the most mod-
em med ical equipment. 
For high-ris k pregnancies, peri-
natal services are available on a 
24-hour basis and the Neonatal 
Intensive Care Unit is staffed with 
spec ially trained neonatologists , 
nurses a nd res pi rator y r-----------------------------.... 
th e rapi s ts. The e ight 
fa mily suites are love ly, 
private rooms that all ow 
pa re nts, s ibli n g s and 
g r a n d p are nts to bond 
with the new baby. 
The HcanCare Cente r 
is another specia lty pro-
gram offered by the hos-
pi tal. RCH ' s card ia c 
catheterization laborato-
ries house th e m ost 
advanced medical equ ip-
ment ava il able . In fac t , 
RCH has been named the 
Demon st rat ion S ite fo r 
th e wes te rn U n!lcd 
States. The full range of 
inp atient and outpal!e nt 
cardiovascul ar se r vices 
have been provided since 
1985. "Our patients can 
Rtverstde Commumty 1/ospualts a full-service, acwe care hospital located tn the 
downtown sewon of Rtverstde P1ctured above is the Critical Care Tower, adjacent to the main 
hospllal building. 
s tay in t o wn to receive th e ir demands. We have a comprchen-
health care ser vices," informe d sivc program which measures our 
Makowski. "This me ans a lot 10 quality outcomes . and we also usc 
them and to their families." patient sati s f ac ti on surveys to 
In th e fe w months since ob tain fe edb ac k fr o m o ur 
Makows ki was name d RCH 's patients ." 
pres ident, he has kept bus y b y What arc the results? The hos-
gctting to know the community, pita! has some of the best patient 
its bus iness leadership and the outcomes in the area. The credit 
different constituenc ies and cus- fo r thi s accomplis hm e nt, 
tomer groups. "RCH maintains a Makows ki says, goes di rectly to 
positive reputation as the premier the medical and hospi tal s taff. " I 
hospital in our service area," stat- feel ve ry fo rtun ate that we ha ve 
e d M a k o ws k i. ==========>- s u c h de dicate d 
" I ' ve received and hi ghly 
many te le phone "They want to and skilled profcs-
calls from former should make informed sionals who have 
patients who just decisions about their c hose n to work 
wanted me to at RCH." 
know that they 
choice of doctors and The work, 
however, does 
not s top there . 
Makows ki has 
severa l short -
term goals that 
he wants to 
accomplish. 
"One of my first 
consider RCH hospitals. It is our 
their hospital. 
That's what this is 
all about. RCH is 
here for our com-
munity. As a non-
responsibility to teach 
them what questions to 
ask In order to make 
those decisions." 
profit hospital, our -----c========= 
revenues go right 
back into our operations so that 
we can continue to provide the 
best health care to our communi -
ty." 
When asked what fa c tors will 
drive th e h ospital 's s uccess, 
Makowski immediately responded 
with one word : quality. "When it 
is all sa id and d one, quality o f 
care is what really matters. The 
community deserves high quality 
care, the employers will demand 
it for their employees and the 
medical insurance plans will want 
to see it measured. RCH is posi-
tioned to respond to these 
responsibilities is to make sure 
that the hospital i s in a g ood 
financial pos ition ," informe d 
Makows ki. "RCH has h ad a 
tough year, but things are already 
on an upswing. We 've had a very 
good fourth quarter and we ex pect 
1993 to be a good year for us ." 
An othe r of Makows ki's short-
te rm goals as president/CEO, is to 
develop a new strateg ic plan for 
th e hos pital. "I work dire ctl y 
w ith the medic al staff and the 
board of directors to determine 
where this organization should be 
in the next three to five years," 
said Makowski. 
Of course, some things will not 
c hange. " RCH wi ll remain the 
hospital of choice for many in our 
c ommun ity," s a id M a k ows ki . 
" We will continue to provide high 
qua lity patie nt care. We will con-
t inue to provide th is ca re cos t-
effec tive ly. People wi ll insist on 
being admitted to RCH. The con-
sumers are becoming ve ry well-
educated about health care. 
"They want to and should make 
informe d decis ions abou t the ir 
choice of doctors and hos pitals. " 
Makow s ki adde d . "It is o ur 
respon sibility to teach them what 
questions to ask in order to make 
those decisions." 
The American Hospital Assoc i-
ation has publi shed a broc hure 
that addresses this issue . It is 
called, "How to Choose a Hospi-
tal." For a free copy, ca l l the 
RCH public relations office at 
(909) 788-3530. ~ 
Riverside Community Hospital's new 
president/CEO , Pettr E. Makowski, 
emphasizes high quality patient care 
and customer service. 
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1993 Economic Forecast for San Bernardino II 
By Barbara Cram Riordmt , Supervisor 
Third District, San Bernardino Board of 
Supervisors 
9,800-acrc enterprise zone offers an improvements throughout a 300-acre Accounting Services (DFAS) center. 
attractive combination of tax credits, indust rial area. As a resu lt, this If the NortOn AFB site is selected by 
employment incentives, and stream- promises to become one of the coun- the U.S. Department of Defense, the 
Despite the current recession, lined permit processing designed to ty's leading manu factu ring and DFAS center, which employs 4,000, the economic and uncmploy- stimulate commercial and industrial employment centers of the ncar future. would inject about $135 million annu-ment out look for San development. To date, some 41 new Cooperative efforts by local ceo- ally into our regional economy and off-
Bernardino looks good, wi th projcc- businesses have taken advantage of the nomic development agencies and elect- set over 50 percent of the economic 
Lions by the state of California calling program, creating more than 400 new ed officials to promote the Inland loss due to onon's imminent closure. 
for steady growth exceeding 30 percent jobs. Empire help to produce new job and Posi tive effortS like these, coupled 
WI c inherent economic strcngth of between 1989 and 1996. A recently issued $16 million Mello investment opponu nJ. tJ·cs. These ·th th 
San Bernardino County lies directly Roos Community Facilities District effortS succeeded in having NortOn Air the region, will go a long way toward 
in the path of accelerated growth as Bond has produced infrastru cture Force Base selected as one of the final- fueling San Bernardino County's ccon-
development continues to spread west- fmancing to provide complete off-site ists for a future Defense Finance and omy in 1993. 6 
ward from highly urbanized neigh-
1
- ..L.. ____ ________ _l _____________ .l_ ___________ _ 
boring costal areas. This natural 
occurrence, combined with govern-
ment incentive programs and 
improved local infrastructure, wiU 
make San Bernardino County a fre-
quent and logical choice for quality 
residential, commercial and industri-
al development 
Although temporarily slowed by a 
static nati onal economy, San 
Bernardino County remains strong 
and, with the onset of more favorable 
conditions, will resume the unprece-
dented growth that characterized the 
region during the late 1980s. 
The county 's strength primarily 
results from four basic factors: prox-
Although temporarily 
slowed by a static 
national economy, San 
Bernardino County 
remains strong and will 
resume the 
unprecedented growth 
that characterized the 
region during the late 
19805. 
imity to the greater Los Angeles 
market, reasonable priced land, 
excellent transpOrtation systems and 
a skilled available worlcforce. 1rese 
elements were, in large part, respon-
sible for the Inland Empire ranking 
as the nation's seventh fastest grow-
ing region in the late 1980s; and 
now, combined with several new 
incentive programs, arc certain to 
continue this trend throughout the 
90s and beyond. 
The Agua M ansa Enterpri se 
Zone, recognized by California in 
1986, is a cooperative undertaking 
by the counties of San Bernardino 
and Riverside and the cities o 
Colton, Rialto and Riverside. 
Through its special designation, the 
I 9 9 3 
HELP PROTECT YOUR 
EMPIDYEES' 
RETIREMENT SAVINGS. 
'll That your employees 
VV don' t know a bout the 
new r ollover laws can hurt 
the m. A full 20°'0 o f your 
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dirE'ctl~ mto another qualified 
re tin'm<'nt plan or lf\A 
\\'plls Hu-go is OIW oft he 
la rg<'St IR.\ hanks Ill thP coun-
t!}; \\i th 140 YP<U'i nf <'XP<'riPnce 
hPlpmg to prot('<:! our cus-
tomers' rPtm·mPnt savings. 
Call for our fr('P rollm'Pr k!l 
today a t 1-800-TELL IRA 
( 1-800-H:JG-54 72) 
WELLS FARGO BANK 
TI,P mh~ coun·nultJ.! dl!!lnhutloi~:J frnm 
(111.1hh•'fi plat IS .rn rom pi('\ .utd <:olliUttlt· t•1 t ... · 
"" l.~t'd Ph...L ... t· rh•'<·k \\llh mur ltl\ ur 1(·~.11 
.lrl\l.'i(lf fur ,uhlt { pt'('iht to )'HIIr Sltuatlnl 
E c 0 N 0 M 
R>lks lwr!' df'JW!Uic<i 011 the If /I tel st n>ng/11 11 Ill I .\/Ill nr-
l'!ll'iluqlla WI' l!f Udl.~ H1 r·yo SIIIC!' //I(' Gold R11.~h dwp;. 
Iii• lldp ow· customers soji•g11ard theIr rl'llremelli 
swing.~ lntll that samc dcdlcatwn today. 
c FoRECAST ~ .. ~~ .· .~ 
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Editorial 
jves on Palm Springs Gaming II 
H ilton Hotel's Marc Grossman has said about gambling, "Gaming has become an 
accepted form of entertainment and 
while some gaming destinations have 
suffered, others have done well. " 
11le Agua Caliente Indian Nation in 
Palm Springs has recently selected 
Caesars World Inc. to build and oper-
ate a $20 million casino on their 
reservation at Palm Springs. City, 
state, county and federal regulatory 
and license agencies should all expe-
dite approval of this project which 
can and will bring jobs, tourists and 
economic gain to Palm Springs and 
the surrounding cities of the Coachel-
la Valley. 6 
1993 The Year of Norton 11 
"The last two weeks have been 
very encouraging," said Larson. 
JANUARY 1993 
Get the Facts on Eagle Mountain 
By Bart R. Singletary 
. nd · ronrnentalists and business people have 
recently united to support a development P'"?JCCL M•ne Reclamation As strange as 11 may sou . env1 . . Co ration's (MRC) proposed Eagle Mountam Landfi~ and Recycling 
rpo · f rt from groups whose mtcrcsts are""' Center has generated a WJde base o suppo "'" 
usually compatible. 
H th f benefits Eagle Mountain has to ofT cr. both economic owever, c array o 
and · tal h led dozens of groups to endorse the proposed landfill. env1ronrnen , as . . . 
Th th arc Supportl.ng Eagle Mountain IS Simple: they have c reason ese groups 
srudied the facts. 
The facts note that Eagle Mountain LandtiU and Recycling Center will gener-
ate new jobs and revenues for Riverside County; will operate at an ~deal location; 
will be a model waste-by-rail operation designed to protect the env•ronment; and 
wiU help solve our waste disposal crisis. TI success of the conversion of Orton Air Force Base into a ctvilian commercial center is 
the foundation for the economic 
future of the city of San Bernardino 
and its neighbor cities. 
"Prcuy soon we might get to the point What is Eagle Mountain? 
that we'll have to get selective." Landfills have traditionally received lots of bad publicity. Nobody wants 
These are pretty strong statements them, and yet everybody uses them. What needs to be underscored and under-
The mild recovery projected for 
1993 can become an economic boom 
in 1994-1995 if No non 's future is 
planned effeaively. 
when only a few months ago there stood about landfills, though, is that they handle a necessary public service and 
was great concern regarding attracting can actually stimulate an economy. 
strong companies to Norton. Eagle Mountain reads like a textbook on how to properly design and site a 
The political jockeying at Norton landfill projeCL It will be located at an environmentally superior site, in Kaiser 
The San Bernardino Sun recently 
reponed that Swen Larson, chairper-
son of the San Bernardino Internation-
al Airport Authority, staled that inter-
est in Norton is so strong that redevel-
opers might be forced to rum away 
firms wishing to locate at Norton.. 
must end. County Supervisor Jerry Steel's abandoned iron ore mine, 87 miles east of Palm Springs, and will accqx 
Eaves and Lorna Linda Councilman Plea.se su Page 97 
EUnerDigneo, whotogetherar<hair ~~========================~~~====~~==~~==~~~ 
: !:u~b~~e~~~=~~i;g: Eagle Mountain Landfill Opposition Coalition 
stability to the agency. Nonon rede-
velopment must not be allowed to fail. 
The YEAR OF NORTON must be 1993. 6 
Year in Review ,, 
the Inland Empire Business 
oumal, our top priority is to 
ocus on economic and busi-
ness topics that effect the Inland Empire 
area The year 1992 may not have been 
a great year, and, yes, the Inland Empire 
was still in a recession; however, in 
many Inland Empire cities there was 
growth and positive economic gain. We 
present in this issue a special "take out" 
section entitled, "Year in Review-
Business and Oties" which presents the 
positive of 1992. We oust you will read 
it with interest.. 6 
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By Robert E. Roman, Jr. 
Common sense should teU us that any project that hauls 20,000 tons of garbage every day for I 00 years from its urban source through the renowned resort communities of the Palm Springs area will ultimately 
prove detrimental to our tourism-<lependent industries. 
Let us look at just one prime example, the second-home industry- an integral 
componenl of the CoacheUa Valley's tourism-based economy. The Eagle Moun-
tain gamage train project, or any other proposed waste-by-rail project which would 
transport vast quantities of Southern California waste through the Coachella Valley, 
is certainly not going to be a selling point to prospective second-home buyers. 
Those buyers originally came to the CoacheUa Valley as vacationing tourists, 
and if they perceive that thei r original reasons for coming here have been compro-
mised, they will not likely return to the area and invest in a home. Tile reasons for 
purchasing a home typically include our clean air and the perception of this region 
as a remote desert retreat, unsullied by the elements of urban encroachmenL 
In addition, the trash projects could threaten the property value and resale 
prospects of a great number of premium country club homes in proximity to the 
gamage corridor. The substantially increased train traffic particularly, with its 
diesel emissions and noise pollution, would necessarily slagnate or lower those val-
ues. 
A potential buyer of a new or used home will want to be convinced that they 
invest in a financially secure real estate marltet, where their investment will be pro-
tected from projects that detract from the overall attractiveness and value of the 
region. 
Should any of the trash train projects become a reality, then we will be living in 
a violated resort community. By law, real estate brokers arc obligated to disclose to 
potential buyers, projects that could impact the quality of life in a particular area. 
The Eagle Mounlain Landfill proposal will certainly become a nagging detail that 
will get caught in the throat of anyone who sells the Palm Springs area as the ulti-
mate resort marlcet to live, wori< and play. 6 
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Jay Kim resides in Diamond Bar. He and his wife June have two sons and a 
daughter. Kim graduated from 
the University of Southern Cali-
fornia and owns JAYKIM Engi-
neering with headquarters in 
Diamond Bar. 
IEBJ: How did you gel started in 
politics? 
Kim: I got stancd shonJy after Dia-
mond Bar my home- was incor-
porated as a ci ty. One of our incum-
bent councilmcmbers had vacated 
his scat to run for another office. 
Several of my friends and neighbors 
approached me and asked me if I 
was interested in running for office. 
They indicated that my experi-
ence as the owner of a business in 
the city, and my involvement in the 
planning commission from my days 
in San Dimas were valuable assets to 
a new community. It seemed like a 
good opportunity to put to use in 
government some of the common 
sense that l learned as a businc sper-
son. 
TEBJ: What did you do Jhen? 
Kim: After much consideration, and 
talking things over with my family, I 
did a surv ey and decided that 1 
would make a run for it. When the 
results were in, l came out as the top 
vote getter. 
IEBJ : That is pretty good for 
your first time in a political con-
test, bul what made you decide to 
run for U.S. Congress? 
Kim: A new district- the 41st Con-
gressional-was created due to re-
apport ionment. Again, several of 
my friends and neighbors 
approached me and asked me if I 
would be interested in running. They 
said that a businessman would be a 
good choice. 
I did have some ideas of what l 
wanted done, because while serving 
as a councilmcmber, I saw how the 
process wori<s, and I saw some ways 
to become more involved to benefit 
the people. Wc11, I took a survey, 
and having good results, I looked at 
the direction our nation was heading. 
It seemed, in my estimation, that 
career politicians were becoming out 
of touch with the people. As a busi-
nessman, I knew just how hard 
things were becoming. Very few 
politicians seemed interested in the 
small, local business person. 
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I.E.B.J. Close-Up: Jay Kim 
A closer look ... 
Full Name: Jay Kim. 
Age: 53 
Occupation: United 
States Congressman. 
Family: Married with 
three children. 
Hobbies: Golf 
Favorite Restaurant: 
Rosa's (Ontario) 
Last Book Read: Wash-
ington: Wasting the Peo-
ple's Money 
Last Vacation: Palm 
Springs 
We need to see how the existing 
programs can be worked to help 
business, and expand the programs 
that will benefit small business owners. 
IEHJ: What are some of the spe-
cific items lhat you plan to address 
while in Congress? 
Kim: I wanted to be on public 
works from day one. My back-
ground and expertise in engineering 
are perfect. I saw that my district 
needs to have some of those prob-
lems addressed. The lack of proper 
freeways and the integration to a 
mass transit system needs to be 
addressed. 
We must expand our airport, but 
we need the infrastructure first. Our 
infrastructure is in bad shape, and 
we mu t make improvements. We 
need to have a water reclamation 
sys tem s ince water is one of our 
most precious resources. My back-
ground enables me to carcfuUy scru-
tinize the process. Everybody wants 
to be on public wori<s. A few years 
ago no one was interested. 
Some of those folks sec public 
works as a pork barrel for tl1eir dis-
trict. I want to make sure that every 
do11ar spent on Public Wori<s is actu-
aUy needed and beneficial, and that 
they won't waste money. Another 
committee that I wanted to be on 
was the small business committee. 
IEBJ: Why is that? 
Kim: That is easy. As a small busi-
ness person l know what a business 
goes through. I know their needs, 
and I wanted to be able to address 
those needs. We need to sec how the 
existing programs can be worked to 
help business, and expand the pro-
grams that wi11 benefit small busi-
ness owners. 
IEBJ: Why expand programs? 
Kim: It is the small business owner 
who is the innovator, the one who 
creates jobs. If you give them the 
tools to keep business moving. you 
create jobs- private sector jobs. I 
also want to look into the SBA and 
SBA assisted programs to make cer-
tain that those do11ars arc going to 
benefit tl1e small business owner. I 
will make certain that they arc spent 
wisely and effectively. 
IEBJ: How have the changes in 
Jhe defense and defense-related 
economy impacted your district ? 
Kim: My district had one defense 
employer and that was General 
Dynamics- now Hughes. I talked 
with them early on to sec if we could 
stop the relocation to Arizona. They 
are now looking at things and seeing 
what portions can stay in the Inland 
Empire, and if some of the displaced 
workers can be reassigned to other 
divisions. Some things we can do, 
but we must improve the climate for 
business. Ridiculous, redundant reg-
ulations have hun business. 
IEBJ : !low have they hurt bu i-
ness? 
Kim: Government has become hos-
tile to business-the job generator. 
That is why businesses arc leaving. 
The situation needs to change. We 
need to approach things as they do in 
other nations, with business being a 
full partner with the government. 
IEBJ: Anything specific? 
Kim: Well, in the Hughes/General 
Dynamics case, we can look at 
enterprise zones. With enterprise 
zones, an employer gains tax credits, 
and the capital gains taxes arc 
reduced from 28 percent to 14 per-
cent. 
We need to give the private sector 
the incentives to help re-train work-
ers. I don't believe in federal train-
ing programs, but rather in training 
programs conducted by the business 
owner, the one who really knows 
where the JOb are. Let 's give that 
person the tax credits and incentives 
to help train the workforce of the 
future. 
IEBJ: What are your thoughts 
about the Inland Empire? 
Kim: The Inland Empire is the 
future center of our economy. There 
is no way to expand but to the Inland 
Empire. Look at Los Angeles. We 
don't want a repeat of that. We have 
learned a lot from that experience. 
This is where I have built my home 
and business, because of the quality 
of life . I don't want to see that 
changed. 
JEBJ: You have an aggressive 
agenda. Any parting thoughts? 
Kim: I want to emphasize that the 
economy and education arc my top 
priorities. In fact, my Chicf-of-StafT 
Sandra Gamer is a school teacher 
and Les Johnson, who has also 
joined my taff, is the resident of the 
Chino School Board. There arc no 
professional politicians here, only 
people with the expertise in educa-
tion who can help and advise me. 
I will have an office in the 
Chino/Ontario portion of the district, 
one in the Yorba Linda portion, and 
one on the 5th floor of the Cannon 
Building in Washington, D.C. 6 
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Lagging Behind the National Recovery 
While October saw clues of national business readings pointing upward, the local economy has offered 
no indications of recovery. 
E conomists predict the Inland Empire will take longer than other parts of 
the country to rebound from the 
recession . San Bernardino Coun-
ty's jobless rate rose to 9.9 percent 
in October, the state Employment 
Development Depanment reported 
on Dec. 2, according to J. L. Sulli -
van of the Daily Bulletin. The 
area 's economy continues to lag 
behind encouraging signs nation-
wide. 
While Oc to ber saw clues of 
national business readings point-
ing upward, the local economy has 
offered no indications of recovery. 
The October jobless rate climbed 
from 9.7 percent in September and 
7.9 percent a year earlier, provid-
ing a stark illustration that the 
county faces greater challenges for 
an economic revival. 
The latest Employment Devel -
In the San Bernardino 
Valley, the predicted job 
gains will most likely 
occur in the government 
sector. Cutbacks will 
happen in construction, 
non-durable goods, 
manufacturing and ser-
vices, according to the 
Manpower survey. 
opment report showed 62,400 
unemployed residents in San 
Bernardino County. The number 
of jobless jumped by 1,500 from a 
month earlier, while the county's 
"MAKING 
COMPUTERS 
WORK" 
labor fo rce grew by 
2,800. 1l~it Q1U~'1I"!Im 1EMIIP'lLOifMIBN'lf (())~<(~)(())]!( . 
Percentage of employers who plan to change or main tam the saze of thear 
workforce during the first quarter of 1993. 
(Jan.-Feb.-March) 
The 733,500 total 
jobs reported in the 
two -county region 
during October 
s hows a loss of 
14,500 positions in 
the past year, and 
22,900 lost jobs 
since Oc tober 
1990-a 3 pe rcent 
drop. The increase 
of 1,700 jobs in 
Octobe r from thi s 
area consisted main-
ly of lower-paying 
service industry 
positions or was tied 
to seasonal fluctua-
tions. 
The San Bernardi-
no-Riverside region 
tallied 589,000 ser-
-
increase 
State 
Southern 
California 
Los 
Angeles 
Orange 
Riverside 
San 
Bernardino 
0 
Onochange 0 decrease [ZJ don' t know ~ e 
-2% 
-2% 
Oo/o 
Oo/o 
-13% 
-20% 
25 50 75 100% 
vice industry jobs in L---------------------------------------------------------------~ 
October, up 5,200 
from a month earlier but trailing 
year ago ligures by 6,800. 
"The area is gaining retail sales 
jobs, but unfortunately those are 
low-paying jobs," said Connie 
Lau. a labo r analyst with the 
Employment Development Depart-
ment. "We ' rc losing high-paying 
jobs and gaining low-paying jobs." 
Other employment sectors con-
tinued to shed workers in October, 
with construction dropping 900 
jobs from a month earli e r and 
manufacturers employing 400 
fewer workers. According to Lau, 
the unemployment ligures for the 
region are distorted due to many 
residen ts from the region who 
work in other counties. They still 
Personal Computer Training 
Our StrVIctS mclude 
• Tra1mng on-sue, or aJ our 
faetlllles m Chmo and Newport 
Beach 
• Custom group or personalized one-
on-one trammg 
• Skills assessment 
We tram popular DOS, W1ndows, 
Word Processing, Spreadsheet, 
DakJba.se, and Graphics appllcauons 
tile to collect unemployment bene-
fits close to home, whi ch changes 
the statistics. 
Harriet Fox , manager of the 
Employment Development Depart-
ment office in Ontario- whi ch 
also serves Upland , Rancho Cuca-
monga, Montc lair and Chino-
said new unempl oyment c laims 
totaled 3,320 in November, down 
by only 40 from the previous 
month . ( Local Employment 
Development Department offices 
tabul ate claims total s well be fore 
county and regiona l figure s 
become available.) 
"We haven 't seen much fluctua-
tion in either direction," noted 
Fox. "It's staying steady- maybe 
it's bottoming out. " She also sees 
a trend toward se rvi ce sector 
employment in the region. 
"The new business coming in is 
retail ," Fox observed. "They're 
not necessanly manimum wage, 
but arc considered low-paying." 
She said that holiday employment 
is expected to give some jobless in 
the area a temporary boost, adding 
that employers are able to tap the 
local labor pool selectively. 
off workers. 
The future of all of Southern 
California looks a littl e better, 
however, with 13 percent of the 
surveyed firm s planning to add 
employees in the first quarter of 
next year. At the same time, 15 
percent fore cast a d ecrease, 
according to the survey. 
Evelyn Wilcox, president of the 
San Bernardino Manpo wer Inc. 
office, said that firms remain 
reluctant to expand until the state's 
business climate improves. "It's 
not favorable to bu s iness," 
remarked Wilcox. She cited a bur-
densome workers' compensation 
system and other regulato ry 
headaches as deterrents to expand-
ing businesses. 
In the San Bernardino Valley, 
the predicted job gains will most 
likely occur in the government 
sector. Cutbacks will happen in 
construction , non-durable goods, 
manufacturing and se rvi ces, 
according to the Manpower sur-
vey. 
For a class schedule and regastrauon anformauon. call· (714) 966-1180 
According to John Whitehair of 
the Sun, a Manpower Inc. survey 
fo und that I 0 percent of San 
Bernardino Valley companies and 
businesses plan to add employees 
in January-March 1993, while 30 
percent predicted that they will lay 
Nationwide, the job outlook is 
expec ted to improve in the first 
quarter of 1993, according to the 
study by Milwaukee-based Man-
power Inc. Some economists pre· 
diet a rebound from the recession 
will occur first on the East Coast 
and follow I ater on the West 
Coast. 6 Business Information Solutions Inc. 
A Fu/1-~ma Compwu Resoura C•ntu 
I 9 9 3 ECONOMIC FORECAST 
J 
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Business Group Offers Plan for Economic Renewal 
Five Principles for Fiscal Stimulus That Won't Endanger 
Long-Term Growth 
A group of top business lead-ers offered the new admin-istration and Congress a 
blueprint for guiding the nation out 
of recession and rebuilding a high-
growth economy. The report from 
the nonpartisan Committee for Eco-
nomic Development (CEO) out-
lines a comprehensive economic 
program from a national business 
group aimed at restoring both 
short - and long- te rm econom ic 
growth. 
The study, "Restoring Prosperi-
ty: Budget Choices for Economic 
Growth," urges that any fi scal stim-
ulus measures aimed at shon -tcrm 
recovery be compatible with rais-
ing long-term economic g rowth. 
Actions that increase the federal 
budget deficit in the long-term or 
promote consumption rather than 
investment pose a grave r isk, 
according to the CEO. 
" We cannot emphasize too 
strongly our conviction that raising 
long-term gro wth must be the 
nation's top priority," according to 
the report. For the last 20 years, 
slow economic g ro wth has 
depressed American wages, eroded 
living standards, hindered govern-
ment provision of public services, 
and diminished the United States' 
ability to compete abroad. 
But immediate and long-term 
measures need not conflict. The 
CEO report offers five principles to 
guide any short-term stimulus pro-
gram: 
I. Stimulus programs must be 
temporary, or their future financing 
must be guaranteed in the same 
legislation, so that the deficit does 
not rise in the long term. 
2. Stimulus and long-term deficit 
reduction measures should be legis-
lated in a single program to estab-
lish fiscal credibility and prevent 
an adverse financial market reac-
tion. 
3. Deficit reduction should be 
phased in on a timetable consistent 
with economic recovery. Slow 
recovery might delay implementa-
tion, but should not prevent the 
enactment of a deficit reduction 
program. 
4. Stimulus should emphasize 
private and public investments, not 
consumption. For this reason, CEO 
docs not favor personal income tax 
... ~r. ~;tf I 9 9 3 
cuts. However, an investment tax 
credit for long-term growth, could 
also be structured to provide some 
short-term stimulus. 
Private Consumption and Net National Saving 
1947-1991, as a percentage of net domestic product 
~ __ P~e~rc~e~n~ta~g~e~o~f~N~D~P ____________________________ _ 
5. Public expenditures should 
raise the nation's future productive 
capacity - such as improvements 
in education, worker training, phys-
ical infrastructure, and our science 
and technology base. Such expen-
ditures should be accelerated where 
feasible to provide some short-term 
stimulus. 
70~~ 
Consumption --AJ 
Improving Long-Term 
Growth 
While the recession has been 
painful, CEO believes that the far 
more serious problem rests in the 
slowdown of economic growth 
since the early 1970s, which has 
held down real wages and eroded 
business competitiveness. Ulti-
mately, this long-term slowdown 
will cost more and last longer than 
the recession. 
According to the report, the 
recession has cost roughly $220 
billion. or $875 per person annual-
ly, in lost production and income 
for several years. The longer-term 
0 
1950 1960 
could go toward investment in 
future output. "The United States," 
according to the CEO, "is in effect 
'eating its seed com'- that is , 
reducing tomorrow's harvest for 
today's consumption." 
Building future prosperity rests 
on raising productivity, the primary 
engine of economic growth. 
According to the report, "Produc-
tivity growth is quite simply the 
most important long-run determi -
nant of a country's economic 
strength," since only rising produc-
tivi ty can produce rising incomes 
Comparison of Growth Rates of Several Measures of Economic Performance 
Average annual pcrcenl>ge clunge 
30 K- --,_ ___ ____ _ 
• 1948-1973 1--------------------
2.5 D 1973-19891---------------------
1.5 
1.0 
0.5 
00 
Real GOP per capltli Real d~lt lncomt per capita Real comptnS:IIIoo per hour 
Note. to avoui cylic dastort1orts, 1990-/991 daJa have bun omilted Real COfn{H!nsaJion pu 
hour deflaJed by CPI-U-XJ after /966. Soura. U.S. Depar1m.en1 ofC~rce and LAbor 
slowdown in growth, however, now 
costs us $1.4 trillion, or $5,400 per 
person, every year, and this cost 
will continue to increase after the 
recession is over if nothing is done. 
Slow economic growth relates to 
our overconsumption and under-
saving and underinvestment. In 
particular, the federal budget deficit 
absorbs a huge chunk of the 
nation's saving which otherwise 
and living standards. Restoring 
Prosperity notes that, "The produc-
tivity slowdown that began in the 
early 1970s has put downward 
pressure on many people 's 
incomes ... If it is not reversed, 
income growth will continue to 
slow." 
The United States has averaged 
just over 2 percent annual produc-
tivity growth over the last 100 
1970 19~ 1990 
years. Such apparently small annu-
al changes arc nearly invisible as 
they pass," reports the CEO. 
" However, the power of com-
pounding means that these small 
differences cumulate over decades 
to become huge differences in eco-
nomic capacity and wealth. For 
example, if U.S. productivity 
growth over the past century had 
been at the 1980's average rate of 1 
percent per year instead of 2 per-
cent, ou r living standards would 
roughly match those of Thailand or 
Brazil." 
" Productivity growth is not 
handed to us on a silver platter," 
the report cautions. Rising produc-
tivity growth requires increased 
investment, and continued h igh 
investment requires a high national 
saving rate. However, the United 
States has consumed far too much 
and saved and invested too little. In 
the quarter century immediately 
following World War II , productivi-
ty grew at nearly 3 percent per 
year. Meanwhile, productivity 
growth since 1973 has run about 1 
percent 
Restoring Prosperity warns that 
the reduction in productivity 
growth, national saving, and invest-
ment may become cumulative. 
Slow growth may generate slower 
growth in a vicious circle of 
decline. Families whose real earn-
ings begin to fall may try to protect 
their standards of living by con-
suming more of their incomes and 
saving less. 
At the same time, political 
demands for reduced taxes or 
increased services may rise as 
income growth slows, thereby 
Pkas~ Su Pag~ 93 
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Health Insurance Reform Creates Chaos for uye ::!1 
-i·'M''··l§fi.I{§·''·1·1f1'1i 11§Mi¥1••10'®@1i'la,fi.!.!fj··f'.!·$®'!i6M1•1091$mMt§@Ht-
.. "fh se factors w1ll undoubtedly fllllhet 
By II a/ II orne acceptance provision, 2) the hnuts on organizauon) plans become common, e . _n... .. C haos th -·"'· lace will resu1 . complicate lhe .,..., .. el. m e """"ctp t future rate mcreascs and 3) linutauons on showed Kau. "For many consumers, . K "C from recently enacted California insurance compames' ab1lity to restrict rates will go up while for others. access to Aecordmg to all, onsumcrs and 
health · r . ecially the small busmcsscs most msurancc re•orms unless coverage for pre-ex1sting conditions. health care coverage will dramaucally esp . 
consumers begin to prepare for the Under lhc guaranteed acceptance pro- increase." affected by AB 1672, need to begm plan. 
changes now, xcording to the president visiOn, for example, all small groups that Katz said that other changes may also ning now for h~~ to dr:\:t~ ~hcse 
of the California Association of Health apply for any health care plan offered by happen before July 1. "The Clinton changes." Kall 1eves t lllSUr· 
Underwriters (CAHU). any carrier arc guaranlccd that their apph- administration has made health care ancc brokers and agents arc the best 
AI S K h hca 000- · · d source for consurocrs who want to under· an . atz, w o ds the 2, cauon w1ll be accepted and coverage reform their top domestic 1ssuc, an 
member association of health insurance tssued. rcccnlly, the Health Jnsurnncc Association stand lhe changes. 
agents and brokers, said that carrier "Insurance companies arc busily of America, which represents companies, "Agents, especially those that belong 
reforms mandated by California's AB examming all lhcir plans in light of these armouncl'd their support for umversal LO groups such as CAHU, receive up-ur 
1672 which takes effect July I, 1993, reforms," Katz said. "Consumers will coverage. dale informauon and education on these 
have created "a sea change in the insur- find a very different market in lhe months " In California, organizations like changes and their effects to better serve 
ance marketplace that will affect every ahead. New plan designs will be offered CAHU wiU be working for cost contain· our clients," Katz concluded. "I would tell 
purchaser of health care insurance." and some existing plans wiU be dropped. ment provisions to reduce the high cost of any small business owner to contact his <X' 
Katz said that among the many "For example, traditional S 100 medical care. for that is ultimately the her agent today." 
reforms of AB 1672, lhe three that most deductible indemnity plans could become orily way to permanenlly reduce the cost Alan Katz may be reached at 8l8·J48. 
aliect consumers are I) the guaranteed as rare as basic HMO (health maintenance of health care coverage," continued Katz. 1200. 6 
Ten Resolutions for a Profitable New Year II 
By Rdxa:a C Brundage, CPA. P ITtTII!T 
Sllll!tr. Uwak. GrW!baJim & Goldst~in. 
CPAs and Managemen1 ConsubanJS 
H many of us, New Year's Eve pro-des an oppmunity fer a big celc-rauon, followed by New Year's 
Day with football, parades and junk fool. 
On Jan. 2, we go back 10 work, and it is 
"business as usual." Why have "business 
~usual?" 
You have a tremendous opportunity 10 
imJroVe the JrofitabiJity of your business, 
and the beginning of a new year is lhc best 
time to liTlplement new ideas. Typically, 
we make New Year's resolutions for our 
persooa1 weU-being. Why~ make sane 
New Year's resolutions for the well·being 
c:J our company? 
To be successful, resolutiOns must be 
limited in quantity, have measurable 
results, and be assigned a time frame in 
which they will be meL Limit the number 
of New Year's resolutions to one or two 
items, and make them the top priority in 
management's focus. 
Selecting more than two resolutions 
diminishes the focus, confuses the priori-
ties, and ultimately destrOys the follow-
though. Once you have ik:COOlplished your 
New Year's resolutions, throw a mid-year 
put)' aro swt implemert.ing a new set of 
resolutions. 
The fmal step is selecting your New 
Year's resol~. Lis1ed below are series 
of thought-provok.ing ideas that you can 
easily implement and sOOuld help impove 
your pof!lability: 
Improve Efficiency 
In the 1990s. we have seen the advent 
c:J fewer ~ aro mm canpetim. 
AJ a result, prices become slashed. In 
I 9 9 3 
order to be competitive, you need 10 be lhc 
low<OSt producer. Review your compa· 
ny's hJCrarchy and eliminate any unneces-
sary management layers. Work with your 
management team and employees to see 
how you can improve efficiency and 
reduce costs. 
Strengthen Credit 
Procedures 
We used 10 assume that we would get 
paid for merchandise delivered or work 
performed. That is no longer the case. 
Strengthen your policies regarding who 
you will accept as a customer and how 
much you will follow up on the customer's 
aedit worthiness. 
Understand your customers' accounts 
payable systems. Strengthen your collec-
tion procedures, and have a collections 
expen review your procedures with your 
staff. Many businesses have failed due 10 
late payments or oonpayment from cus-
tomers than from any other cause. Do not 
let it happen lO you. 
Seek Out Joint Venture 
Partners 
In these times of raptdly advancing 
technology and limited capital, strategic 
joint venture partners can significantly 
enhance a company's profitability. 
Control Inventory 
The old pee says. "What's the one asset 
that grows in good times and ood?" In 
these days of limited capital, you cannot 
afford to over invest in inventory. Accqx 
losses in older lines and tl.nl inventay into 
cash. Controlling inventory levels is not 
that ditfteult, but takes a properly designed 
computer system and management's con-
EcoNOM 
sistcnt atLCntion. 
Enhance Management 
Reporting Systems 
Docs your expected level of gross profit 
always come m a liule lower than expect· 
ed? If so, the likely culpnt may be your 
cosung or esumaling systems. Wilh the 
advance of LCChoology, many good. cost· 
effective software choices become avail-
able. Consider upgrading your systems. 
Most managers read too little informa· 
Lion, lhc wrong information or too much 
information. The bouom line ends in a 
reduction of management 's effectiveness. 
Establish procedures to msure that manage· 
ment sees the nght 1nformauon at the 
a Jllll'!lP'ia tc urnc. 
Address or Update 
Succession Planning 
Many business owners procrastinate 
wilh succession planning. Succession plan· 
ning is of vital imponance to your family 
and your employees, and you are doing 
them a disservice by not addressing the 
issue immediately. Because circumstances 
change, it is important to review the sue· 
cession plan every two to three years. Due 
to the recession, now is a great time to have 
your company appaiscd. especially if you 
plan on giving pans of it to family as gifts. 
Improve the Budget Process 
Many businesses go through the 
motions of preparing overflead and opera-
tional budgets. Other businesses ignore 
budgets altogether. Question every 
assumption. Review the largest expense 
categories today. Monitor actual versus 
budget and manage the variances. You 
would not build a house that didn't have 
IC F 0 R E 
blueprints. Do oot run your company in 
the same way. 
Strengthen Your Professional Team 
The business climate IS complicated. It 
is critical 10 have a team of professionals 
who exhibit knowledge and tmagtnation in 
your business. Your team of professionals 
should include a lawyer, an accountan~ an 
insurance agent and a banker. 
Improve Cash Management 
Policies 
StrOng cash management docs not need 
to be umc consuming. It does, however, 
need to be constant. Review your cash 
management policies and procedures for 
ways to improve your liquidity. Use ven· 
dor terms as a source of tnexpcnsive 
financing. Consider selling unused assets 
10 generate cash. 
Prepare or Update Your 
Business Plan 
A business plan documents a compa· 
ny's current position and strategies to 
improve its position. All of us have anum-
ber of strategies in our heads that never get 
followed through, because these ideas are 
not put in writing and communicated to the 
management team along with deadlines 
that mat.ch the plans. A wriuen business 
plan is one of the strongest tools available 
for improving your Jrofitability. For ~ 
who require bonding, a business plan is the 
most powerful tool for maximizing your 
success with bonding tmderwrit.ers 
Improving your profitability takes a 
conscious effort. It <h:s ~ just happen. 
Make your New Year's resolutions now, 
and you will have that much more to cele-
lnte next New Year's Eve. t:. 
CAST 
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Economy Looking Up in the Coachella Valley 
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Hotel Room Sales-summer quarter 
($millions) 
Repnnledwithpwnmionf rom Wheeler's 
Desert uuer. 
Volume 34 No 2 I 
TI Economy in the Coachella alley depends much on tourism with lhe high season 
just aroum the comer. 
• The summer quancr- July to 
September- has come a long way: 
from less than $8 million in hotel 
room sales in 1982 to over $28 mil-
lion in the just completed summer 
quaner-an increase of over 250 per-
cent. The previous summer was 
aided by excellent weather in the 
desert while the coast missed the 
sunshine. 
lbe four cities with largest sum-
mer hotel business had significant 
growth since 1986. The main reason 
for increase was due to new large 
hotels built during this period-
including Marriou 's Descn Springs. 
StoufTcr's, Ritz-Carlton, Westin Mis-
sion Hills, Wyndham and Hyatt 
Grand Champions , about 3,000 
rooms in aU. 
During the same 10 years, the 
number of hotel rooms increased by 
55 percent to almost 16,<XX> rooms in 
the Coachella VaUey. 
lbe summer of '92 produced the 
secord highest ootel room sales after 
a record breaking summer in '9 I 
which had over $30 million in hotel 
room sales. For the summer, room 
sales were down 5 percent in 1992 
from '91. l1lese arc not terrible fig-
ures when considering how much the 
California bashing has gone on. 
On the year to date '92, through 
September-hotel room sales totaled 
$176 million in the Coachella Val-
ley--basically unchanged from pre-
vious year-<lespite reopening of 
over 500 rooms at Westin Mission 
Hills in Rancho Mirage. 
Most cities have increased the bed 
taxes from 0.8 percent to I percent 
for horels classified as "group meet-
ing hotels" to fund additiortal adver-
tising and marlceting expenses. 
All cities slowed down during the 
summer quarter except Rancho 
M1ragc· due to Indian Wells' Hotel Room Sates-summer quarter comparison 
($millions) the openmg of hotel room sales 
Westm MISSIOn arc understated 
• 1w DAM 0Po .Ps lll ll!i Rcson. for '92 due to 12 
Rancho sw:urc of Indian 10 Largest Hotel Cities 
Mirage's room Wells Hotel by 
sales were up 4 I u.s. Customs 8 
percent for the Service and I.R.S. 6 
quarter to $4.78 Some bed taxes 
million. Year to have not been 4 
date sales inc· collected by city 
rcascd 49 percent due to seizure of 2 
Pl~a.u Set Pag~ 16 0 
WHY YOUR 
COMPANY 
SHOULD SWITCH 
BANKS NOW. 
Does your bank still know who you are? Do they know your company, 
it's objectives and financial goals? Have they offered to help you with those 
goals? Have they set up a personal account team for your business needs.? 
Maybe it's time you looked into Foothill Independent Bank. When tt 
comes to servicing your business needs, we will exceed your expectations. 
While other banks are making you feel like a number, we could be helping you 
build a sound and profitable business. We simplified the complicated loan 
process by setting up a "Small Business Lendmg Center." By just calling the 
Center you can find out 1f you qualify for long term, low cost, Government 
Guaranteed SBA Business Loans. We even mclude simple services like not 
bouncing your accidental overdrafts, Saturday Banking. Extended Hours and 
drive up tellers. Over the years, our uruque mix of products and services has 
launched us to become one of the most secure banks in the country. 
The Bauer Financial Reports gave us a "-:t-:t~-:t" rating. Tius identifies 
us as one of the strongest commercial banks in the United States. And ... 
American Banker Magazine rated us the "20th most profitable bank in 
America." Isn't this the kind of bank you want helping with your bottom line? 
If your current bank doesn't offer aU the above services or it doesn't make 
the top of the financial reports, maybe tl's time to change to Footlull 
Independent Bank. Call one of our branches below for details on these and 
other services. GJ MEMBER FDIC 
~ 
FOOTHILL INDEPENDENT BANK 
Striving to exceed your expectations 
Glendora Main Branch (818) 963-8551 • Upland (714) 981-8611 • Claremont (714) 621.{)519 • Irwindale (818) 814-1441 
Ontario (714) 947-1126 • Rancho Cucamonga (714) 9804331 • Walnut (714) 594-9940 • West Covina (818) 967-7389 
I 9 9 3 EcoNOMIC fORECAST 
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Manager's Bookshelf 
Service for Survival 
By 
Ray Maghroori, PhD., Associate Dean 
Graduate School of Management 
Universiry of California, Riverside 
Service: 111e Ultimate Weaoon service have been accentuated by the 
of customer service goals. 
Davidow and Uual realize the cost 
and difficulties of implementing their 
plans. "Finally, we came to realize that 
providing outstanding service is incred-
ibly difficult, a far greater challenge 
than achieving leadership in technolo-
gy, cost or quality. You can't begin 
tackling the problem until your busi-
ness is doing everything else right, 
from R&D through distribution. 
Becoming a service leader takes more 
than good general management. It 
calls for making profound changes in 
the way you operate. It often requires 
building a new, service-oriented cul-
ture. The taSk is daunting for effective 
companies and impossible for ones that 
JANUARY 1993 
arc floundering." (p. xix 
Not much of an option remains if 
business organizations want to survive 
in the extremely competitive global 
markets. "Customer service ... is a 
potent competitive weapon in every 
business. Service leaders almost 
always seem to dominate their indus-
tries, both in sales growth and prof-
itability; service laggards end up at the 
bottom of the heap." (p. xvii) In the 
long run, "service leaders will destroy 
service followers." Thus a commit-
ment to total customer service is not 
just an option but a necessity if one 
wants to stay in business in the coming 
decade. D. T he thesis of Total Customer The rising expectations regarding by William H. Davidow and spill-over effect from one sector to the 
Bro Uual is simple: There is a serious other: when we receive Satisfactory ser-
customer service problem in the busi- vice from one company, we then 
ness wortd today and the way COOlpa- require it from other entities from 
Banking Crisis -
Another Dinosaur 
Dies respond to this crisis will deter- which we receive products or services. 
mine whether or not they will survive lf you can call American Express 24 ByRichardJect 
the next decade. Total customer ser- hours a day, seven days a week in order California Srau BanJc 
vice is the ultimate weapon for survival to correct a billing mistake, you then p oliticians and occasionally self-
in today's marlretplace. come to expect the same type of ser- appointed experts continue to 
As the authors see it, "a customer vice when you call your local bank to believe that predicting doom will 
service crisis is building throughout the complain about problems with your make them importanL Of course, it 
business world, and most managers monthly statement does not help when the media publishes 
don't know it Even those who do, sci- As Davidow and Uttal point out, their rhetoric and thus gives these 
dom understand how to cope. The "Service standards keep rising. As prophets of doom credibility. Only a 
price of their ignorance will be high: by competitors render better and better few months ago, even Ross Perot felt it 
the 1990s. thousands of businesses will service, customers become more would help his presidential aspirations 
just begin last year. I have been in 
banking for over 30 years and have 
always experienced more thorough and 
tougher examinations than the savings 
and loans encountered. 
Furthermore, banking has never 
been allowed to have the broad range 
of non-banking powers given to the 
savings and loans about seven years 
ago. Banks have always had more 
diversified loan portfolios. Banks have 
' 
' 
also been setting aside loan loss : 
reserves for at least 30 years. : 
be shaken and even shattered by their demanding. Their expectations grow. if he predicted a banking crisis come 
inability to render effective customer When every company's service is shod- late December. We now know it did 
service. The spoils will go to those few dy, doing a few things well can earn not help him and, hopefully, it was 
companies that both perceive the crisis you a reputation as the customer's sav- because the public is not as naive as he 
and team bow to out-service their com- ior. But when a competitor emerges and his fellow politicians would like us 
petitors." (p. I) from the pack as a service leader, you to be. 
Customer service has always been have to do a lot more things right Sud- No banking crisis occurred last year 
important. However, a few changes in denly, achieving service leadership or will in 1993, regardless of the politi-
today's business environment make it costs more and takes longer." (p. xxll) cal scene. This does not mean that 
extremely crucial. Ftrst, there is a Jot It is extremely important for busi- some banks will not fail, be closed, 
more competition today. The global ness finns to develop an aggressive and merged and/or sold. All of this will 
martcetplace has increased the number proactive service strategy. As the happen, but our system of federal 
of competitors in every sector of the authors report, customers "are search- deposit insurance and tough banking 
economy. ing for opportunities to get even_ They regulators will be able to handle the 
From the automobile industry to don't tell the retailers, manufacturers challenge, just as they have these past 
bane electtonics, to micro processors. and service providers that they have few years. 
to the banking and insurance marlcets, served them poorty - they tell their Most importantly, remember not thai 
customers can now make choices friends and colleagues. As the bad the insurance fund has been stained but 
The list continues. The banking ; 
industry for over 50 years has had one ! 
of the strongest and most successful i 
educational systems of any industry, the ' 
American Institute of Banking. Thou- ; 
sands of bankers have received special- ! 
ized education through A.I.B. as well as 
over a dozen graduate level banking 
schoolsheld every year throughout the 
United States. We have supported the 
Robert Morris Associates and Bank , 
Administration Institute, two national i 
organizations whose sole objective is 
1 
advanced banking education. j 
This results in a banking system thai , 
works and has survived one of modem 
among a wide range of manufacturers word passes along, it creates a time that it has been sufficient to meet the history's more severe economical 
and vendors. They will do business bomb." (p. xvili) deposit insurance needs even beyond downturns. The system will continue 
with those that not only can provide Having correctly underscored the the $100,000 limits. It has done so only to survive. Casualties will happen, but 
them with the best price and quality, importance of the customer service in with premiums paid by the insured you can avoid their consequences by 
but also with the best service. the early chapters of the book, the banks, just as it was supposed to do. I knowing your bank. Size is not as 
This increase in competition has also authors devote the main part of Tmru do not mean to down play the serious- important as the quality of your bank's 
created a group of customers who have Customer Seroce to concrete sugges- ness of the situation nor infer that tax- assets and managemenL Review your 
little loyalty to vendors, producers or lions for improving customer service. payers are not paying the bill in the end bank •s annual report and quarterly 
manufacturers. They will change their They propose a six-point plan for a For the truth is, there is no free updates. 
business associations quickly if their complete customer service program: lunch. All benefits have a cost which is Ask your banker some of the same 
needs and expectations are not satis- The plan includes paid for by those who pay the bills. In questions he or she asks you when you 
fied • Devise a service strategy. the instance of FDIC insurance, all inquire about a loan. I have never 
Fmally, we now have a much more • Get top managers' total and bank customers, stockholders, and heard of an overnight bank failure. 
sophisticated consumer who demands a tmequivocal support for service. employees indirectly pay the cost of the They take a long time to transpire. The 
lot more frcm the producers of goods • Develop a plan for motivating and program. Do not miss the key element. number of good banks far exceeds the 
and services. Whether one is a corpo- training employees. lbis one government program worl<s. few with problems, so you have abun-
rale user of products or simply an aver- • Design products and services that Other factors show that the banking dant choices and, barring some unfore-
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Federal Deficit on the Minds of the Nation's Wealthy 
e nation's growing budget deficit is 
the key economic concern faced by 
the United SlaiCS, according 10 a sur-
vey conducted for the Private Bank at Bank 
of Boston. The survey of some of the 
nation's wealthiest people revealed habits 
and attitudes in a number of areas, including 
investment philosophy, philanthropy and 
economic issues. 
The survey found that 69 percent of the 
200 participants said the recent recession 
had no significant imJliCt on their lifestyle, 
although 60 percent did say !hey prefenred 
lower-risk investments these days. 
An independent research firm recently 
conducted a sampling of 200 individuals 
from the lOp I percent of the nation's weallh 
for the Private Bank. They cam more than 
$250,000 per year or own more than $1 mil-
lion in assets. 
'This is just one way to keep current 
with our clients' thinking," said Susan P. 
Haney, JrCSident of the Private Bank. "We 
don't survey our actual clients, but by using 
a refined list and an outside research fiJTII, 
we are able to galher a variety of informa-
tion that provides insight inlO our clients' 
financial needs." 
Conservative Investment 
Strategies 
The survey found a lion's share of assets 
dedicated 10 individual equities (28 percent), 
wilh individual fixed income securities (19 
percent), real eslllte (14 percent), mutual 
funds (10 percent) and cash or cash equiva-
lents (10 percent) next in preference. 
Nearly five out of nine surveyed said 
they have not altered investment strategy 
over the past few years, largely because the 
majority, 70 percent. said they are not con-
cerned about funding their lifestyle through 
ByBil/Ruh 
though recent reports indicate that 
the nation is pulling out of the eco-
mic slump, economists, bankers 
and fmancial institutions indicate that the 
Inland Empire and neighboring Orange 
County will not see better times for about a 
year. 
Reports issued by First Interslate Bank, 
California Slate University Fullerton and 
Chapman University point to the historical 
fact that Southern California Jags the U.S. 
economy by about a year, and that a recov-
ering from two-years of back-to-back job 
losses will not be easy. The findings con-
clude: 
• Household incomes will decline due to 
households losing a job or having their 
worlc hours CUL 
• Personal income growth will remain 
investments. The group was evenly split 
between capital preservation (45 percent) 
and capital growth (42 percent) as their 
most imporlant investment objective. Only 
12 percent cited maximizing current income 
as !heir prime investment objective. 
As might be expected, age clearly 
became a diJTerentialOr between investment 
strategies. Sixty-{)nc percent of !hose over 
65 identified capital preservation as their 
jrine investment goal, compared 10 the 30 
percent of the 40-54 age group. The 
younger group said capital growth was their 
priority, 59 percent. compared 10 the 23 per-
cent of !hose over age 65 who considered it 
imponanL 
Inherited Wealth a 
Differentiator 
In several areas of !he survey, those who 
said they had inherited most of their wealth 
stood out in contrast 10 those who identified 
positions as corporate executives, profes-
sionals or business owners as the source of 
their weallh. For example, capital preserva-
tion was imponant to 56 percent of those 
wilh inherited wealth; capital growth was 
!he priority for most olher groups. 
The bulk of the inherited weallh, 44 per-
cent. was invested in individual equities, 
compared 10 28 percent for !he group as a 
whole. Then, the holdings of the inherited 
weallh group dropped below the entire sam-
pling in the areas of individual f lXed income 
securities, real eslate, mutual fund, and busi-
ness ownership. 
"At first !his seems surprising, but in fact 
it's fairly typical," said Edward G. Riley Jr., 
the Private Bank's chief investment officer. 
'This Jl!Ltem includes three general profiles. 
One, is a person who views their inherilanCC 
as a windfall and continues living on their 
usual income. A second Jllltem is the per-
son who has inherited so 
much money that the inter-
est provides enough 
iocome that the bencf JCia-
ry doesn't have to worry." 
Active 
Philanthropists 
Participants in the sur-
vey characterized them-
selves as active philan-
"' 
20 
" 
10 
thropists, with 80 percent saying they give 
up 10 10 percent of their income 10 charila-
ble causes. In fact. one woman said she 
donated up 10 I 00 percent of her income to 
philanthropic causes. Educational institu-
tions, social service organizations and reli-
gious organizations benefited equally from 
these high net worlh donors, which follows 
national trends. 
Beyond the religious and social service 
categories, where about 62 percent of men 
and women allocated funds, the donations 
diverged when classified by sex. More than 
half of women donate to the arts, comrmect 
with 39 percent of men, and 43 percent of 
women provide financial suppon to envi-
ronmental causes, compared with 22 per-
cent of men. However, 65 percent of men 
say they give to educational institutions, 
compared wilh 49 percent of women. 
Economic Issues 
Participants also identified the nation's 
most important economic issue. The 
nation's deficit/a balanced budget was the 
key concern for 45 percent surveyed; 20 
percent said lack of economic growth; 8 
percent said !aXes on capital gains; 7 percent 
said unemploymentf]Obs; and Jack of inter-
national competitiveness was mentioned by 
3 percent of the }lllticiJllllts. 
"We think this, as well as the philan-
Slow to Recover 
below its recent trend of7 -8 percent 
*Taxable sales will continue to decline. 
With fewer jobs, less money is available to 
spend. This could mean the delay of some 
much awaited shopping malls and auto 
centers planned for Inland Empire commu-
nities. 
• Industry and business restructuring will 
continue through 1993, with the end result 
being a loss in net jooo. 
• Residential real eslllte prices will continue 
to fall. People will not begin to buy homes 
until they feel secure in their jobs, and until 
they betieve that real job creation exists. In 
addition, the declining home prices have 
undermined consumer confidence in the 
residential real estate market The Federal 
Reserve further underscored the lack of 
consumer confldence when they reported 
on Dec. 9 that demand for home equity 
loans was }Xlrticularly weak in the region. 
These loans have been traditionally used to 
fmance car purchases, vacations and other 
types of consumer spending. 
* Unemployment will remain at about 8-9 
percent for another year. Initially labor 
force growth will out-pace employment 
growth, maintaining the unemployment 
rate at a high level, perhaps even with some 
rise for a shon period of time. 
• Revenue shortfalls as a resu It of the 
state's weak economy almost guarantee 
that next year's budget will incorporate fur-
ther cuts-signaling bad news for local 
municipalities and governmenlal agencies. 
In spite of these economic reports, all 
news is not entirely gloom and doom for 
the Inland Empire. 
• The signing of the North American Free 
Trade Accord will have significant irn]llct 
.......... 
Furds 
thropic trends, confirms what we've seen in 
our experience for a long time," Haney con-
cluded. "Although !his group may not suf-
fer as harshly from lOugh economic times as 
most Americans, they are no less concerned 
with the nation's fmancial direction. I think 
it's noteworthy that wilh all !he talk about 
capital gains !aXes and their impact on the 
wealthy, that wasn't a significant concern 
with this group." 
Estate Planning 
Not surprisingly, for a group that demon-
strated significant concern with investing 
and assets, three-fourths said they have an 
estate plan. But within the remaining 25 
percent who do not, there were some inter-
esting groups: 45 percent of the women, 44 
percent of the inherited wealth and 41 per-
cent of the professionals. In contrast. 85 
percent of those over 65 or retired have an 
eslllte plan. 
People said they start developing an 
estate plan around the age of 44. The prime 
reasons given for eslllblishing a plan includ-
ed concern over a spouse's ability 10 carry 
on after a panner's death, 62 percent; reduc-
ing eslate !aXes, 53 percent; assuring ftnan-
cial slability for children, 45 percent; assur-
ing an orderly transition of assets, T7 per-
cent; avoiding the disruption of probate, 10 
percent, and planning for the sale or contin-
ued management of business, 9 percent 6 
on the Inland Empire economy. With its 
proximity to markets in Mexico and Latin 
America, the Inland Empire will benefit 
from those growth opponunities as trade 
with those regions is expected to expand 
faster than those of Europe and other U.S. 
partners. 
* The stimulative effects of lower interest 
rates, fading memories of earthquakes and 
civil disturbances combined with strong 
foreign currencies will attract more visitors 
to the region, pointing to good news for 
hotcVmotel operators, restaurants and relat-
ed industries. 
As these factors settle in, Wells Fargo 
and First Interslate Bank have targeted a 
regional recovery in 1994, but insist that 
residents will need 10 convince themselves 
that the recession died before they start to 
spend again. 6 
age consumer of goods and services, make good customer service poosible. industJy will not suffer a crisis similar seen catastrophic eveot, another bank-
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Looking Up 
ConJiruud From Page 13 
Coachella Valley-quarterly housing starts 
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records. 1be hotel represents about II 
percent of city's total rooms. 
Air Travel 
Passenger activity at Palm Springs 
Regional Airport broke an all time 
record for the summer quarter just 
completed. Passengers totaled over 
125,900, up 23.8 percent over the sum-
mer quarter in '91. 
All three summer months- July, 
August and September had increases in 
excess of21 percent each. Year to date 
on a new 38-acre campus in Rancho 
Mirage to open in September, 1993. 
The initial phase includes four build-
ings (27,000 sq. ft.) and field 
house/storage facility. The Sunrise Co. 
is the developer, while Lusardi Co. is 
general contractor. 
Cost of Living 
American Chamber of Commerce 
Researchers Assoc. (ACCRA) released 
quarterly cost of living index for sec-
ond quarter 1992. Index available for 
150 
Palm Springs Airport-passenger traffic 
Summer Quarter Growth 
(thousands) 
120 
90 
60 
30 
0 
passenger activity vaults 4.6 percent 
ahead of '91 with almost 670,00) pas-
sengers coming and going. 
Real Estate Developments 
Riverside Co. Board of Supervisors 
approved the 575-acre Olympus Golf 
Oub at Mission Lakes Blvd. and Pier-
son. in the unincorporated area west of 
Desert Hot Springs. The Palm Valley 
SchooJ.-private K-12-broke ground 
Grocery items 
Housing 
Utilities 
Transportation 
Health care 
Miscellaneous 
Composite 
Prior Quarter 
Palm Springs 
106.8 
136.6 
113.6 
121.8 
133.9 
119.7 
123.1 
120.3 
two CV cities-compared to Los 
Angeles: (refer to chart at bottom of 
page.) 
The national average equals 100. 
Therefore, Palm Springs' composite 
means cost of living was 23.1 percent 
higher than national average. Compari-
son to prior quarter's readings indicate 
a smaJJ increase in the overaJJ cost of 
living in the desen region. 6 
Indio Los Angeles 
101 .2 107.8 
126.0 187.9 
84.4 82.9 
121.7 118.0 
123.9 135.2 
113.5 111.6 
114.1 131.7 
106.3 132.6 
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Direct Route. 
Discover solutions for your 
kind of business. 
If you're on the lookout for time and money-saving solution for your growing 
bu iness., look u up at 3tl03 Tenth Street. That'S where you'll find 18~1 Riverside. 
1\nd the late,t in I Bl\1 ~ystems and >oolutions that arc just right for you. 
I Bl\1 and I 13'\1 Bu~ine;;s Partners can help you manage your gro" th, inr rea>o<' 
your producti' it) and keep ;our lm .. ines~ hooming. 
So. if )Ou'r(' "carC'hing for '~ay:- to hdp )Our company grO\\, come to IB'\1. \ nd find 
the· route to managing )OUr kind of hu~irw~~. 
IBM Cu tomer Center 
3403 Tenth Street, Riverside 
l 800 635-8878 
--...--
---
- ----
- _... ---
- -----==-=':'=® 
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The European Economic Community 
By Bruce Holden. 
Saxon, Dean, Mascn. Brewer & KinciJJ1110n 
B usincss in Europe by necessity requires knowledge of the back-ground and organization of the 
European Economic Community which is 
sometimes called either the "European 
Community," "EC" or "Community." 
The EC has 12 member states and was 
established by the Treaty of Rome which 
became effective Jan. I, 1958. A pream-
ble to the Treaty of Rome states that it 
was intended to "lay the foundations of an 
ever closer union among the peoples of 
Europe." 
The EC originally consisted of Bel-
gium, France, Germany, Italy, Luxem-
bourg and the Netherlands. Denmark, Ire-
land and the United Kingdom joined in 
1973 and were followed by Greece in 
1981 and Spain and Portugal in 1986. 
The Treaty of Rome established two 
immediate goals for the EC which includ-
ed the creation of a customs union that 
would permit goods to move freely 
aroong the member states and a common 
customs tarifT that would apply to goods 
imported from outside the EC; and the 
implementation of measures to permit the 
free movement of goods services, persons 
and capital. 
The fJrn goal was obtained with rela-
tive ease as tariff barriers between the 
original six member stales were eliminat-
ed by 1968. Progress towards the second 
goal has moved considerably slower. By 
late 1982, the completion of the internal 
market had become a high priority for the 
member states and the EC Commission to 
the European Council set forth proposals 
for completing the internal market in its 
White Paper called "Completing the Inter-
nal Market" 
That White Paper laid out a detailed 
program and timetable for the completion 
of the internal market, and attaChed a list 
of about 300 pieces of legislation to be 
adopted. By the end of 1992, most of the 
items comprising this program will have 
been completed, uansf orming the EC in to 
a single-integrated market without internal 
frontiers in which the free movement of 
goods, services, persons and capital is 
insured. This helps to create a market of 
340 million conswncrs, equalling that of 
the combined populations of the United 
States, Canada and Mexico. 
The Treaty of Rome crea ted four 
supranational institutions to govern the 
EC which consist of the European Parlia-
ment, Council, the Commission and the 
Court of Justice. 
The European Parliament consists of 
518 members which are selected by direct 
popular election within each member state 
and serve a five-year term. Parliamentary 
powers include: the right to pose ques-
tions to the EC Council and Commission; 
adopt a motion of censure when it disap-
proves of the activities of the Commis-
sion; and initiate procedures in the Court 
of Justice against the Council of the Com-
mission in case they failed to act or inter-
vene as an interested party in other cases 
pending before the Court of Justice. 
The Council functions as the EC's ulti-
mate decision maker. The Council con-
isis of one representative from each of 
the member states. The Presidency of the 
Council rotateS every six months in a spe-
cific order: Belgium, [)cnmark, Germany, 
Grcccc, Spain, France, Ireland, Italy, Lux-
embourg, Netherlands, Portugal and the 
United Kingdom_ 
Unlike the Commission, whose mem-
bers ta.ke a sworn oath to represent the 
interests of the EC, the members of the 
Council represent the interests of the 
respective member states. The Council is 
charged with the power to insure coordi-
nation of the general economic pol icics of 
the member states. The Council can ask 
the Commission to study an issue and cre-
ate proposals relating to attainment of 
common objectives. The Council also 
must ratify treaties negotiated by the 
Commission. 
The Commission, located in Brussels, 
Belgium, has been described as the Exec-
utive Body of the EC.lt possesses the sole 
right to initiate legislation and exercises 
supervisory powers over the implementa-
tion of EC law and common EC policies. 
The Commission is led by 17 commis-
sioners. They receive nominations by the 
member states and serve a renewable 
four-year term 
The Court of Justice, located in Lux-
embourg serves as the highest legal 
authority in the EC. It is composed of 13 
judges and their term lasts six years, 
renewable by agreement among member 
states. Each member state chooses one 
judge and the additiortal judge is selected 
on a rotating basis by the five largest 
member stales. 
The Court of Justice docs not play a 
direct roll in creating the legislation but 
arbitrates all final legal questions involv-
ing EC law. This role "insures that the 
interpretation in the application of the 
treaty was observed." 
In general, the Court hears two types 
of actions which involve direct actions, 
i.e., those that originate and terminate in 
Court itself and preliminary rulings, i.e., 
actions referred to the Court by the couns 
and tribunals of the member states. Cases 
involving preliminary rulings, the Court is 
asked to interpret EC law, while the 
national Court is left to apply the law to 
the facts of the case. 
This article succinct] y summarilCS the 
organization of the EC. Among other 
considerations, it is important for some-
one contemplating doing business in 
Europe to determine whether the particu-
lar country, the EC or both have jurisdic-
tion over the nature of the business being 
transacted. 11 
Bank Improvement Act: Biting the Hand that Feeds the Economy II 
By Julius Loeser.Senwr Vice Presidenr, 
Governrne111 ReiaJwns, First lmersuue 
Bancorp 
Tlx! U.S. banking industry spent SID 
billion in 1991 to comply with thousands 
of state and federal regulations. That $10 
billion was spent mostly on tracking 
data, crunching numbers and filing 
reports. The figure looms farge, espe-
cially when you compare it to the 
amoun! that all U.S. banks collectively 
earned last year: $17 billion_ 
In other words, an arrourtt that equals 
more than half of banlcs' collective net 
income went to pay their compliance 
teams--lawyers, accountants, data ana-
lysts and repoct writers-that could have 
been invested in making loans. 
Just when lenders thought the sirua-
Lion could not get any worse, it did. 
Congress passed 436 pages of new red 
tape in 199 I and called it the Federal 
Deposit Insurance Colp(Yation Improve-
ment Act, or FDICIA (commonly pro-
nounced FuhDEEsheeab). Most of Lhe 
law went into effect on Dec. 19, 1992. 
Some provisions of FDICIA seem 
.,::;;A·) 
~ I. 9 9 3 
quite reasonable, such as !hose inducing 
banks to maintain high capital levels and 
accelerating the closure of weak banks. 
However, vast ponions of the new law 
amount to onerous and unnecessary red 
tape. These regulations will further con-
strict the banking industry's ability to 
make loans-thereby biting the hand that 
feeds economic growth and job creation. 
Unfortunately, the adverse impact of 
FDICIA will fall disproponionately upon 
small businesses. 
For example, one section of the law 
requires the government agencies that 
regulate banlcs to set standards governing 
credit underwriting, loan documentation 
am nine other areas they had not regulat-
ed before. 
These new standards move a degree 
of lending authority out of the hands of 
professional lenders and into the hands of 
professional bureaucrats. (These arc the 
same bureaucrats who have in recent 
years sometimes forced banlcs to write 
off loans that were still performing or 
even discouraged them from negotiating 
eased re-payment schedules with uou-
ECONOM 
bled borrowers.) 
The news is especially bad for small 
businesses because they, more than any 
other type of borrower, have benefited 
from the ability bankers once freely 
enjoyed to consider a prospective bor-
rower's personal character in making a 
loan decision. 
In addition to the burdensome new 
standards required by FDICIA, the law 
requires volumes of additional reports, 
records and disclosure statemerus-oone 
of which respond to any demonstrated 
public need. 
Has the public complained, for 
instance, that banlcs give !heir depositors 
more notice when !hey drop interest rates 
by haJI a percent? No, but !he Jaw fixes a 
non-problem wilh requirements that will 
lceep lawyers and direct mail companies 
pumping out disclosure statements that 
99 percent of conswncrs will never read 
Ring up another few hundred million 
oollars of wasted banking industry capi-
tal. 
Have you ever heard the public clam-
or for statistics on the amount of loans to 
IC F 0 R E 
small businesses and farms that banks 
make, plus the fees they earn on those 
loans and the chargc-<>ff s they sometimes 
take? (A cynic would suggest that these 
added requirements-and their enor-
mous costs-have been imposed on the 
industry to arm its critics with data to be 
used against it in future legislative red 
tape.) 
The public has certainly been calling 
for greater access to credit. Instead of 
addressing this concern, the law, as 
almost any economist will tell you, efTec-
tivcly lightens credit. 
FDICIA was an extraordinarily ill-
considered piece of legislation. Congress 
rushed through the law after still reeling 
politically from the savings and loan fail-
ures. Doomsaycrs, meanwhile, predicted 
massive bank failures and insolvency of 
the FDIC, !he fund that insures bank cus-
tomers' deposits. 
The fatalists, however, are also being 
proven wrong. The sky has not fallen, 
and the solution has become the prob-
lem. Much of the FDICIA should be 
repealed at once. 11 
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The Ambulatory Surgery Center Industry: Its History and Growth II 
By Steven Schaerrer 
Riverside Medical Clinic 
E h year, more than 2 million urgcrics arc performed in the ore than I ,500 outpatient 
surgery centers across the United States. 
These ambulatory surgery centers (ASCs) 
can be freestanding, such as the Riverside 
Medical Clinic, Surgery Center, or they 
can be corporate or hospital owned facili-
ties. 
Ambulatory surgery is also known as 
outpatient, same-day or one-day surgery. 
About half of all surgeries performed 
today are done on an outpatient basis. 
These procedures arc performed when a 
patient is in good health and the care 
needed for recovery can be provided at 
home. These procedures generally take 
less than two hours. 
Cost, convenience and quality arc 
among the many benefits of surgery cen-
ters. Outpatient surgery usually costs 30 
to 60 percent less than the same surgery 
conducted in a hospital. Patients have 
the convenience of recovering at home 
with their families. ASCs are rigorously 
regulated and studies have found outpa-
tient surgery to be as safe as surgery con-
ducted on an inpatient basis. 
ASCs are a Key to Health Care 
Cost Containment 
The containment of health care costs 
has never been more irnponanL Because 
surgery centers maintain low overhead, 
they are able to perform high quality 
G rgc Berry is the regional vice resident of Union Bank's San Gabriel Valley Regional office in 
the City of Industry. Berry's division 
caters to the financial service needs of 
middle market companies with $ 10 mil-
lion to $125 million in sales. His territory 
health care at lower costs compared to 
hospitals which must remain open with 
staffs, 24-hours a day, as well as provid-
ing costlier services for patients who are 
extremely ill. On a national average, 
ambulatory surgery centers cost 47 per-
cent less than tl10sc same procedures at 
hospitals, according to a study conducted 
by Blue Cross/Blue Shield of North Car-
olina. 
This srudy showed that facility fees 
for removal of tonsils, for example, cost 
an average of $464 in an ASC, compared 
with $998 if the procedure is performed 
in a hospital. Other examples include 
cataract surgery which costs an average of 
$835 in an ASC, compared with S2,012 
in a hospital; repair of inguinal hernia 
S60 I in a surgery center compared to 
facility fees of S I ,271 if this were per-
formed in a hospital. 
Federal, State and Professional 
Regulation of ASCs 
The quality of health care received in 
ASCs is another primary benefit of these 
centers. Ambulatory surgery centers arc 
among the most highly regulated 
providers of ambulatory medical care. 
All centers approved for Medicare reim-
bursement must undergo rigorous inspec-
tions by the federal government ASCs in 
41 states require licensure, as well. 
In addition to state and federal inspec-
tions, many surgery centers choose to go 
through a voluntary accreditation process 
conducted by their peers. Many of these 
ducivc to creative problem solving," Berry 
explains. 
Before corning to the Inland Empire in 
I 988, Berry served as regional vice presi-
dent in the City of Commerce Regional 
Off ICC for five years. He has 24 years of 
experience with Union Bank, and has held 
extends from Glendale to Rial-
to, and includes the Inland 
Empire cities of Fontana, 
Pomona, Ontario and Chino. 
business development and man-
•"'""'••• agcment positions throughout 
Union Bank provides its 
commercial clients with a full 
range of financial services, 
including lines of credit, 
accounts receivable and inven-
tory financing, trade finance 
and cash management services. 
Despite the recession's severe impact 
on the area's real estate development mar-
ket and on highly leveraged manufacrur-
ers, Berry believes the Inl.and Empire con-
tinues to be a "growing marketplace with 
expanding opportunities for all types of 
businesses." 
"I enjoy the chance to help 
entrepreneurs grow their businesses, and 
to create a work environment that is con-
Southern California. 
A native of Portland, Ore., Berry 
received a bachelor's degree from 
Pomona College and a master's 
degree in business administration 
from Dartmouth College. His 
interests include golf, photogra-
phy, gardening and travel. 
Berry is a member of the Industry 
Manufacturing Council, the Industrial 
League and the Santa Fe Springs Chamber 
of Commerce. He resides in La Habra 
Heights. 
Based in San Fraocisco, Union Bank is 
the fourth largest commercial bank in Cal-
ifornia with $17.4 billion in assets. It has 
more than 200 offices statewide and five 
overseas facilities. 6 
peer related surveys for surgery centers 
are conducted by the Accreditation Asso-
ciation for Ambulatory Health Care. 
Riverside Medical Clinic, Surgery Center, 
is one such facility that is accredited by 
the AAAHC and Medicare. 
Medicare Beneficiaries 
Medicare beneficiaries prefer ASCs to 
hospitals for outpatient surgical and diag-
nostical procedures, according to a 1988 
srudy by the U.S. Department of Health 
and Human Services Office of the Inspec-
tor General (OlG). 
Among the reasons cited for a prefer-
ence of ASCs over hospital outpatient 
deparnncnts included less paperwork, less 
cost, a more convenient location and 
parking. Other factors include no wailing 
j 
1 
1 
at the ASC, and a more organized and 
friendlier staff compared to crowded and 
uncomfortable hospital settings. 
Projected Growth 
Numerous medical advances have 
occurred since the advent of the first 
ambulatory surgery center in 1970. Tech-
nological advances including laser, endo-
scopic and arthroscopic surgical advances 
have greatly contributed to this growth. 
The ambulatory surgery cen tcr industry 
is broadening and growing each year. By 
the end of this year, it is predicted that about 
1,600 surgery centers will exist in the Unit-
ed States. This growth is certain to contin-
ue through the decade and into the 21st cen-
rury with the advent of improved drugs and 
mxlical t.echnology. 11 
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In a California Closet, 
everything you have can 
have its place. Which 
makes it a suitable place to start a busy daY-
There, your clothes are easy to find. Not 
scrunched, rumpled and where's-that-
blue-shirt-anyway? 
Calmer mornings could be yours in a 
week. Call California Closets. For a really 
good morning. 
CALL FOR A fREE IN HOME Of SIGN SESSION 
(909) 623-0347 
Contracto<'s L>scense No 580032 
Good a1 lrwtndale location only. 
Not vahd w1th any other otf&r. 
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Riverside County in 1993 II Agri:ulture, developrnelll. IOU~ in the Dominigoni distributed across the west eoun-Palrn SiJings area and retirelrelll are River- ty c~ to metropolitan areas. 
side County's primary economic underpin- The recent acquisition of the 2.!m-acre 
ning. We need to f05ler growth in manufac- Santa Rosa Plateau and the Shipley Rcscve 
By Kay Ceniaros, Third District Bernardino Counties and cities has created a ·bl enhance the recreation and nature study Supcvisa, Counry if RiwJsitk turing and o!OCe services that are comJllll e 
vibrart development and construction indus- w1·th our high quality environment. We oJlllCI1Ullities already existing. The beautiful 
try unng boom timeS. The lesson o the should protect our retirement base and San Jacinto Mountains and the wine country TI economy will continue to domi- d · · f nale the issues of the Inland Empire in early 198Qs, wten interest nues sbwcd con- near ..,.,_,~ula with camping. bed and '--'· _ 1993 F ha had CXJlllld tourism. Both depend on a positive "'""'"' ..,.""" 
· or years we ve eco- structioo and unemployment in the two coon- ~t and 1x>te1 accommodations offer further 
nomic goals that have only paniaiJy been social environment and the physical bcauty 
met The national recession and the flight of :: reacg this~~t. has reen repealed of our mountains, deserts and valleys. tourist opportunities. The communities of 
We have an untapped porentialto expand Elsinore, Hemet. San Jacinto, Calimesa, 
business from California have underscored wren _;ooo were cut in Los Angeles. San 
tre lUX! to achieve tlrse CCOOOillC gools: I) Diego and Orange Counties, our commutm =gin= ==~~~in;e! =: ~~y~~::=: 
economic diversification, 2) jobs-housing stood in our unemployment lines. They rus·--'--' and nanual amenities. ...,,.~ 3) · · f · in g. With the largest recreation reservoir LUI""' 
......... ....., lflX11X>l111l0n ° COOilO!TU: strale- often were new home buyers with linle equi- Transportation programs in 1993 aim to gies in effective growth management plans sclxxluled fer constroction in the 1m, west 
Economic divasification is essential The ty and lost their lx>mes as well Many non- county will host lllke F'elm. lllke Elsinore, promo!e tourism. Train trill> utilizing exist-
commuters, panicularly consuuction work- Vail Lake, Lake Skinrer and the new lllke ing lines are under development Day and 
.. ~ted growth of Riv~de and San '-·---' themsel · imilar. rnu·ts _~_'~-"~ __ · _________ __L_ezs. __ •uw_"' ___ v_es_m_s __ s__ · __ _l_ ____________ __.
1 
overnight trill> to our county will help sup-
port both IOurists and commutm. In a!kli-
tion, Riv~de County has five well dis-
RIVERSIDE COMMUNITY HEALTH PLAN MEDICAL GROUP, INC. 
OVER 200 PRIVATE PRACTICE PHYSIC IA NS REA DY TO SER VE You 
The comfort and convenience of 
a private physician's office 
Picture 
this ... 
+ 
Cost effective health care 
+ 
The largest selection of 
primary care doctors 
in the area 
+ 
Well established, 
board certified panel 
of medical/surgical 
specialists 
+ 
Timely access to 
your physician 
+ 
Physicians in Riverside & 
Moreno Valley 
+ 
Admits to Riverside Community Hospital 
Complete 
Health Care. 
Jliverlsi~ (uc~p~~~ 
CALL TODAY FOR A PHYSICIAN REFERRAL 
(909) 788-3559 
Now ACCEPTING NEW PATIENTS 
I 9 9 3 ECONOMIC F 0 R E 
tributed genezal aviation and small com-
muter airportS to enhance the air access 
afforded by Palm Springs' Airport and 
Ontario Airport in San Bernardino County. 
TransportatX>n also remains key to our 
economic Jrogress in 1993. Despite the 
recession, our half -cent sales tax and 
development miligation fees will allow us 
to proceed with road construction and rail 
development throughout the county. 
Highway 91 through Riverside and Coro-
na. Highway 60 in Mcreno Valley, High-
way 79 both north and south of Hemet and 
Highway 86 will all be in engineering or 
construction in 1993. 
Rail station sites will be acquired in 
Riverside and vicinity and construction on 
some of them will begin. Interchange 
planning, consuuction or reconsnuction 
will also occur in such pilus as Murrieta, 
Corona and Moreno Valley. This will add 
immediale jobs as well as prepare us for 
the future. 
Bringing the job base here with the 
incentives of tx:uer transportation, a social-
ly healthy environment, and an lltt~Xtive 
tourist/retirement OO.se is essential to avoid 
the disproportionate impact of economic 
downwms on the Inland Empire. This 
effort will Jlll3llel that of the stale of Cali-
fornia and review of regulations and po-
cessing of permits will be essential 
It will be impor1anllll relain assUiliOCC 
of quality of life while eliminating delays 
and unnecessary costs so that we r..an 
regain competitiveness. The Riverside 
County Transportation and Land Mamge-
ment Agency has developed a plan of 
action. The California State Association 
of Counties has a practical, promising 
handbook called "Cutting Red Tape." 
Riverside County will take Sleili to imple-
ment these IJ1)gf3lllS. 
Despite reductions in county staffing, we 
must find a way to integr.uc well-devel-
oped economic stialCgies into our growth 
management plan. Long-and short-tenn 
stralegies need to be reviewed with an eye 
to recovery from the current recession and 
lon 4fml stabili . Now is ttx: time! tJ. 
CAST 
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Retail Leasing/Sales Inland Empire 1993 
By Jeff Swnley 
Schneider Commercial Real Estate 
Forget the doom and gloom reportS. We have been listen-ing to those negative mes-
sages all year. Sometimes those 
alone can have an adverse effect on 
business, let alone the real economic 
issues. This present time can grant 
excellent opportunities for the com-
mercial real estate business, espe-
cially in the Inland Empire. 
With less brokers and agents in 
the marketplace today, the larger 
retailers and developers make them-
selves more accessible. You can 
build and strengthen tenant/develop-
er relationships in this market. They 
need the brokerage community now 
more than ever. The late 1980s were 
like filling prescriptions for tenant's 
and developer's needs with phones 
ringing off the hook and the brokers 
filled orders. 
Now we must work smarter and 
harder than ever before. The oppor-
tunities today do not come handed to 
us on a silver planer, but are created 
by our expert knowledge of the mar-
ket and dedication to customer ser-
vice. I believe this kind of market 
we are in today b1ings out the best in 
what a commercial real estate broker 
should be. Today's commercial 
sales people have some of the best 
talent I have ever seen. 
The market consists of opportuni-
ty. Retail tenants take advantage of 
the 30 to 50 percent reduction in 
lease rates. Existing tenants living 
in inferior locations find anchored 
centers at strip center prices and new 
tenants just starting a business find 
non-anchored strip centers at rates 
that afford them the security of get-
ting a new business off the ground. 
The landlords of these centers 
have done a great job of adjusting to 
the lease rate reductions by either 
refinancing old loans or signing 
short-term deals. For example, a 
landlord who asks or needs to 
achieve $1.25 per square foot, wi II 
consider $1.00 per square foot for a 
one-year term. 
He wilJ expect that when the mar-
ket rental rates increase, they will 
have a seasoned tenant who will 
exercise an option at a higher price 
and stay on another three to five 
years. This exhibits a sound philos-
ophy in today's market. It certainly 
makes good business sense to have 
tenants paying a little rent today ver-
sus a vacant center. 
The corporate retail space pro-
vides another source of opportunity. 
This has been made available in the 
marketplace through acquisitions, 
downsizing or financial hardship. 
Some of the key retail space has 
been occupied by such tenants as; 
Ortho, Stop N Go, RB Furniture, 
Union Federal, Circle K, TG&Y and 
recently a host of others have 
become available for the next gener-
ation of retailers. 
REAL ESTATE 
Focus 
K-mart Purchases 
11 Acres in 
Perris for 
$1.9 Million 
K -mart Corp. has pur-chased 11 acres of land for a new store in Perris, 
according to Grubb & Ellis Com-
mercial Real Estate Services. 
T he transaction was valued at 
$1.9 million. 
A 104,231 -square-foot K-mart 
will anchor Perris Marketplace, a 
60-acre shopping center to be 
built at the intersection of Red-
lands Avenue and San Jacinto 
Avenue. The project has been 
developed by Costa Mesa-based 
Triad Partners. 6 
Aldelano Corp. 
Purchases Land in 
Idyllwild for Children's 
Shelter 
A I Hollingsworth of the Aldelano Corp., a Grand Rapids, Mich.-based pack-
aging manufacturer with a location 
in Walnut, has purchased 121 acres 
of land in Idyllwild . He plans to 
build a children's shelter on the site, 
according to Grubb & Ellis Com-
mercial Real Estate Services. The 
transaction was valued at $500,000. 
The facility will serve as a tem-
porary home for abused children. 
The project will include a dormito-
ry, recreation hall, kitchen and play-
ing fields. The property sits on Ban-
ning Idyllwild Road. 6 
Bank of America's acquisition of 
Security Bank will unleash over 3 
million square feet of retail space on 
the market. This , no doubt, has 
some entrepreneurs chomping at the 
bit. A closed bank building with a 
drive-thru lends itself perfectly to 
conversion to a fast-food restaurant. 
Some of the national/regional and 
even independent restaurants will 
have plenty of opportunities in the 
coming years. Some financial insti-
tutions continue to expand and look 
to position themselves in new mar-
kets that will surely benefit from 
these properties. 
lf you get in your car and drive 
the 215 freeway from Moreno Valley 
to Temecula or the 15 freeway from 
Corona to Temecula, you will see 
the future of the Inl and Valley. 
When I drive these freeways or even 
the 1-10 freeway from San Bernardi-
no to Banning or the low desert, I 
see future inventory. 
However, what is even more 
appealing to me in today's market 
arc the raw land opportunities within 
our already existing cities. Comer 
properties that were once selling or 
1 is ted at $15 to $20 per square foot, 
for say a 40,000-square-foot piece of 
property, are now available at a real-
istic $10 to $12 per square foot or 
even lower. At these prices, tenants 
and developers can make the deals 
work. 
The land owners have had the 
most profound education on what 
today 's market will demand. But 
they too, like the shopping center 
owners, are creating opportunities 
for themselves by way of ground 
leasing at realistic prices, owner 
financing or joint ventures. I think 
land prices will continue to come 
down and land owners will continue 
to make the necessary adjustments 
that will fulfill the needs of the ten-
ant/developer and themselves. 
The speculative market has disap-
peared. Today's deals arc driven by 
the tenants. U a landowner wants to 
sell their property, they should first 
look at the tenant mix. Without the 
tenant, nine out of 10 times the prop-
erty will not sell in the present mar-
ket place. 
The outlook for retail commercial 
sales and leasing in 1993 looks out-
standing. The Inland Valley blazes 
the new frontier. This area provides 
good investments. Companies still 
move into the area to take advantage 
of the inexpensive land cost, and 
families continue to migrate to the 
area to take advantage of the afford-
able housing. 
The coming year will also see a 
continued absorption of the 30 per-
cent vacancy in some areas. It will 
take some time to reduce the vacan-
cy rate. At least we have work to do 
and we have products to work with. 
In 1993, the Inland Empire should 
enjoy a great year. 6 
Summary of Lists 
Tum to Page 49 for the top colleges and universities in the Inland Empire, ranked 
by 1991-92 enrollment. California 
Polytechnic University, Pomona 
heads the leads with 18,297 stu-
dents enrolled. Lorna Linda Uni-
versity has the best faculty-student 
ratio at three faculty for every stu-
dent. The oldest university estab-
lished in the area is the University 
of La Verne, which was founded in 
1891. 
The same page lists eight institu-
tions of higher learning for the 
MBA/Executive Programs. All of 
these programs offer a favorable 
teacher to student ratio, with Pep-
perdine University having the high-
est percentage, with five students 
for every faculty member. 
On Page 102 you will find a new 
list to IEBJ-non-profit/charities in 
the Inland Empire. Established in 
I 992, Share the Dream Foundation 
awards grants to smaller non-profit 
groups providing services to disad-
vantaged youth, elderly and dis-
abled in the Inland Empire. The 
foundation also recognizes and 
assists individuals who, as volun-
teers, have made a major contribu-
tion to the quality of life in the 
community. For donations call 
Rebecca Gordon at (909) 391-1015. 
The mission of LeRoy Boys 
Home is to mend the body, mind 
and spirit of the physically, emo-
tionally, sexually abused, aban-
doned and neglected child: and to 
develop that child's ability to lead a 
socially productive life. Call (909) 
593-2581 for more information. 
The Youth Service Center of 
Riverside provides specialized ser-
vices addressing the needs of chil-
dren and families through a range 
of prevention, intervention and 
treatment services. For more infor-
mation call (909) 683-5193. 6 
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I Volatile Real Estate Markets Mean Investment Opportunities 11 
By Robert Gardner 
Roberr Charles usser & Company 
Tiay's volatile real estate mar-cts provide a windfall of opponunities for investors with 
su ffi cient capital sources to acqui re 
propeny at current bargain-basement 
prices. 
As we all know, real eslaiC markets 
experience violent cycles, far greater 
than those in other iroustries. When a 
metropolitan economy declines or 
merely levels off, its leading real estate 
indicators like housi ng stans, new 
office building construction, and leas-
ing activity plummeL 
As an example of this trend, look at 
the Inland Empire. et office absorp-
tion feU to .8 million square feet in 
199 1 due to the cu rrent recession, 
nearly onc-founh drop from the 1990 
level of 1.1 million square feel. 
Through mid-1992, net office absorp-
tion on an annuali;.cd basis rum; at .6 
mill ion square feet , a decrease of 
almost40 percent from 1990 totals. 
Housing starL~ in Riverside and San 
Bernardino Counties have also 
plunged. Single-family detached 
building permits dropped 45 percent 
from 23,400 in 1990 to 12,900 in 
1991. 
Conversely, the reverse is also true: 
When a local economy rebounds from 
a slowdown or leveling off, real estate 
indicators rebound far faster than the 
improving economy. 
In metropolitan Detroit, for exam-
ple, residential building permits in the 
trough year of 1982 were off 76% 
from the 1979 peak level. Once 
metropolitan Detroit's economy ral-
lied in the m id- 1980s, real estate 
rebounded sharply. Building pcnnits, 
for example, soared a staggering 
400% between 1982 and the peak year 
of 1986. 
Why do real estate markets overre-
act to metropolitan economic trends? 
Real estate purchases and leases arc 
such major long-tenn commitments 
that most companies and individuals 
make these decisions only when confi-
dent of future economic stability and 
growth. 
To take full advantage of today's 
depressed prices throughout Califor-
nia, however, investors must look 
beyond the basic comparisons of capi-
talization rates and sales price per 
square foot ratios. 
As part of their rigorous evaluation 
of potential propcnies, the shrewd 
investor must also select metropolitan 
areas with the greatest tum around 
potential. Of course, a metropolitan 
area's growth rate remains a crucial 
ingredient. The investor must also 
examine the expected length of the 
recovery period and the projected mag-
nitude of the rebound in order to maxi-
mize value gains. 
Some Cal ifornia metropolitan areas 
already experience a decline in apart-
ment vacancy rates and, therefore, a 
rise in apartml:nt building prices. 
Nonetheless, investment opponuni-
ties may still be available, provided 
that the sales price still lies below the 
reproduction cost of the subject asset or 
com~ra~eassclS. RcmcmbcrthM 
new residents continue to pou r into 
Riverside and San Bernardino Coun-
ties and that during a recession, new 
residential construction never keeps 
pace with demand. 
of productS-Can successfully play the 
real estate cycles to their advantage. 
One strategy might be a purchase of 
multi-family products, then a shift to 
commercial properties prior to the mar-
ket tightening up and creating upward 
pressure on those rents and values. 
In addition, the investor must deter-
mine which communities in a 
metropolitan area will likely to experi-
ence the greatest growth in the near 
future. Finally, the investor must deter-
mine the most advantageous product 
type within the selected communities. 
For investors, the good news is that, 
while some metropol itan areas 
improve and local real estate prices 
show signs of rising, others still 
decline. Under these conditions, it is 
all a matter of watching the two busi-
ness cycles--the local economy and 
real estate-and making the right 
moves at the right time. t,. 
As Inland Empire investors study 
various product types within their tar-
geted communities, they should study 
multi-family housing in pan icular. 
In today's market, shrewd 
investors-with expertise in a variety 
®Mechanics 
Nation 1 ank 
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LEADING BANK SBA LENDER! 
FUNDS AVAILABLE FOR OWNER OCCUPIED: 
* 
* 
* 
* 
Purchase Of Industrial Buildings 
Refmancing At Current Low Rates 
Payoff Of A Balloon Note 
Up To 90% Financing Available 
SPECIAL SBA LOAN PROGRAM** 
* 
* 
* 
* 
No Packaging Fees 
Maximum Appraisal Fees $1,000 Per Property 
Quick In-House Appraisal & Review 
Cap Of 5% Available 
Contact our SBA Loan Production office 
for further information: 
1-800-662-4722 Pat Grace 
•• To qualify for tlus mccnuve program, all loans must meet the followmg criteria: 
Must be approved by MNB and SBA and fully funded before mcentJve is awarded 
and must be for a minimwn term of20 yean at 2.75% over New York Prime. 
The loan must also be secured by lst TD on mdustnal Jropelty Offer cxpues 
March 31 , 1993, and IS subJect to wttbdrawal at any Ume. All awards must 
be redeemed wttlun 12 months from funding. 
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Japanese Economy-A Mixed eaction for nlan mpire 
By Bill Ruh 
AJfter three years of falling cor-porate profits, a serious bank-ng crisis, poliucal scandal 
and a stock market that has drained 60 
percent of the Nikkei inde"t since 
1990, the economic malaise in Japan 
presents a double-edged sword of 
both good and bad for the Inland 
Empire. 
For the first time in two decades, 
U.S. companies have a chance to 
make up ground on Japan. Rising 
capital costs eliminate the key 
Japanese advantage in global markets, 
and some economists predict selling nics located in the Inland Empire, the finns could usc the addiuonal tiquidi-
off Japanese umts in order to raise proximity to ports. air cargo lanes, ty. 1b add to the situauon, since 1989 
much needed cash foreign trade zones and containerized Japanese banks have slashed overs~ 
This presents an cnonnous oppor- shipping, presents an attractive oppor- lending by 56 percent, leaving less 
tunity for American businesses, espe- tunity to make deals w1th Japan. money available for busmcss ex pan. 
cially those in the Inland Empire, to Difficulty arises though when one sion loans. These would be the types 
c~pand 1nto Japanese markets. takes 1nto account that Japanese of loans that local business owners 
Economists note that Japanese !inns banks, which in recent years have would usc to fuel any overseas pur-
arc well acquainted with the Inland been a primary lender of cntrcp- chases. 
Empire, and due to their awareness of rencurial capital, arc culling back. Cash-starved Japanese companies 
the strengths, would be more likely to Bankers have indicated that Japanese have begun to rein-in overseas sub-
welcome investment from the region. banks will not provide additional cap- sidiaries. These subsidiaries, many of 
Such investment would, in tum, ita! for lending in the United States, or which arc located in the Inland 
open the door to penetration of the to American !inns. Empire and Orange County, have 
Japanese home market, creating a This pullback has created a tighten- begun belt-tightening measu res. 
more level playing field . For compa- ing of credit just when American These measures have taken the fonn 
-=;:;::;:;::============-=-_JL ___ _:__:___:::_ ____ _:__L_:::_ ___ ::_ _______ .L, of employee furloughs, work reduc-
Riverside Community Huspital 
Riverside's finest hospital. 
Selecting the nght hospital i every hit as 
imponant as electing the right health 
in urance. And while there arc many 
imponant things to con idcr. 
quality of care is what really counts. 
v Comprehensive Health Care Scrvi~ 
v Modem Facilities and Technology 
v Best Pa tient O utcome tatistics 
in the Area 
Some of the health plans accepted at 
Riverside Community Hospita l 
mclude: 
Aetna Elect Choice 
Aetna Open Choice 
Aetna Select Choice 
Aetna enior Choice 
Blue Cross Prudent Buyer 
California Care 
Blue hield HMO 
81ue Shield Preferred 
Care America 
Lorna Linda Health Plan 
InterValley Healt h Plan HMO 
InterValley Health Plan Service to 
eniors 
Met Elect 
Met Life 
Pru Care 
Pru Net 
For more information, call 
(909) 788-3530 
,...., 
~H:I'RIYERIIDE 
....., comnuniTV 
HO/PnRL 
4445 Magnolia Avenue • Riverside 
Fu lly accrcdlled by JCJ\110 
tion, overtime reduction and elimi-
nation of yearly bonuses. 
Even the once sacrosanct 
Japanese auto industry sees trouble 
on the horiwn. ln mid-December 
Isuzu, the eighth largest auto-maker 
in Japan, announced that it would 
shut down passenger car production 
and concentrate on the truck and 
diesel market instead. lsuzu stood 
not alone. 
Daihatsu, which had entered the 
lucrative American auto-market in 
the mid -80s, announced in early 
1992, that it planned to stop export-
ing models abroad . For Inland 
Empire residents who depend upon 
Japanese concerns such as these for 
their livelihood, the future is further 
muddled. 
With corporate profits collapsing 
by 25 percent this year, !inns will 
be under greater pressure to cut 
costs. Acconding to some foreign 
analysts, those cuts will be made in 
the less politically sensitive areas 
ofT shore. 
Although this Japanese pullback 
will have implications throughout 
the region, analysts predict that 
local finns that remain competitive 
and innovative will have a golden 
window of opportunity both at 
home and in Japan. t. 
' 
e Extra Dimension 
Is 
Greg Armstrong 
Vice President and Manager 
San Bernardino Office 
1555 East llighland Ave. 
(714) 381-5561 
• • • 
To successfully run a growing 
business, you need the very best in 
business banking. At Chino Valley 
Bank, you'll get the kind of in-depth 
financial support which goes beyond 
the expected. 
Behind the handshake is a quality 
financial relationship that you can 
count on and build on. It is this 
"extra dimension in quality banking" 
that sets Chino Valley Bank apart. 
When you bank with us you are 
doing business with one of the 
strongest, safest and best-managed 
financial institutions in California 
and throughout the United States. 
Mike Hough 
Vice President and Manager 
Tri-Ciry Business Center 
301 Vanderbilt 
(714) 888-6363 
Gino CValley=GBank _ 
Your Extra Dimension in Quality Banking 
A rcadia • Chino • Colton • Corona • Covina • Ontario • Pomona • Riverside• San Bernardino• San Gabriel • Upland 
Gr tT.:m 
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EAR I VIEW- USINE S A D CITIES 
I t was the biggest misconception of 1991...it was the greatest realization of 1992. The recession was not a U.S. recession This recession is global. Japan is mired in a recession that for many Japanese banks resulted in bad 
debts exceeding bank capital. The year 1992 was not a great year .. . not in 
Japan ... not in the United States ... and not in the Inland Empire. 
Not all business news was bad in 1992. Some business did experience 
growth and some cities did see local economy expand. We, at the Inland 
Empire Business Journal, wish to focus on the positive of the Inland Empire. 
The Inland Empire Business Journal, therefore, 1s proud to present this Take-
Out publication entitled, "Year in Review-Business and Cit;es." We share 
with you the good that happened in Inland Empire cities and the business locat-
ed within Rtverside and San Bernardino Counties. 
As you read through the pages of this special section, I hope you get the 
sense, as I have, the abundance and diversity of talent in the Inland Empire. 
This area still challenges us and our heirs to solve problems from transporta-
tion to air quality. The challenges have become business opportunities for cre-
ative entrepreneurs. We are now and will become rpore in the near future, one 
of the major centers for creative ideas in the fields of knowledge and education. 
The joint ventures between government, private business, and educational insti-
tutions will be the foundation for tomorrow's growth. 
Also, we would like to take this opportunity to thank our writers, our sub-
scribers and our advertisers for their support during 1992. We sincerely wish 
much success in the personal and business lives of all our readers . .. Happy New 
Year! 6 
0 0 
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Opening Statements 
Map of the Inland Empire 
Top Stories for 1992 
Focus City of 
Banning 76 
Big Bear 60 
Cathedral City 44 
Chino 82 
Claremont 52 
Corona 34 
Desert Empire 86 
Fontana 80 
Hesperia 58 
Indian Wells 69 
Indio 42 
Lorna Linda 84 
Montclair 78 
Murrieta 46 
Ontario 70 
Palm Desert 54 
Palm Springs 75 
Perris 72 
Pomona 38 
Rancho Cucamonga 64 
Rancho Mirage 40 
Redlands 66 
Rialto 32 
Riverside 62 
San Bernardino 56 
Upland 50 
Victorville 36 
27 
28 
30 
Advertisers 
Arrowwest Medical 
AT&T 
Chino Community 
Hospital 
61 
63 
83 
Chino Valley Bank Ins. Frnt. 
Concordia Homes 85 
Doctor's Hospital 79 
Doubletree Resort 45 
Dutton & Associates 65 
Griswold's (Candlelight 
Pavilion) 53 
Highland Resorts 77 
Hyatt Grand Champion 
Resort 68 
Kaufman & Broad 73 
Mark Palmer Design 55 
Murrieta Hot Springs 47 
National Orange 
Show Ins. Bck. 
Palm Springs Riviera 74 
Redlands Centennial 
Bank 67 
Redlands Chamber 
of Commerce 67 
Redlands Community 
Hospital 67 
Ritz Carlton 41 
San Antonio 
Community Hospital 51 
Shilolnns 39 
Southern California 
Edison Bck. 
Victor Valley 
Community Hospital 37 
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Focus 
Top Stories 
For1992 
JANUARV 
Privatizing said to be 
Fiscal Answer (pg. 5) 
With a state budget facing huge gaps, Robert W. Poole, Jr. of the Los 
Angeles-based Reason Foundation 
noted, 'Thousands of city and coun-
ty services are already being provid-
ed by private firms across the United 
States. I believe that the 1990s will 
be for state and local governments 
what the 1980s were for corporate 
America: a decade of downsizing 
and restructuring." ln an era of bud-
get crunches, and tax hike resistant 
constituents, privatizing could be 
what California ordered." !!. 
Economic Outlook (pg. 6) 
' 'clearly ~ur economy_has 
grown mto a recess1on, 
and, in Southern Cali-
fornia, we believe that the recession 
has not yet bottomed," expressed 
economist John Husing Ph.D. "We 
are in this thing for a good part of 
1992-we won' t continue down, but 
I don't think we'll be coming up for 
much air either." 
Economist David 0. Porter, Ph.D. 
suggested promotion of the Inland 
Empire to help us out of the sluggish 
economy. "At some point soon, 
something is going to materialize. 
The Mission Inn in Riverside may 
soon see refinancing-there's also 
talk of a major sports team or fran-
chise locating in the area." !!. 
fEBRUARY 
Inland Empire Real 
Estate Ranks Top in 
Nation (pg. 3) 
With a population growth that out paces the rest of the nation, the Inland 
Empire will be one of the top real 
estate markets between now and 
1995. According to Stephen Duffy 
of Kenneth Leventhal and Company, 
" Continuing population growth is 
the key factor in the strength of the 
Inland Empire's office, retail, and 
industrial segments." !!. 
Airline Traffic Problem 
Impedes Tourist 
Business for Coachella 
Valley (pg. 51) 
T ourism, the prime economic force for the Coachella Val-Icy, suffered a loss of $44 
million due to the difficulty in mak-
ing air connections into Palm 
Springs. Jane Bondurant, director of 
national accounts at Marriott 's 
Desert Springs s tated , "Costs in 
coming to Palm Springs are right up 
there with the costs of going to 
Europe, solely because of travel 
expenses related to air connections 
into and out of Palm Springs." !!. 
MARCH 
Bush Seeks Expanded 
Role for Private Industry 
(pg. 26) 
President Bush proposed that most federal job training pro-grams be consolidated and 
turned over to Private Industry 
Councils (PICs). Ted Dutton, chair-
man of the San Bernardino County 
Private Industry Council said that, 
"1llis announcement can be seen as 
a great vote of confidence for PICs 
on the pan of the President." !!. 
Healthcare-Major 
Reform the Best 
Medicine (pg. 11). 
na commentary about the spiral-mg costs of health care, Senator uben S. Ayala observed that 
"With skyrocketing medical costs 
and the corresponding increasing in 
the cost of health care insurance pro-
grams, a growing number of middle-
class people are now joining the 
ranks of the uninsured ." In 1990, 
the number of uninsured persons in 
California rose to as many as 5.8 
million. !!. 
Workers' Comp Abuse 
Exposed (pg. 19) 
G regory Johnson, Ph.D. and Alex Swedlow, consultants to Industrial Indemnity, 
detailed how the practice of physi-
cian self-referral boosted workers' 
compensation costs in Califomia by 
$350 million a year. Since workers' 
compensation costs account for less 
than 5 percent of all Califomia med-
ical costs, the total impact of physi-
cian ownership and investment on 
the Califomia economy could be as 
much as several billion dollars per 
year. t::. 
APRIL 
Buyer Beware! 
Insurance Fraud 
Exposed (pg. 3) 
California motorists fell vic-tim to $300 million of fraud-ulent, unlicensed insurance 
companies that ski rt the law by 
operating from a different state or 
outside the country. Jeffrey Spring, 
spokesman for the Southern Califor-
nia Automobile Club advised, "Buy-
ers beware. If you have any doubls 
about a policy, check into it thor-
oughly." 6 
California in Crisis: 
Danger or 
Opportunity (pg. 34) 
T he economic crisis in Califor-nia may be the result of the way we govern ourselves , 
according to Matthew K. Fong, 
member of the Board of Equaliza-
tion. "Half a century of unbroken 
economic growth has produced 
entrenched leadership in Sacramento 
who either take business for granted 
or see business as the source of 
every problem imaginable." 6 
MAY 
Inland Empire Banks 
and Thrifts Enjoy High 
Ratings (pg. 3) 
Nine Inland Empire banks and thrifts received the five star rating from Bauer 
Financial Reports and include: the 
Bank of San Bernardino, Cal West 
National Bank, First National Bank 
of Coachella, Fontana First Nation-
al, Redlands Centennial Bank, Val-
ley Bank, Mission Savings and 
Loan, Pomona First Federal Sav-
ings, and Secure Savings. 6 
Palm Springs 
Chamber Considers 
Gambling (pg. 77) 
T he Palm Springs Chamber of Commerce gathered to hear and discuss the potential of 
casino gambling LO help the current 
economic si tu ation according to 
Jerry Oburn, director of Economic 
Development for Palm Springs. 
Gambling could "enhance and effect 
complimentary economic develop-
ment in America's foremost resort," 
according to Oburn. t::. 
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MWD's Growing 
Influence Stirs 
Controversy 
0 
(pg. 3). 
T he Metropolitan Water Dis. LricL, which controls Southern California water supplies 
voted to levy an additional tax on 
consumers, without public input. 
This garnered the ire of some public 
officials . Senator Ruben Ayala 
noted, "There is no oversight of the 
operation. They are just going along 
as if they were freewheeling." 6 
JUNE 
Clinton Discusses 
Economy at Ontario 
Town Meeting (pg. 5) 
ile visiting Ontario on 
une 13, Bill Clinton 
aced an assortment of 
questions about the economy and 
local base closures. " We have to 
find ways to take those resources 
and facilities and usc them to rebuild 
our economy and solve some of our 
social problems," Clinton remarked 
regarding the Inland Empire. " You 
can do something that would solve 
the social problems, but would also 
rebuild the economy of the area." 6 
Local Tourism 
Promotion Receives 
Only 15 Percent of 
Hotel Taxes (pg. 39) 
The Inland Empire has not done everything it can to pro-mote tourism , and loses 
much needed tax dollars. On aver-
age, just 15 percent of the transient 
occupancy tax equals being ear-
marked for tourism promotion, 
which is 19 percent less than the 
statewide average according to the 
League of Califomia Cities. 6 
JULY 
Air Force, Lockheed 
Run into Turbulence 
over Norton Facilities 
(pg. 3) 
D i fficult relations between the U .S . Air Force and Lockheed Commercial Air-
craft over their yearly lease has 
caused Lockheed to consider bailing 
out of the $30 million Norton deal. 
"We have already invested $30 mil-
lion in this project and we're deli-
rlitely not eager to go," summed up 
Lockheed's David Bethune . "We 
would like to stay here for a very 
long time, but we have to look at the 
future." !!. 
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Moreno Valley Raceway 
Complex Nears 
Development (pg. 3) 
A proposal fo r a I ,677-acrc speedway would bring auto racing back to the Inland 
Empire. Guthrie Company received 
approval by the city of Moreno Val-
ley to const ru ct aS 100 million 
speedway and entertainment com-
plex. "I believe that the political 
processes in Moreno Valley were 
much more s traightforward," Jim 
Guthrie , president of Guthrie & 
Company asserts. 'There seems to 
be a lot of suppon from the private, 
business and political sectors." 6 
Los Angeles Coastal 
Businesses Moving 
Inland (pg. 57) 
A ccording to Ernst and Young, there exists a pro-nounced shift toward the 
Inland Empire by businesses. 
Steven Friedman, Western Regional 
Manager for Ernst and Young said, 
"Overall, the Inland Empire and 
Orange County provide a very faint 
silver lining to the dark cloud over 
L.A. and most of the res t of the 
state. Truthfully, I think the Inland 
Empire is a g reat hope for 
entrepreneurial business in Cali for-
rna." 6 
AUGUST 
Moreno Valley Mall 
Expected to Provide 
2,500 Jobs (pg. 3) 
When completed, the Moreno Valley Mall at 1bwnGate will provide a 
real boost to the local economy. 
According to Mary Terhune, of the 
EDD, 'The Mall is definitely going 
to play a significant role in the coun-
ty's job development." 6 
Indian Gaming Plans 
Expansion (pg. 3) 
T he Indians of the Morongo Reservation have decided to reap the benefits of an 
expanded gambling parlor. By 
expanding their Bingo operations, 
the Morongos hope to cash in on the 
increased interest in gambling. Wal-
ton a Manion, a writer for several 
tribes states, '"The common assump-
tion I've seen so far is that most peo-
ple are very supportive of Ind ian 
gambling. There really is a well 
spring of suppon because its differ-
ent than regular gambling." 6 
SEPTEMBER 
Homeowners Sue 
Developer for 
Negligence and 
Fraud (pg. 3) 
Sixty-three homeowners in Corona filed suit against Kaufman and Broad for $120 
million. The suit alleges defective 
construction, negligence and failure 
to disclose earthquake hazards relat-
ed to their California Meadows 
development. Bernard Sandalow 
with Kaufman and Broad summed it 
up: "Lawsuits are a common occur-
rence for developers. However, we 
are proud of our effons at Cali forma 
Meadows." 
Aero Mexico has Plans 
for Ontario Airport (pg. 3) 
A ero Mexico announced its plans to build a temporary federal inspection service at 
Ontario International Airpon. 'This 
will help enable us to have non-stop 
flights to international destinations 
which will better serve our cus-
tomers," noted Dennis Watson direc-
tor of Public Relations for the air-
pon. 6 
Companies Teach 
Doctors to Cash in on 
Workers' Compensation 
System (pg. 14) 
With medical costs rising at a phenomenal rate and driving workers ' com-
pensation costs, Senator Bill 
Leonard uncovered several so calJed 
" medical mills," referral agencies 
who profit substantially from 
exploiting the system," said the sen-
ator. "Referral agencies operate on a 
volume basis. Mill operators can 
increase the cost of a claim by thou-
sands of dollars just by preparing 
multiple and unnecessary evalua-
tions." 6 
OCTOBER 
Inland Empire 
Businesses Support 
Governor Wilson's 
Workers' Compensation 
Reform (pg. 3) 
Professional business groups sponsored a rally at Califomia Steel Industries Inc. in 
Fontana to urge a reform of the 
state's $ 12 billion workers' compen-
sation system. Barbara Crouch, 
regional director for the Merchants 
and Manufac turers Association 
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noted about the gathering "We' re 
trying to rally as much attention and 
suppon as we can for worker's com-
pensation requirements." 6 
World Trade 
Association Formed in 
Ontario (pg . 3) 
A World Trade Association of the Inland Empire has been formed to pursue the devel-
opment of a World Trade Center 
near the Ontario International Air-
port. "A world trade center site in 
Ontario will be a great attraction for 
both domestic and foreign trade rep-
resentatives who want to tap into 
this market, " commented Monte 
Radlovic, president of the organiza-
tion. 6 
The Eagle Mountain 
Controversy: Solution 
or Hazard? (pg. 3) 
T he Riverside County Board of Supervisors squared off against Mine Reclamation 
Corporation over the future of the 
Eagle Mountain Mine. Assembly-
man Steve Clute believed that the 
landfi ll represented a threat to the 
population. "Do you want to risk the 
future water supply of 15 million 
people?" However Damien Meins, 
with the EPA countered, "To say that 
there are no hazards with the landfill 
is false, but then again, there are 
hazards crossing the street." 6 
NOVEMBER 
Mission Inn Needs $1 
Million (pg. 3) 
Afte r months and promises, the Mission Inn deal needed to be restructured. The 
Riverside City Council took steps to 
get the Mission Inn sold and opened 
by restructuring a deal with potential 
buyer John K. Desmond, Jr. and pre-
sent owner, Chemical Bank. 
Desmond needed Sl milJion within 
30 days to complete the long await-
ed deal. Ralph Megna , deputy 
development director for the city of 
Riverside stated, "If we are going to 
do this deal, we need to do it soon." 
Inland Empire 
Universities Make the 
Grade (pg. 4) 
I n a U.S. News and World Report survey, two Inland Empire uni-versities made their annual list of 
the nation's top schools. In a field 
of 112 regional colleges, the Univer-
sity of Redlands ranked 11th and Cal 
Focus 
Top Stories 
For 1992 
Poly Pomona ranked 13th. Dr. 
James R. Appleton, president of the 
Urliversity of Redlands commented, 
'This survey result puts us in some 
very fmc company." 6 
DECEMBER 
Inland Empire has Three 
of the Top 100 Private 
California Companies 
(pg. 3) 
I n a survey conducted by Califor-nia Business Magazine, of the top 100 Private Califomia Com-
panies, three Inland Empire firms 
made the list. Colton-based Stater 
Brothers Markets Inc. placed lOth, 
Upland's Lewis Homes Group 
ranked 49th, and Bourns Inc. of 
Riverside boasted a 97th. 6 
Chinese Set to 
Dismantle Fontana Steel 
Site (pg. 66) 
B eijing-bascd Capital Iron and Steel Inc. purchased the Kaiser Steel Mill site for S20 
million, with plans to dismantle the 
plant and utilize the equipment in its 
China facility. "Selling the land to 
the Chinese will free up the IO.acre 
parcel on which the mill sits, 
enabling California Steel to consider 
future expansion," noted Matt Mac-
Fadden with Kaiser. 6 
Financial Statement 
Fraud (pg. 1 O) 
Financial statements a~ often the only way that an .nvestor can judge the health of a com-
pany, but during the past decade, 
faulty audit practices have raised 
some questions. Audit failures have 
shaken the confidence in the system 
and have raised questions as to 
whether the auditors are failing in 
their public responsibility. 6 
"No one covers 
business like 
the Business 
Journal" 
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I t is tough for a town to shed its image as a bedroom communi-ty, but Rialto is doing it. The 
residents of this community have a 
great deal to be proud of. The citi-
zens and the city have formed a 
coalition to commit themselves to 
the betterment of the community. 
Rialto has taken many strides m 
1992. 
Located west of San Bernardino, 
the city of Rialto also attributes its 
commitment to enhancing the 
"quality of life" for Rialto busi-
nesses and residents as a key factor 
to this success. According to U.S. 
Census information, Rialto's popu-
lation exceeds 78,000. 
Rialto not only lies in the center 
of the Inland Empire, close to the 
cities of San Bernardino, Ontario 
and Riverside, but sits within a 
"Golden Triangle" formed by 
Interstate 10, 15, and 215. If you 
consider the valuable role the city-
owned airport plays, Rialto 
becomes one of the most accessi-
ble cities within the Inland Empire. 
Rialto Named City of 
the Year 
The city of Rialto was named 
"City of the Year" by the League 
of California Cities, Inland Empire 
Division at their general meeting 
on Oct. 28, 1992. The award is 
given to a city in San Bernardino 
County which has implemented a 
creative or innovative project or 
program. Rialto was recognized for 
the RAMROD Mobilehome Park 
project. 
RAMROD (Rialto Area Mobile-
home Residents Organized Delega-
tion) Senior Mobilehome Park pro-
vides affordable housing for 
seniors with low/moderate income. 
The city of Rialto participates in a 
cooperative venture with the non-
profit corporation RAMROD 
Senior's Park Inc. 
The first of its kind in Califor-
nia, RAMROD Mobilehome Park 
was developed as an ideal way to 
address the growing concern of 
prohibitive rent increas~s for 
seniors Jiving on a restncuve 
income. The mobile home park 
' lt'®@l? 0/JfJ 
was co n tructed and is owned 
by the city's redevelopment 
agency. To handle park admin-
istration, the redevelopment 
agency contracts with RAM -
ROD Senior's Park Inc. 
"We are proud that RAM-
ROD Senior Mobilchome Park 
has received the recognition 
that it rightly deserves," said 
Mayor John Longville. ·'This is 
an excellent example of how 
people who work cooperatively 
and develop partnerships can 
accomplish anything." The 
project was spearheaded by 
mobile home park residents 
who ultimately recruited the 
city in Its efforts to construct 
affordable housing They 
worked together in seeking 
funding, land acquisition and con-
struction opportunities. 
Neighborhood Services 
Citizens of Rialto Join to Wipe Out 
Graffiti 
During the month of August, 
350 volunteers, ages ranging from 
six to 60, joined forces to eliminate 
a blighting factor throughout the 
city. Volunteers used over 400 gal-
lons of paint to cover a variety of 
graffiti hot spots citywide. The 
city's Anti -Gang/Drug Task Force 
spearheaded the effort. 
Rialto takes Neighbor-
hood Activities to the 
Streets 
In order to provide neighbor-
hood children with activities to 
occupy idle time, the city's recre-
ation dcpanmcnt began the "After 
School Neighborhood Recreation 
Program" in October 1992. On 
week days, tables, chairs and sup-
plies are loaded in the back of a 
pick-up truck and taken into vari-
ous neighborhoods between the 
hours of 2 and 5 p.m. 
The program's goals arc to help 
children develop positive self 
esteem, create discipline and 
strong interpersonal skills and to 
teach positive group interaction. 
Activities include sports, games, 
crafts, class demonstrations and 
drug prevention seminars. Atten-
dance averages 80 children per 
day. 
City Welcomes Its 
Second High School 
Sept. 8, I 992, marked the begin-
ping of a new tradition in Rialto. 
Rialto High School, the city's sec-
ond high school, opened its doors 
to nearly 3,000 students and 62 
teachers. The city was in need of 
the 42-acre educational facility, as 
Eisenhower High School was at 
capacity and needed relief. The 
RHS motto states "United in Pride 
and Excellence" with a knight as 
its mascot. 
Rialto's Municipal Air-
port Receives Priority 
Funding 
The Rialto Municipal Airport 
(RMA) has experienced some sig-
nificant changes over the past year. 
The sleepy small town airport has 
become a thriving general aviation 
airport that can handle landing cor-
porate jets and light cargo planes. 
What triggered the changes? The 
transition started with the con-
struction of a new runway that was 
capable of landing general aviation 
aircraft. The project was 90 per-
cent funded by the Federal Avia-
tion Administration (FAA) and 10 
percent by the city of Rialto. 
Because of the substantial 
growth expected and the potential 
to alleviate some congestion at 
Ontario International Airport, the 
United States Congress passed leg-
islation that singled Rialto out as 
one of three airports in California 
that should receive priority fund-
ing. With this action, RMA has 
gained a tremendous opportunity 
to receive support from the FAA's 
control tower division to soon 
secure an air traffic control tower 
for the airport. 
RMA began to grow in the mid 
1980s, and it has not stopped. With 
the addition of the new runway and 
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the serious discussion of a second 
runway and control tower, the 
number of air operations will con-
tinue to increase. 
New and Expanded 
Businesses 
"Rialto is showcasing its avail-
ability of new commercial and 
industrial locations for growi ng 
and expanding industries," 
informed Arthur Morgan, the city's 
economic development director. 
"The city is committed to bring 
quality business into Rialto and 
encourages commercial and indus-
trial development in order to create 
job opportunities for residents and 
to strengthen the city's tax base in 
order to support high-quality 
municipal services." 
Wai-Mart Comes to 
Rialto 
During 1992, the city success-
fully negotiated an auspicious 
agreement, in favor of Rialto, 
which helped land Wal-Mart at the 
northeast comer of Riverside and 
Valley, adjacent to the I-10 Free-
way. 
Within the city's Gateway Rede-
velopment Project, the 125,000-
squarc-foot Wai-Mart store will 
generate over $300,000 in addi-
tional sales tax to the city each 
year. The store has created over 
150 new job opportunities . Phase 
II of this project, will begin next 
year with an additional 100.000 
square feet of retail space. 
Two Medical Facilities 
Fulfill City's Needs 
St. Bemardine's Hospital, along 
with a consortium of local medical 
JANUARY 1993 
doctors have constructed a two-
story medical building for outpa-
tient care at the southwest comer 
of Riverside and Eastern Avenues. 
This multi-million dollar facility 
has been anticipated in the commu-
nity for years. From pediatric care 
to chiropractors, this full -service 
health care facility will serve the 
city for years to come. 
In addition, the Rialto Medical 
Group reestablished their roots in 
Rialto across the street from St. 
Bemardine's on Riverside Avenue 
with a brand new two-story build-
ing they now call home. Housed 
with a wide range of professional 
doctors and specia li sts in the 
health care field, Rialto Medical 
Group opened their doors in 
December 1992. 
Multifoods Moves Plant 
to Rialto 
International Multifood Corp. 
closed its Riverside distribution 
center and moved into a new $9 
million Rialto facility. Thirty 
workers were transferred to the 
80,500-square-foot Rialto site, 
which will be the shipping point 
for frozen Mexican, Italian and 
snack foods throughout the nation. 
The multi-billlion dollar business 
has headquarters in Minneapolis, 
Minn. 
be completed in 1993. The new 
stores encompass 40 percent more 
space than the buildings they 
moved from. The new stores lie in 
close proximity to the old build-
ings. 
CRA 
Inland Community Bank opened 
in April, 1990, by a group of local 
business people who believed that 
a better leve l of bank service 
should be brought to Rialto and its 
surround ing communities. The 
only independent bank with head-
quarters in Rialto is new and local-
ly owned. 
Inland Community Bank occu-
pies the best position to reap the 
benefits of a strong and effective 
Community Reinvestment Act 
(CRA) program. Loans available 
through Inland Community Bank 
include construction, SBA, con-
sumer and home equity loans, 
commercial loans and short-term 
real estate loans. 
The CRA encourages banks to 
help meet the credit needs of their 
entire communities including low 
and moderate income neighbor-
hoods. Lenders are encouraged to 
focus particularly on the local 
housing and development needs of 
urban and rural areas as well as 
other types of credit which provide 
Forecast Homes' New Beginnings Plan 6. 
Rialto Welcomes 
Grocery Store Facelifts 
Stater Bros. has taken an unusu-
al step in building three stores at 
one time, in Rialto. Two of the 
newly expanded stores have been 
completed; the third store's newly 
constructed building is expected to 
community facilities and services 
necessary for neighborhood vitality 
and a healthy local community. In 
fulfilling the provisions of CRA, 
bankers must: 
1. Identify and delineate their com-
munity. 
2. Ascertain the credit needs of 
their community. Inland Communi-
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ty Bank actively seeks to identify 
the credit needs of its community. 
A dialogue has been established 
with local development agencies to 
find out what role the bank can 
play as a community lender. 
Through these efforts, the bank has 
been successful in making several 
loans involving projects in disad-
vantaged areas within its commu-
nity. 
3. Involve all levels of manage -
ment and the board of directors in 
developing plans and programs to 
identify and meet the credit needs 
of the community. 
4. Be sure that the geographic dis-
tribution of their loans does not 
exclude low and moderate income 
neighborhoods. 
5. Protect against discriminatory or 
other improper credit practices. 
6. Be active in seeking out and 
meeting the credit needs and 
hence, development of their com-
munity. 
In summary, a new bank 
depends upon the support of its 
local community to grow and pros-
per. Likewise, the local communi-
ty can strongly benefit from the 
efforts a community bank, such as 
Inland Community Bank, in 
deploying loans to help meet the 
credit needs of the entire commu-
nity. 
What better way to facili -
tate growth in a new bank 
than to actively seek out and 
try to meet the credit needs of 
such a community. Inland 
Community Bank has accom-
plished this and will continue 
to make their achievements a 
part of its successful small 
bank image. 
Record Breaking 
Sales of Forecast 
Homes' New Begin-
nings at Las 
Colinas 
Forecast Homes ' New 
Beginnings neighborhood at 
Las Colinas in Rialto has 
reported record breaking 
sales! Fifty percent of the 
entire neighborhood develop-
ment has been sold in only 90 days 
after the recent August grand open-
ing. Appealing to many first-time 
buyers and growing families, the 
New Beginnings community offers 
spacious single-family, detached 
homes on large lots at truly afford-
able prices starting at $112,990. 
The family-oriented homes at 
Focus 
City of 
New Beginnings at Las Colinas 
come available in three-and-four 
bedroom plans with as many as 
three baths, ranging up to I ,633 
square feet. Two-car attached 
garages with direct indoor access 
are featured, and buyers may 
choose a three-car garage option. 
The New Beginnings neighbor-
hood at Las Colinas has impressive 
architectural touches, featuring a 
broad variety of exterior styles. 
Home buyers may select from 12 
traditional style designs accented 
by brick, stone or cottage siding, as 
well as six Mediterranean style 
designs . Every home comes com-
plete with front yard landscaping 
with automatic sprinklers and full 
rear yard fencing. 
The strong sales at New Begin-
nings at Las Colinas receive are 
due to the quality and value of the 
homes, combined with the neigh-
borhoods' excellent location. Las 
Colinas has established a reputa-
tion as one of the most popular 
family-oriented communities in the 
Inland Empire because of its con-
venience and beauty. 
Nearby are schools, shopping. 
parks and scenic open spaces. 
Freeways leading to major busi-
ness and employment areas are 
easily accessible. For recreation, 
the local area offers many possibil-
ities and the mountain and desert 
resorts are just a short drive away. 
New Beginnings homes offer an 
even better value because they 
charge no homeowners' associa-
tion fees. 
To visit New Beginnings at Las 
Colinas in Rialto, take 1-15 north, 
exit south (right) on Sierra Avenue 
and tum left on Riverside Avenue. 
Tum right at the Las Colinas entry 
and right on Terra Vista Drive to 
the sales information trailer. The 
office is open daily from 9 a.m. to 
5 p .m., except for Tuesdays from 
noon to 5 p.m. 
For more Information about 
New Beginnings at Las Colinas in 
Rialto or any of the other afford-
ably priced New Beginnings com-
munities, please call (909) 355-
7595. 6 
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City of 
Integrated Marketing Program Bears Fruit 
• rurFrJ 
C orona city officials announced that new jobs totaling over 5 percent of 
the community's existing labor 
force had been attracted to their 
town in 1992, a fact that belies 
the current recession. Despite 
the toughest of economic times, 
1992 has been Corona's year of 
new industrial and retail jobs. In 
Corona's accomplishments to 
key leadership that knows how 
r--=~-., to best utilize its 
assets o that 
residents of 
Corona, as well 
as those who do 
business there , 
can benefit. 
Deininger also 
'[he phrase 'business retention arul 
expansion' is rrwre than a cliche in 
Corona. :Jt is a way of operation. 
The average income 
per family in Corona 
is $50,000, while the 
average household 
size is 3.1 
-- --
excess of 2,100 new jobs have 
been added to the approximately 
40,000 already in Corona. In the 
last two years, the community 
has been the site of several firsts 
for the Inland Empire. 
Mayor Dick Deininger and 
Councilman Bill Miller point to 
Corona's aggressive marketing 
program as the reason behind 
these successes. In operation for 
Mayor I ists the tenure 
Dick Deinznger of the city coun-
cil and staff as a primary 
strength: over the past two 
decades, a time of extraordinary 
growth for the city, the policies 
of the council have been consis-
tently supportive of business 
development. 
provides pro;omlly to Orange 
and Los Angeles Counties and 
major transportation corridors, 
key to desirability by other busi-
ness. Two major freeways, 
Interstate 15 and State Route 91, 
intersect in Corona, providing 
direct connection to Southern 
California and much of the Unit-
ed States. 
The committee deals primarily 
with marketing, redevelopment 
and business retention . All of Real estate experts es timate 
these operations that this year over 1,000,000 
receive top priori- square feet of new industrial 
ty from staff and space will be occupied, much of 
elected official s which is current inventory. That 
alike. The tw o alone could spe ll as many as 
councilmen were 1,300 new jobs for the communi-
the driving force ty in the industrial sector alone. 
behind the market - Some of these jobs have been 
ing program which Jl1718radley brought in by the new industries 
. Econorruc Develop- that opened in Corona this year: today Include s a mem-Markeung 
marketing consul- Won Elevator, Advanced Tools, 
tant, Jim Bradley. Bradley is a Smitty Built, PETCO Inc., Ther-
former manager of the Corona mal Structures, Inc., EHB Indus-
Chamber of Commerce and has a tries, Pemco Engineers, Marko 
background in public relations 
and banking. 
Corona's 
general mar -
keting theme 
is featured in a 
new brochure, 
"Corona, the 
Centerpiece of 
Southern Cali-
fornia." 
While market-
ing efforts 
Foam Products, Inc., and a num-
ber of smaller operations. More 
e mployment will come with 
those who are in the process of 
building or moving into Corona 
now: Circle Seal Controls, Lyle 
Industries, Case Swayne and 
Pacific Connection. 
In addition, the city's econom-
ic development department is 
currently talking to several dif-
ferent businesses seriously con-
sidering locating in Corona. 
~~~~4 reach nation-
~!~~!!~:::::.::::~~j~~~ wide, most of 1 the new busi-
TIIi.s 338.000-sqUDTe{oot retail cefller, soon to o~Md. will nesses coming Retail sales per capita 
are 37 percent 
higher than Riverside 
County 
fealure a 126.000-sqUDTefoot WaJ-Man. to Corona orig-
more than a decade, the program 
really took off in 1988 when the 
city council created its Economic 
Development Committee. The 
two councilmen have served on 
this committee since its incep-
tion. 
Councilman Miller credits 
inate from the Southern Califor-
nia area. George Guayante, 
Director of Housing and Devel-
opment, points to what he feels 
is the city's biggest asset, its 
location. 
Corona, located just beyond 
the eastern border of Orange 
County (in Riverside County) 
While these companies prefer 
not to be named at this time, they 
include door manufacturers, 
warehouse operations, a medical 
equipment sterilizer, a heav y 
equipment manufacturer, a credit 
bureau, and a fiberglass tent pole 
maker. 
Job growth was not limited to 
the industrial sector. A number 
of new restaurants found out just 
how hungry Corona res idents 
are. Openings thi s past year 
ir.cludcs Mimi 's, Migucls, Chuck 
E Cheese and Dc nnys. Opening 
--<====~---
Corona has its own 
police and fire 
department. Violent 
crime is twenty-
seven percent lower 
than Pacific states 
average. 
-
--
soon will be Red Robin and Aca-
pulco rcstaraunts. The city's 
marketing department is also 
currently in discussions with an 
upscale restaurant , which is 
expected to locate on McKinley 
Street near the city's eastern 
boundary. 
R e tail growth 
is also contribut - "".--~-., 
ing to job growth. 
A 338,000-
square-foot retail 
center, now under 
construction, will 
be anchored by a 
126,000-sq uare - Councilman 
foot Wal - Mart. Bill Miller 
Numerous busi -
nesses are negotiating leases for 
this center and are expected to be 
announced shortly. Other new 
retail operations in Corona this 
year include Lavey Craft Perfor-
mance Boats, Sofa Craft, Y.O.M. 
Imports, Discount Warehouse 
Auto, Ethan AUan Furniture and 
Suit City. 
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Integrated Marketing Program Bears Fruit 
The phrase 'business retention 
and ex pansion' is more than a 
cliche in Corona. It is a way of 
ope ration . In January, the ca y 
council adopted a 12-point pro-
gram dealing with making things 
easier for local business to oper-
ate. While the c ity has no con-
of Governments (SCAG). 
' Business friendly' is a com-
mitment by Corona officials who 
continual ly stri ve to improve, 
from departmen t heads to front 
line cle rks. Ci ty Manage r Bill 
Garrett takes pride in that Coro-
na is not like other cities, where 
tro l ov e r ,....-------....1..-------------'"'i 
such things 
as workers' 
compensa-
tion and air 
quality rcg-
u lations, It 
docs take a 
proactive 
approach 
wtth the 
bustncss 
c 0 m m u n i -l __ .....::...: ::=._ __ ..:..:::::::::;;~UJ~~~;m~ ty. The 
key to this Circle Seal ConJrols, opening this month, is the manufacturer of 
program IS valves. Thiscompany will employ over 250 people. 
getting to 
know business better, opening up 
lines of comm uni cations and 
seeking out problems before they 
become unsolvable. 
Business expansion is also 
providing employment opportu-
nities for Coro na residents. 
Major changes are in the works 
at Watson Laboratories, Califor-
nia Golden Cheese, Fender Gui-
tars. !Iayden, Dogloo, Mervyn 's 
Department Store and Meyers 
Marketing Group, and these 
changes will also mean more 
jobs. 
The total effect of the growth 
discussed is estimated to be over 
2,100 new jobs for Co rona, a 
city which is reputed to have the 
highest number of jobs per capi-
ta in Riverside County. Going 
into 1992, Corona had already 
attained the jobs per capita goal 
set for the year 2000 by the 
Southern California Association 
--<=====---
Three freeways pass 
through Corona. The 
1-15 and 1-91 freeways 
which intersect, and 
the 1-71 which is on the 
city's west border. 
the normal operating mode is 
management by crisis. "When a 
company sends representatives 
to do fact ftnding in Corona, 
they find a city government that 
is free to concentrate on their 
issues. We are not continually 
distracted by budget questions or 
zo ning prob-
lems." 
To assure 
that this contin-
ues, training ses-
sions for all lev-
els of city 
employees in the 
Bill Garrell development pro-
CiryManager cessing depart -
ments arc regularly scheduled to 
provide an appreciation of the 
importance of maintaining the 
economic base of the city and of 
their part in doing that through 
attracting business to the com-
munity. 
These sessions are also used 
to update employees on market-
ing, the economic outlook, and 
how they, as representatives of 
the ci t y, can make doing busi -
ness here both profitable and 
enjoyable , instilling customer 
service as a driving force in the 
operation. 
Corona, in the past two years, 
has been used by some business-
es as a "test bed" for the proto-
types of many new business ven-
tures : a first of its kind Penney's 
Children's Clothing Store; one 
-=====>-
Corona has an 
average lease rate 
which is about 30 
percent lower than 
Orange County. 
--c::::===:=J--
of the first West Coas t ope ra-
tions of Ben Franklin's Crafts 
Stores; and a quite s uccessful 
Claim Jum per Restaurant. 
According to a national publica-
tion of the Restaurant Associa-
tion . the Corona Claim Jumper 
ranks as the 46th highest gross-
Ing restaurant in the United 
States. The operati on, which 
opened in June 199 1, averages 
$16.500 gross mcomc dail y with 
an annual total over $6,000,000. 
The ci ty also has some unique 
construction. Kaiser Pcrmancntc 
Hospitals is erecting a 120,000-
squarc-foot regional records cen-
ter to house I 00 employees and 
computer equipment worth 
$350,000,000. This bui lding, 
like many others in Corona, can 
withstand, through its base Isola-
tion structural system, the forces 
of a magnitude I 0.0 earthquake. 
Corona's efforts to attract 
business, despite an economic 
climate that does not encourage 
kcting program, a multifaceted 
ve nture aimed at getting the 
right information about the city 
into the right hands at the appro-
priate time. This is followed 
thro ugh with quality se rvice. 
then maintaini ng relations with 
the enterprise once it is estab-
li~hcd in Corona. 
For instance, letting a retailer 
who is seeking new markets 
know that Corona's ave rage 
household income is $46,000, 
that per capita retail sales arc 37 
percent higher ,.--~~--, 
than Rivcrstdc 
County's, and 
that the average 
lease rate is 
abou t a third 
lowe r th an in 
Orange County 
has been George Guayante 
demons trated Directorofflous· 
to earn the city zng & Development 
serious consideration. 
Manufacturers have been very 
interested in learning that, par-
tially due to the fact that the city 
has its own police and fire 
forces, the city's violent crime 
rate is 27 percent lower than the 
Pacific states average, and that 
Corona has an excellent, young 
work force, with an average age 
of just over 28. 
"It's no accident that we ' re 
,....----------------------, seeing this 
kind of quali-
ty commercial 
and industrial 
activity," says 
City Manager 
Bill Garrett. 
"It's the result 
of a long and 
aggressive, 
focused 
effort, aimed 
first at getting [:~~~------~illi~ii!!~~~:::::::::_Jbusinesscs to 
Kaiser Permanente Jlospllal Regional Records Center. Tlus two- come into our 
story. 120,000-square-foot buzlding. opemng this month. is con-
structed to withstand an earthqii!JU ofJO.O.It will employ 100 C 0 m m u n i 1 Y 
people. and then at 
investment, are paying off, 
according to Bradley. He 
attribu tes this to the city's mar-
serving their 
needs in order to keep them 
here." 6 
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Welcome to Victorville ... the Other Side 
of Southern California 
Victorville, a key city of the High Desert, is the retail and commercial hub of the Victor 
Valley. Major highways provide Vic-
torville residents with quick and easy 
access to Las Vegas to the northeast, 
Los Angeles to the southeast, Bishop 
and the Mammoth Lake recreation 
areas to the north, and San Bernardino 
and its moontain resorts to the south. 
Victorville is a diverse community. 
The city harmoo.iously blends the val-
ues of the past and growth for the 
future. It offers affordable housing, a 
skilled labor force, industrial/commer-
cial sites convenient to transportation 
and numerous retail shopping facilities. 
Along with its growth, Victorville 
has reWned the sense of community so 
important to families. Residents 
believe it is a great place to live, work 
and play. 
,,,\ 
nQ"'ow property tax cities in the state (it 
does not collect ad valorem property 
tax for city general fW1d purposes). 
Retail/Commercial 
Activity 
Within the city of Victorville about 
3,250 acres are zoned for commercial 
use. Rental rates vary from $.50 to 
S 1.50 per square foot. Victorville is 
home to one of the largest regional 
shopping center between San Bernardi-
no and Las Vegas. The Mall of Victor 
Valley is anchored by four major 
department stores: Harris Co., J.C. Pen-
ney, Mervyn's and Sears. 
Several new businesses have construct-
ed new facilities and/or made Vic-
torville their home during the last year. 
Some of the highlights include: 
• Red Robin and Red Lobster restau-
rants open. 
• "Village Center'' project, located near 
the Mall of Victor Valley, adds several 
new businesses: Service Merchandise, 
PetsMart and Ben Franklin Crafts. 
• New Ralphs Supermarket/Payless 
Drug center opens at the intersections 
of Palmdale and El Evado Roads. 
• Another JWL Management restau-
rant, Richie's Real American Diner, 
opens its second site in Victorville. 
City Government • Drug Emporium, a major name in the 
The city of Victorville is expected to drugstore field, opens a store in the Val-
top 50,000 in population in r---...J..---.. ley Center project adjacent 
1992. According to State to Costco and HorneBase. 
Department of Finance fig- • New Lucky's supermarket 
ures, the population as of is under construction at the 
Jan. 1, 1991, stood at48,368, intersection of Bear Valley 
making Victorville the eighth and Amethyst Roads. 
fastest-growing city in Cali-
fornia, and the fastest grow-
ing in San Bernardino Coun-
ty. 
These highlights of the past 
year do not inc I ude the 
coW1tless smaller retail and 
Con tel, the local phone Mayor Jim Busby commercial developments 
carrier, has predicted that by the that have added to the city's 
year 2!XXJ, Victorville's population will base in 1992. Victorville continues to 
soar 158 percent to nearly 105,000 resi-
dents. Previous forecasts had Vic-
torville growing to that level nearly 10 
years later. 
The city became incorporated on 
Sept. 21, 1962, with a population of 
6,800. Victorville had a budget of 
S371 ,000 and 36 full-time employees. 
Today, the city functions with a $62.6 
miJijon budget and has over 225 full-
time employees. The city provides 
vital municipal services to tbe residents 
in its 58.5 square miles. Victorville 
overates its own fife department, and 
coorracts for police service through San 
Benwdino County. 
As a city, Victorville uses general 
Jaw and survives as one of only 28 
grow and offer a diversified retaiVcom-
mercial base to serve the residents of 
the Victor Valley. 
Significant capital 
Improvements 
Victorville has always had a com-
mitment toward plartning for growth, 
and in providing the infrastructure nec-
essary for growth. In 1991, the city 
widened a major freeway crossing at 
Bear Valley Road from three lanes to 
six, at a cost of several million dollars. 
ln 1992, Victorville began construc-
tioo of ooe of its largest and most costly 
capital improvements - the Goodwill 
Interchange at Roy Rogers Drive. This 
new freeway interchange, located oo 
Interstate I 5 between 
the current Palmdale 
Road and Mojave Drive 
interchanges, will cost 
the city about $22 mil-
lion in construction and 
land acquisition costs. 
It will also open up the 
central part of the city 
for improved traffic 
flows and new develop-
ment. 
The city currently 
has plans for a hospitali-
ty court located at the new interchange, 
with sites for five-to-six family sit-
down restaurants. There are also tenta-
tive plans for an Auto Mall to be locat-
ed adjacent to the new interchange. 
Educational 
Opportunities 
Victorville is the home of Victor Val-
ley College, a two-year community col-
lege that offers a broad range of educa-
tional and vocational training, as well 
as seminars and programs designed to 
aid new and established businesses in 
the Victor Valley. With an enrollment 
of about IO,<XXJ students, Victor Valley 
College serves all of the High Desert 
commW1ities. Its Performing Arts Cen-
ter is a hub of cultural and entertaining 
activities, and remains in constant 
demand for a wide range of programs. 
Housing 
Victorville offers both new and 
resale homes ranging from 585,000 to 
$500,000, with the average cost of a 
standard three-bedroom horne at about 
$127,000. Mobile homes may be 
placed on some residential lots in Vic-
torville or in one of the II mobile home 
parks. 
Rental housing costs from $500 to 
$800 per month. Apartment/duplex 
rentals range from $400 to $615 per 
month for two-to-three bedroom units. 
ln 1992, Victorville completed the 
rehabilitation of the Northgate Village 
Apartments, using money set aside 
from the city's redevelopment agency. 
Nearly half of the W1its in the 140-unit 
complex assist low-to-moderate income 
residents with safe, clean and afford-
able housing, making the complex a 
showcase of its ldnd. 
Health/Medical Facilities 
Two general hospitals serve Victor 
Valley, together providing in excess of 
200 beds. The Victorville area has 171 
general practitioners, I 06 dentists, sev-
eral surgeons, orthopaedic surgeons, 
oral surgeons, pediatricians, 
obstetrics/gynecologists, and ophthal-
mologists. 
JANUARY 1993 
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History 
Prior to the establishment of the 
Santa Fe railroad through the Cajon 
Pass, Victorville served primarily as 
home to American Indians and a rest 
stop for exploratory expeditions. Rail-
way construction took place under the 
supervision of Jacob Nash Victor for 
whom the city was named. Industry and 
agriculture foil owed the rai !roads, with 
cement manufacturing and apple 
orchards leading the way. 
George Air Force Base was founded 
in 1941, which brought military persoo-
nelto the High Desert. Due to the dis-
covery of an undergroW1d water soorce, 
the Victor Valley really began to see 
significant growth. 
Arts, Culture and Leisure 
Victorville houses the Roy Rogers 
and Dale Evans Museum, which has 
memorabilia from their personal and 
professional lives. The museum 
attracts thousands of visitors from all 
over the world each year. 
The San Bernardino COW1ty Fair in 
Victorville livens up each surnrner with 
·carnival rides and games, livestock 
competition, informational exhibits, a 
PRCA rodeo, demolition derby, celebri-
ty concerts and much more. Through-
out the year, the fairgroW1ds plays host 
to many other activities, including the 
artnual High Desert Opportunity Busi-
ness Outlook Conference, Home and 
Garden Show and Independence Day 
Fireworks Spectacular. 
Mojave Narrows Regional Park, 
located on the city's border, offers 
horseback riding, paddle boats, camp-
ing, fishing and nature trails. ln Octo-
ber, the Mojave Narrows Hot Air Bal-
loon Festival, cosponsored by the Vic-
torvilleChrumberofCommerce,fillsthe 
park: with thousands of spectators and 
the sky with a magnificent display of 
color. 6 
For an informaJional packet on Victorville. 
colllaCt 1M Victorville Chamber of Com· 
merce a1 (619) 245-6506. For business 
informal ion, conlact the cily q Victorville 
Ql (619) 955-5035. 
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"Every time I help 
a baby mto the world, 
I get a wondeiful feeling." 
An Equal Opportunoty Employer 
Jenmfer Thomas. R.N. 
loves her Job. She th1nks the 
matem1ty floor of Victor Valley 
is the mcest place 1n the hos-
pital. 
During her 8 years of 08 
nurs1ng she has shared the 
excitement of many parents 
(JI.€r the1r reN bab1es. 
.Jenrufer"s bond to the baby 
begH1S weeks before the birth. 
Because she teaches ch1ldb1rth 
classes. when the baby arrives. 
It IS like one of her awn family. 
.Jenrufer Thomas is one of 
620 dediCated professionals 
who have made Victor Valley the 
canng Commuruty Hospital for 
(JI.€r 25 years. 
0 
VICTOR VAlLEY 
Community Hospital 
\V/Jere Canng Counts 
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P:mona 's economic development program is successfully auracting new businesses and helping cur-
rent industries to expand. 
Since the inception of the Pomona 
Redevelopment Agency in 1966, II 
redevelopment project areas have been 
established in Pomona encompassing 
2,855 areas. The success of the city's 
redevelopment and economic develop-
ment effortS during 1992 are chronicled 
below. 
Sheraton Suites Fairplex 
The Sheraton Suites Fairplex Hotel 
project is the culmination of a joiru effort 
between the Los Angeles County Fair 
Association and the city of Pomona 
Redevelopm:nt Agency. Located on the 
grounds of the annual Los Angeles 
County Fair and Exposition Complex 
(Fairplex), the $20 million, 247-suitc 
hotel is designed to encourage and sup-
port utilization of Fairplex facilities on a 
Anion Exchange Facility 
Opens in Pomona 
Pomona recently took a unique step to 
insure a healthful water supply to resi-
dents and businesses with the construc-
tion of the world's largest Anion 
Exchange facility to remove niLrates 
from water. High nitrate water can pose 
health dangers to infants. 
Placed in full operation in November, 
the plant saves the city about S3,c:xx> per 
day on the purchase of water from out-
side sources. 
Pomona Enterprise Zone 
Application 
After submitting a preliminary appli-
cation for designation as an enterprise 
zone, the city of Pomona was pleased lO 
learn that they were among the 17 final-
ists selected for the fmal phase of the 
application process. Once designated, 
the city can usc the Cal if orni a tax code to 
induce businesses to stay or expand. A 
few of the possible tax incentives avail-
able to businesses located within the pro-
posed enterprise wnc include: 
I. A hiring credit may be 
-------------~---. claimed on up to 50 percent 
year rowx1 basis. 
New Dealerships in the 
Pomona Auto Center 
Mid-July marked the opening of Her-
shey Jeep/Eagle in lbe Pomona Auto 
Center. The 3.32:-acre site occupied by 
Jeep'Eagle is a welcomed addition to the 
Auto Center. 
Pomona Dodge comes back to 
Pomona! A new Dodge dealership 
began construction in the Pomona Auto 
Center tringing the local number of deal-
erships in the center to six. The dealer-
ship is scheduled to open in 1993. 
Smith's Superstore in 
Pomona 
In September 1992, the Redevelop-
ment Agency entered inlo an owner par-
ticipation agreement with Smith's Food 
and Drug Centers. In e.u:hange for agen-
of wages paid to qualifying 
employees. 
2. A sales and usc tax credit 
can be claimed on all sales tax 
paid to purchase production 
equipmenL 
3. One hundred percent of any 
net operating loss can be car-
ricd forward. 
4. The Pomona Redevelop-
ment Agency expects to pro-
vide loans to assist small industrial and 
manufacturing businesses located in pro-
ject areas to meet their capital reeds. 
In addition, several ron profit f mancial 
corporations have committed to expedite 
loan applications and funding to enter-
prise wne businesses which meet SBA 
lending criteria 
One-Stop Permit 
Processing Counter 
In an eJJon to simplify the entitlement 
process for businesses within Pomona, 
the city has developed a One-Stop Per-
mit Processing Counter. The One-Stop 
Permit Counter is designed to consoli-
date and expedite the construction plan 
review and permit issuing functions. 
The city's goal is to p-ovide prompt and 
accurate assistance and insure aU projects 
proceed without delay. 
Larger develop-nent projects typically 
have jl"Ofcssionals to assist with wning, 
planning and building code compliance 
issues at their preliminary stage. Staff at 
the One-Stop Permit Processing Counter 
will also assist smaller development pro-
ject applicants to understand the require-
ments to expedite the approval process. 
So now, for any size project, applica-
tions, approximate processing times, 
informational handouts and schedules for 
projects which require Planning Com-
mission review are available at the One-
Stop Permit Processing Counter. 
Metrolink Stations 
Enhance Pomona 
Commuter Service 
JANUARY 1993 
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Award of Merit Goes to 
Shilolnn 
The Shilo Inn Suucs Hilltop Hotel 
was given an Award of Merit as an out. 
standing public-private development 
parmcrship by the California Association 
for Local Economic Development 
(CALED). According to CALED offi. 
cials, the Shilo Inn Hilltop Suites !l"Oject 
exemplified the best in development 
partnerships and has significantly con-
tributed to job creation and local revenue 
enhancemenL 
The $16 million Shilo Hilltop project 
is the first Redevelopment Agency 
assisted project to be completed in the 
recently established South Garey 
Oct. 26, 1992 marked the --........,,.j,-----------
return of commuter rail to 
Southern California. Pomona 1&'1•-,.---~.-.! .~,.,::.ii'"IB~ 
was honored as one of the fli'St 
cities to reinstate commuter 
~nalionbyrail.~terthc~~~~~~~~~lf. completion of its eagerly ~~!-:::;:::=:ii3 
awaited Commuter Rail Sta-
tion. 
The regional system known 1....----~ 
as Metro! ink offers three routes L---;.,.....--.-
to Union Station in downtown 
Los Angeles: San Bernardino to Los 
Angeles; Moorpark to Los Angeles; and 
Santa Clarita to Los Angeles. Orange 
County and Riverside routes will be 
added in 1993. The San Bernardino line 
offers service from Pomona and Clare-
mont, with stops in the cities of Covina 
and El Monte, and is scheduled to be 
completed through to San Bernardino in 
1993. 
The Southern California Regional 
Rail Authority operates Mctrolink, and 
when completed, the system will cover 
more than 400 miles and serve 70 sta-
tions. Pomona's $1.2 million Metrolink 
station, located between North Garey 
Avenue and Fulton Road, just north of 
Arrow Highway and south of Bonita 
Avenue, allows commuters to travel to 
Union Station in less than 50 minutes. 
The Pomona station serves about 400 
passengers daily and operates as a multi-
modal center by accommodating com-
muters who travel to the station by bus, 
shuUle and private vehicle. The station 
currently accommodates 225 automo-
biles, and as <k:mand for services increas-
es, the station master plan includes plans 
to expand the facility to hold 700 cars. 
Avenue/Freeway Corridor p-oject area. 
Second Station Planned 
for Downtown 
The city of Pomona is exploring the 
possibilities of building another com-
muter station. lf approved, a second 
Metrolink Commuter Rail Station would 
serve as the impetus for revitalization in 
the oowntown corridor. 
The LACTC reached an agreement 
with the Union Pacific Railroad to oper-
ate commuter rail service between down-
town Riverside and Union Station. Cur-
rently five cities (Pedley, Ontario, 
Pomona, City of Industry, Whittier, and 
Montebello) are planning stations along 
the Union Pacific line. Metrolink service 
on the Union Pacific Riverside com-
muter line is expected to begin in the 
sp-Lng of 1993.6 
Pomona City Council 
Donna Smith, mayor 
Nell Soto 
Tomas Ursua 
Boyd Bredenkamp 
Paula Lantz 
Ken West 
Willie White 
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... an ideal 
destination at an affordable price. 
W hen the handsome new up- scale Shilo Inn Suites Hotel - Pomona 
HiUtop opened in the faU of 1991, 
it became the Portland, Oregon-
based chain's second facility in 
the Inland Empire. It also symbol-
ized the attainment of another 
major phase in the growth and 
progress envisioned for the com-
pany by its founder, Mark S. 
Hemstreet. 
Hemstreet dreamed of devel-
oping the finest lodging/restaurant 
chain in the West. In 1973, at the 
age of24, he opened the first Shilo 
Inn. Today, Shilo Inns has ex-
panded into 50-plus locations and 
is considered to be the largest 
privately owned and operated 
lodging chain in the western 
United States. 
Each new Shilo Inn site loca-
tion is selected to complement the 
chain and is designed to fulfill a 
specific niche in the local com-
munity, with rates established 
accordingly. 
In Pomona, Hemstreet dis-
cerned the need for a deluxe, 
full-service hotel that would ac-
commodate groups of up to 500 
people for meetings and banquets. 
The all-suite Hilltop Hotel is 
designed for the upscale needs of 
Pomona travelers while offering 
plenty of amenities to provide ex-
cellent value. Hilltop's deluxe 
suites feature elegant furnishings, 
three telephones with two lines, 
four televisions, personal VCR, 
microwave, refrigerator and wet 
bar. Hotel amenities include 
swimming pool, spa, sauna, steam L ··· .. -~--
room and fitness center. 
Shilo Inns' 
Pomona Hilltop 
features 130 deluxe 
suites, convention 
space for 500 
people, fine dining 
restaurant, and 
lounge. 
Shilo Inns' original Pomona 
Hotel, across Temple Avenue from 
the Hilltop Hotel, combines for a 
total of 291 guestrooms. The 
recently redecorated original 
Pomona/Diamond Bar Hotel con-
tinues to provide moderately-
priced accommodations. The 
contemporary Main Street Bar & 
Grill is adjacent to the original 
hotel. 
The new aU-suites hotel in 
Pomona is a part of Shilo's in-
creasing presence in California. 
Twin facilities , separated by 
Yosemite, are at Mammoth Lake 
and Oakhurst. Palm Springs Shilo 
Inn Resort is located near the 
Aerial Tramway and serves both 
adult and family recreation needs. 
Other Shilo Inns are located 
throughout California. 
The future for Shilo looks 
bright in a fiercely competitive in-
dustry. Economic downtrends do 
not affect the Shilo chain to a great 
degree. Shilo marketers feel it's 
because of their mid-range pric-
ing, offering so many amenities to 
increase value, and paying atten-
tion to the basics of cleanliness 
and friendliness. 
Hemstreet also attributes a 
major share of Shilo's success to 
his "loyal, dedicated, professional 
employees." Numbering approx-
imately 2,500, each has been care-
fully selected and trained to 
provide sincere, friendly, efficient 
service. And it is those qualities, 
combined with clean, comfort-
able, and attractive accommoda-
tions at an affordable price, that 
serve to generate the intense brand 
loyalty for which Shilo Inns are 
noted. Around 62% of Shilo's 
Guests do return. That's quite a 
testimonial to Shilo's philosophy. 
Pomona Hilltop Suites Hotel 
3101 Temple Avenue 
Pomona, CA 91768 
Hotel (909) 598-7666 
Restaurant (909) 594-3575 
Pomona/Diamond Bar Hotel 
3200 Tempk Avenue 
Pomona, CA 91768 
(909) 598-0073 
NATIONWIDE 
1-800-222-2244 
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Bank of America Merger 
0 ne of the few communities to benefit from the recent merger of San Francisco-based Bank 
of America with Security Pacific 
National Bank 1s the city of Rancho 
Mirage. While the current Cathedral-
Mirage branch at Frank Sinatra and 
Highway Ill was closed on Dec. 18 in 
Cathedral City, the Rancho Mirage 
Security Bank branch benefitted from 
the closure. 
Monterey Marketplace 
In the furious race for increased sales 
tax revenue, the f lfSl discount merchan1 
orienled center has been approved by the 
city with a Home Depot store being the 
principal tenant a1 the southwest comer 
of Monterey Avenue and Dinah Shore. 
Grading is currently underway on this 
multi-million doUar JrOjecl The site will 
directly compete with a parcel recently 
annexed by the city of Palm Desert at the 
northwest comer of the intersection. 
This location houses another power cen-
ter containing Price Club, rival Home 
Base and other similar discounting ten-
ants. 
Pavilions Center 
Vons upscale facility, Pavilions, 
opened in November to burgeoning 
crowds a1 the southwest comer of Gerald 
Ford and Bob Hope, just north of the 
sum)XUOUS 400-acre estate which houses Redeve~nrvtw~nt the Honorable Walter Annenberg's "Swr Act~~-··· 
nylands." Also housed within the 
The 74,(XX)-~- -------~=-~--, Annenberg IXOper-
foot Atrium Design ty adjacent to the 
Center rose from the Pavilioos site sits a 
ashes of the former nine hole, two teed, 
Irvine Ranch Market 5.869 yard, par 73 
on Highway Ill. golf course. 
Developer John In addition to 
Weissman opened the the Pavilions store, 
center earlier in the several service 
year. Thecenterhous- establishments 
es rnc:rcllatts of high~ furnishing and have been opened with considerable 
accessories, plus two up;cale reslaurants vacant space to be let in the remaining 
to rival their competitors on the famed stores in the center. Earlier in the year, 
restaurant row in Raocho Mirage. the second Rancho Mirage fire station 
Leasing activity has been vigorous was completed just west oC this cem:r in 
and only two small showrooms and a micipatioo of the deveJopnctt. 
few mini-offices remain to be rente<l 
The cen1er lies immedWely east of the Future Possibilities 
~ly designed Chart House restau- Plans have been discussed relative to 
not. also owned by its developer. The the location of a Wai-Mart store at the 
~ designed lDJmart facility with oortheast comer of Country Qub Drive 
1uxwy appoimncDis is designed for dis- and Monterey, continuing the quest of 
airninaling cliende. A key olfu ten- Raocho Mirage for further sales tax rev-
ant, the Palm Springs Desen Resons ewes. This follows ~ discwnt lead of 
CooYeUioo Cc:nler and VISitors Bureau, neighboring Cathedral City in this 
bas committed to 7 .soo square feet of regard. 
office space. Some of this space is cur- With a median family income of 
rently being sublet and available for fur- $72,500. (twice the national average) 
lber expansion. Executive Direcux" Mike retailers feel that Rancho Mirage pro-
Fife DOleS lbal the mid-valley locatioo of vides a market capable of supporting 
~facility bmdits the new oJfJCe. more activity. Thtal taxable sales have 
.. Its a Jandnwtt building with high risen from the $68 million oollar level in 
visibiJjty-readily identifiable by our 1980 to a 1991 estimale of $160 million, 
..,,.,...,._., ..... ..-.;.~ 10 the - " DOled · h I 
........... ~ ... """ ,..,...,.., --. even with the softness m ote room 
the director. "''t's a large enough space sales. 
where we have the expansion capabilities Home furnishings leads in this dra-
forthenext !Oyearsofoperationbete." matic 135 percent increase in 11 years 
Aoolher ~ shopping center in with 1990 figures at an estimated S32 
•l)e general vicinity of the A~~ million, leading to a strong flfSl half of 
Highway 111 is the proposed Mmg 5 1991 clip of $17.8 million. These 
Plaza. to be devdoped by Indian Wells increases were closely followed by 
~ J.T. Hayboe. 
restaurant sales of $31 million in 1990 
with ftrst half 1991 figures in the Sl7 
mill ion range. 
Palm Valley School 
A major relocation is taking place a1 
the Palm VaUey School located in Palm 
Springs. The ~hool will accommodate 
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Residential 
Development 
Due to the upscale nature of housing 
within Rancho Mirage, considerable 
adjustments in resale housing have taken 
place in the early 1990s (per data below~ 
~-~~~a: =~~v~ ___ ..J..._H_o_USl_.n_g_Pri_"_ce_Le_v_els_: ___ -, 
Detached Single Condominiwns just north of Gerald Ford. Family 
The s 1,019 ,(XX) JrOjecl. lO be 
built on a 38-acre site at the Property Sample 
Population location, represents the first 
240 250 
secondary school within the Average Price $639.295 $161.006 
city limits of Rancho Mirage. Median Price $365,CXX> $164,700 
Rancho Mirage Elemen- Hi~ Price 
tary exists as the only public Lowest Price 
school in the area and lies 
S3,995,CXX> 
$78,800 
$238,<XX> 
$59.500 
within the Palm Springs Uni- L--..,..-----------
fied School DistricL Depending upon 
what side of Bob Hope that secondary 
srudents live determines whether they go 
to the new Cathedral City High School 
within the Palm Sjnngs Unified School 
District, or to Palm Desert High School 
in the Desert Sands Sclml District. 
Eisenhower Medical Cen-
ter Complex 
Additiom and irnJxovements COOipl.i-
ment this 259-bed acute care hospital 
which ministers to the entire Coachella 
Valley. This OU!SlaOOing medical facility 
continues its annual roodemization and 
upgrading. Its 200 P1ysicians with near-
ly 40 specialties and subspccialties offer 
fine medical care. Major specializ.atioo 
include orthopaedics, cardiology, oncolo-
gy. drug and alcohol dependency com-
bined with a large emergency medical 
facility with 21 beds. 
Colony Cable Vision 
Recently the city has renewed their 
cable franchise agreement with Colony 
Cable Vision, the parent of Palmer 
Cable. Under the terms of the new 
agreernert, Colony has earmarked some 
$35 million in valley-wide improve-
ments with S7 million of that amount 
assigned for upgrades in Rancho Mirage 
Development continues at the south-
east comer of DuVall and Gerald Ford. 
The walled project has been delayed fir 
several years with new houses fmally 
being developed at that location. How-
ever, overall developrrent of new hoolcs 
remains sluggish with newly completed 
tone sales less than vigorous, especially 
in the Deane Brothers Mission Hills 
Iones IXOjecL 
One of the most controversial issues 
facing the city is the recently passed 
Proposition V which severely restricls 
Mauam Corp. from future expansioo 
activities. Maxxam Corp has developed 
the gated residential enclave surroundin& 
the RiiZ Carlton Hotel. 
Civic Center Relocation 
Development of the infrastructure 
needed to support the new Civic Cenla" 
complex to be erected at the northwest 
corner of Rancho Mirage Lane and 
Highway Ill is currently Wldcrway. 1be 
award winning design for this complex 
resulted from an international competi-
tion conducted by the city in its quest. 
The expanded facility is required to 
administer a considerably expanded taX 
base from the $2.8 billion dollars or 
assessed valuation in 1991. 6 
By Dr. SIOIIley S. Reyburn 
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THIS TIME OF YEAR 
IT'S UNBELIEVABLE. 
Especially the view. Situated 650 feet above the 
Palm Springs Valley floor and surrounded by the 
majestic Santa Rosa mountains, The Ritz-
Carlton , Rancho Mirage boasts I 0 
lighted tennis courts directed by U.S. ~ 
Davis Cup Coach, Tom Gorman, a 
championship 
golf course, a professional croquet lawn , and 
more. The accommodations are luxurious, the 
dining extraordinary and of course, the 
service is uncompromising. For 
reservations , call 619-321-8282 , 
800 -2 41 - 3333 or your travel 
professional. 
THE RITz,CARLTON 
RANCHO MIRAGE 
one of CJhtfleamntfHotels ofthtfWorJd" 
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I ndio has and continues to play a major role in the economy of the Coachella Valley as a retail cemer, 
automotive and service center, and the 
eastern seat of Rivezside County govern-
ment. 
With direct access to four off-ramps 
on liu:rstate 10, two interslate highways, 
direct rail service and nearby air service, 
IOOio is strategically located for ~rtu­
nities for business developnent. 
AJtlxlugb Indio experienced the hard 
times of 1992. it also offered a time for 
omy each year. 
In 1992, new initiatives by city and 
chamber of conunerce officials allow the 
city to be more competitive in retail and 
industrial development. Business 
recruitment is enhanced by increased 
cooperation between property owners 
and the city to market Indio and proper-
ties. 
The Coachella Valley Enterprise Zone 
with its incentive packages is a focal 
p>int of marlceting, but the lcey is cooper-
ation between private sector and public 
sectvr participall!S. 
Business retention and expansion get 
equal attention by channeling informa-
tion to rusinesses about mar1cet opportu-
nities and assistance programs. This 
develops a pro-business attitude that says 
public officials and community leaders 
care about individual business' success-
es. 
Resort to Fun 
Actor William D~aM has made major new 
investments in Indio including the 
Few eovirorunents in the world 
offer the recreational quality of life 
enjoyed by Indio and Coachella 
Valley residerus. A majority of the 
new business leads in the city's 
new enterprise zone come from 
owners who want to move to the 
valley on a full-lime basis. A busi-
ness person can have the advan-
tage of a fmc lifestyle, excellent 
health care, entenainment and a prof-
Deer Creek Mar/c.et 
city offiCials, the chamber of corrunerce 
and other local leaders to refocus 
resources to gain new ~rtunities for a 
growing community. As a resul!. offi-
cials express optimism about Indio's 
fulure. 
Some of the tools that help Indio pre-
pare for a JRd.icted wave of new growth 
include a general plan update program; 
capital improvement update program; 
expansion of city territory with many 
new annexalions, an improved c:wganiza-
tion for OCOilOOlic dev~ and new 
pivare-public partnerships in ecooomic 
developnenl and redevelopnent. 
Overview of the 
Economy 
Nlhough the retail ecooomy has been slow, signs p>inlto a major provement in auto sales, an 
increase in new single family construC-
tion, and new plans for commercial 
developnent. Indio retail sales are based 
on a year-round economy. 
Single family borne coostruction con-
tinues to bring new buyers for goods and 
services to local businesses. The variety 
of housing stock is improving due to 
competition among home builders and 
an expanding incoole base. Retirees are 
becoming a bigger facta in Indio's ecoo-
itable place to worlc.. 
The Indio area offers over 80 golf 
courses while the city itself is becoming 
the p>lo capital (Indio has the only light-
ed golf course in Southern California.) 
Eldorado Polo Club and the Empire 
Polo Oub and Equestrian Center provide 
winter entertainment for visitors and resi-
dents. Balloon and wire festivals, a dog 
show, concerts, art shows and other 
events, fill the calendar. Desert 
Exp>Center puts on the National Date 
Festival in February, in addition to pro-
viding excellent off-track betting facili-
ties, and numerous special events. The 
new Fullenwilder auditorium can seat up 
to 3,(XX). 
The new 32,000-square-feet Indio 
Community and Recreation Center offers 
local residents a wide range of recre-
ational and jitysical fitness opportunities. 
General Plan Update 
Hw would you plan for a com-munity that doubles in size both eographically and demographi-
cally? With a 1992 p>pulation base of 
42,000 and 14,.500 dwellings, this chal-
lenge faces the city and other public ser-
vice agencies in Indio. Improving the 
city's planning capacity to deal with 
change is a major reason for starting a 
general plan study in 1992. The physical 
size of Indio will like! y be more than 
double (from 19 square miles) in the next 
decade. 
How do you help create a new Indio 
that has major pressures for growth? 
With the research nearly complete, the 
growth scenarios are out for review. The 
job of forming long-range policy for 
guiding community growth is a major 
task before public officials. 
Jeffrty HolJ, Mayor 
"As mayor, I see the enormous opjX>r-
tunity for Indio represented by nwnerous 
major residential, commercial and indus-
lrial projects being proposed. The cur-
rent recession may be difficult, but the 
city has wisely used the time to plan for 
the future. Indio is in 
major transition. Polo 
and equeslrian events 
have brought interna-
tional notoriety to 
Indio in the past two 
years.F.nterprisewne 
designation in the east-
ern portion of the valley brings a major 
new dimension to lwiness recruitment" 
"Riverside County is maldng major 
investments in new facilities, as is the 
California Highway Patrol, Department 
of Motor Vehicles, and the State 
Employment Development Department 
(EDD). Local recreation is constantly 
being improved, witnessed by the new 
32,000-square-feet recreation center, 
expanding senior center, equestrian facil-
ities and the ExpoCenter auditorium. 
Over S31 million is being spent on 
remodeling of schools in Indio." 
"As growth moves eastward in the 
Coachella Valley, the population center 
will soon be Indio, right where trans-
portation facilities now intersect in the 
geogra~c center." 
Mike Savage, PrtsUknt of Indio Cluun-
~r of Co1111Mrr:t 
"While Indio is not recessioo proof, it 
has an advantage over other cities in 
being a major government seat for the 
county of Riverside, thus offering year-
round stability for the city's economy. 
This is a crucial time in 
the planned growth of 
our city. The Indio 
Chamber of Commerce 
intends to help effect 
positive changes. 
"Indio stands poised 
for large growth when .__ ... _ _. 
the recession ends and many factors 
work to insure its future growth These 
advantages include lower real estate 
costs; lower electricity costs; proximity 
to three airp>rts and having five freeway 
exits on 1-10; and being an enterprise 
wne city. The Indio Chamber of Com-
merce stands ready, wiUing and able to 
help your business fmd profitability in 
1993 and beyond." 
Henry Hohenstein, Community Deve(. 
opment Director 
"Titis past year was pivotal for Indio's 
Community Development Department 
Building permits moved forward on a 
broad range to total 530,494,406, up 34 
percent over 1991. It is anticipated that 
this improvement will .-----
continue in 1993, 
being led by strength 
in the single fa mily 
residential market In 
addition, broad based 
commercial and tenant 
improvements should 
continue in 1993." 
Bi/1 Northrup, Director of Economic 
Dtnlopment/Rtckvelopment 
"The mission of the Indio economic 
development eli on is to provide a contin-
uing favorable business 
climate for new and 
existing businesses in 
order to maintain and 
enhance a high quality 
of life for families and 
,.__ ...... _ __. a profitable business 
r.:ommunity. Our great-
est assets are loc.ation, public-private sec-
tor cooperation, enterprise w ne and other 
incentives that make a real difference in 
business location or retention decisions." 
Fred DUiz. City Manager 
"After surviving tough economic 
times, Indio is now poised for a healthy 
onslaught of development opportunities. 
While some have been intimidated by 
tough times over the last two years, the 
city of Indio has been 
hard at worlc position-
ing itself for impend-
ing economic recov-
ery. Many of the lead-
ing economic indica-
tors are projecting bet-
ter times at a national level. 
"As I survey the local landscape, I see 
some positive signs throughout our com-
munity. More than any city I have been 
affiliated with in my career, Indio is 
aggressively seelcing business develop-
ment and has been actively marketing 
itself accordingly. The city, enterprise 
wne, redevelopment agency, chamber of 
commerce are all focused on bringing 
new economic opportunities to Indio. 
We loolc forward to working with you in 
the future." !J. 
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located in the heart of southern California's desert resorts, Indio is the 
center for residential, commercial and industrial development. A 
variety of undeveloped parcels, os well os "ready to occupy" buildings 
ore ovoiloble in o city commiHed to making your business and lifestyle 
o success. 
At the center of the Volley's transportation 
network, Indio provides direct access to 
Interstate 10, Highway 111 , Highway 86 
and the Southern Pacific Railroad. Three 
convenient airports in Palm Springs, Thermal 
and Bermuda Dunes serve your air 
transport needs. low cost utilities, 
outstanding public facilities, abundant 
housing, great climate and unparalleled recreational opportunities 
mean your investment in Indio is ready to pay off now. 
THE INDIO ADVANTAGES 
• Outstanding climactic conditions. • A growing population bose. 
• A brood range of housing choices, from affordable to luxury in all 
housing types. • A balanced city that has o full range of services 
•II types of retail stores, medical and hospital facilities, churches, 
schools, and recreational areas. • Electric utility roles that ore 
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substantially lower (approximately 25%) than nearby communities. 
• Ample water supply for domestic and commercial uses. • Adequate 
sewer capacity. • Access to local and regional markets via Interstate 
1 0, Highways 111 and 86 and the Southern Pacific Railroad. Three 
local airports ore also nearby. 
Another Indio advantage is the Stole 
Enterprise Zone ava ilable in all 
commercial / industrial areas of Indio and 
offers these benefits: • Stole soles and 
use lox credits • Hiring credits (up to 
S 19,000 over five yeors for each 
qualified employee) • Business expense 
tax deductions • Net operating loss 
corry over • Net interest deduction for lenders • Fast-Track pion 
approvals available for eligible businesses 
• Assistance to eligible projects, via the 
Redevelopment Agency, in site selection, 
processing and decision making information. 
• Assistance with SBA loon processing. 
For information, call Bill Northrup at 
(619) 342-6500 or 1-800-44-INDIO. INDIO 
LUSARDI 
f "-\NO COMP/\NY 
Sp~·c·w 111~ n 
ENfERPRlSE ZONE PRoPERTIES 
• 40 ac Prune Comnu>rc1al .<~IR 1nth 
{reeu:a) tHlbmty $3.00 psf 
• 8,000 s(u·arehou.~e bwldmg- $295,000 
• 11,270 sf bwldmg w1th showroom, 
offices, repair bays - $385,000 
86-705 Ave. 54, Suite A, Coachella, Ca. 92236 
619/399-3006 fax 399-1544 
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originate from a Cathedral City fran- planned investment for the remain-
cruse. This is a multi-million dollar- ing fourth quarter 1992. is projected 
a-year indus!Ty for the community. to be $8.7 million. An additional 
Residents have the security of 160 jobs should be created with the 
knowing that superior health care is opening of Camelot Family Amuse-
readily available. Nearby hospitals, ment Park, Sizzler Restaurant, Color 
City of 
~~~ 
Eisenhower Medical Center and Tile Store and a new prototype 
Desert Hospital, provide over 600 McDonald's Restaurant. 
beds. Cathedral City's Eisenhower In January, 1991, the city council 
Cathedral City, with a popula- Immediate Care Center, and Express adopted a five-year strategic plan lion of over 34,000, ranks as HealthCare have emergency outpa- which establishes the framework for the third largest city in the tient and clinical services. Canyon business recruitment and retention. 
Coachella Valley in population and Springs Hospital, a mental health This plan will malce the best use of 
total taxable sales. With a popula- care facility also finds its home in Cathedral City's resources and maxi-
lion growth of 207 percent since Cathedral City. mize opportunities for new and 
1980, Cathedral City is one of the Due to resounding residential existing businesses. 
fastest growing cities in California growth, the city's first high school, The city has identified businesses 
The city dedicates themselves 10 Cathedral City High School, opened which would benefit the community 
providing both a quality lifestyle and its doors in September, 1991. Pro- and encourage their relocation. The 
business climate for those who jected enrollment for this modern city also assists existing local busi-
reside here, and those still to come. facility for 1993-94 stands at 1,850 nesses by providing a viable educa-
For the past seven years, Cathe- students between ninth and 12th tion program that enables businesses 
dral City has played host to the grade. to expand and create more jobs 
Desert Princess Duathlon Champi- Education is not geared to youth locally. 
onship. This Run-Bike-Run annual only in our city, however. The city In April 1991, Cathedral City's 
event has become renown as a recently held its First International Industrial Strategy Plan was also 
world-dass sport event with athletes Trade Conference in November, introduced. This strategy would 
from all over the globe. Some 1,400 1992. More than 125 business lead- effectively locate new industry here 
runners participated in the interna- ers from the five surrounding coun- within the next three years. We have 
tiona! one-day activity held last year. ties listened to international spealcers researched our community to find 
On Nov. 28, 1992, over 570 partici- discuss foreign trade. Other issues large industrial zoned sites that can 
pants took part in the Duathlon with discussed included how the Coachel- be developed as business parks. 
over 3,000 spectators on the side- Ia Valley can capitalize on foreign These parks would be master 
lines cheering them to the finish line. tourism trade. planned for industry. Ongoing 
Cathedral City can attribute its Consul-generals from Canada, efforts to recruit appropriate, non-
resounding growth for many rea- Great Britain, Mexico and Germany polluting industry through leads and 
sons, including having more afford- detailed profitable strategies for targeted mailings have been success-
able borne prices than in most Cali- exporting and tourism to those in ful. Some manufacturers, light-
fornia cities. In the last five years, attendance. The Second Annual industrial users and potential 
over 5,000 new homes have been International Trade Conference is expanding businesses presently 
constructed. scheduled for October 21-22, 1993. show interest in Cathedral City. A 
This impressive development Many new companies have relo- 250-acre industrial park will open in 
complements a solid founda- cated to Cathedral City drawn by the 1994-95, with the Koll Company 
tion of growth in the retail ---<=============~- and LaSalle Partners assisting 
area. Examples of an Cathedral City csn attribute Its in its development 
expanding retail commercial ndl h 1 Although business recruit-resou ng growt ,or msny reasons, 
base include the opening of a ment remains a high priority, 
129,000-square-foot Wal- Including hsvlng more sffordsble the Cathedral City Redevelop-
Man in November, 1992. K- home prices thsn In most Callfomls ment Agency is developing 
Mart underwent a major cltles. Jn the/sst nvs years, over plans for revitalization of the 
expansion, and now has city's historic downtown area 
increased its product line and 5,000 new homes were built. through an appointed Citizens 
market share. Downtown Task Force. In 
A new Camelot Family Entertain- many commercial/industrial zoned 1993, the task force will develop an 
ment Center will feature water properties which have high-traffic action/implementation plan includ-
bumper boats, a high-tech kids auto intersections, major freeway access- ing a preliminary financial plan. 
track and an entertainment fun cen- es and an expanding market. For The city also offers a variety of 
ter. This park will provide much 1992 these new businesses include unique government programs includ-
needed affordable activity for our Wal-Mart, Clothestime, Savon ing a Small Business Information 
valley's youth. Drugs, Lucky Foods, House of Fab- Center. Tile center recently received 
Cathedral City also has over 22 rics, Valley Nissan, Chief Auto third place for Innovative City of the 
automobile franchises. Most dealer- Parts, Boy's Restaurant, Palm Year by the Inland Empire League of 
ships are located in the Cathedral Springs Ford Expansion, Shell Ser- California Cities. The center offers 
City Auto Center, which is a major vice Center and Sun World Patio. collateral materials and workshops 
generator of jobs and sales tax. This new 1992 development to entrepreneurs. 
Over 40 percent of the automobiles resulted in $21 million in new The city works closely with the 
purchased in the Coachella Valley investment, and 500 new jobs. New community to provide special pro-
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grams for the homeowners. These 
include Cathedral City's Assessmem 
District Fee Assistance Program 
which aids eligible low income 
homeowners in defraying costs of 
improvements in an assessment dis-
trict through financial assistance. 
The city also otTers a community 
home improvement program to eligi-
ble low income homeowners which 
~ws them to make necessary 
Due to resounding resi-
dential growth, the 
city's first high school, 
Cathedral City High 
School, opened Its 
doors In September, 
1991. 
repairs and improvements to their 
home and property up to a $1,000 
grant per fiscal year. 
The Sewer Hook-Up Assistance 
Program (SHARP) provides grants 
of up to $1,725 for low income 
households to pay the Coachella Val-
ley Water District fees that are 
required to be paid before connect-
ing to the sewer. Moderate income 
households stand eligible for a zero 
percent interest loan for the same 
purpose and low income households 
may receive a combination of loan 
and grant. This assistance is avail-
able for emergency hook-ups only. 
The Health and Safety Inspection 
Program is intended to uncover, doc-
ument and eliminate substandard, 
unhealthy, or unsafe living condi-
tions primarily in renter-occupied 
dwellings, but also in owner-occu-
pied housing. 
Finally, in conjunction with the 
Riverside County Economic Devel-
opment Agency, Cathedral City 
received authority for the issuance of 
$249,000 in mortgage credit certifi-
cates for first time home buyers and 
will continue to promote this assis-
tance to builders and real eState pro-
fessionals. 
Cathedral City truly maintains a 
year-round economy. Eighty percent 
of its residents live permanently in 
Cathedral City and help to create a 
diverse economy. Cathedral City is 
a city with a mission. It reflects a 
unique balance between small-town 
atmosphere, big-city conveniences 
and desert resort living. The city has 
pride and con.fidence in its future. !J. 
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City of 
il e Caltfomians wen t 
hroug h much o f 1992 
caring nothing but d1s 
mal economic news, no t all was 
doom and gloom on the busmess 
front m Murrieta. Since Murri eta 
became incorporated as a city on 
July I, 1991 , that meant organiza-
tional concerns got a lot of attention 
over the last year. Time still 
remained to work on building the 
economy. 
To be located 1n 'The Golden Triangle," Murneta Spnngs Mall wr/1 be 
bordered by the 15 and 215 f reeways. 
the Murne ta cente r will open in San Diego's Medical School reached 
1994. agreement in mid-year to operate an 
outpatient cancer treatment center. 6 
A regional shopping mall, in the I n additiOn to progress on the 
preliminary stages smce well before mall, American Industrial Manu-
Murrieta 's incorporation , took a facturing Services Inc. started 
giant step forward late in the year. construction on its 82,000-square-
The city was scheduled to sign final foot home in Rancon Business Cen-
papers in December, 1992 on a $17 ter. AIMS, a subsidiary of Japanese-
million loan from the Riverside owned Nippondenso, is relocating its 
County Transponation Commission operations and 80-plus employees 
that will fund interchange improve- from cramped quarters in nearby 
ments and street work adjacent to Temecula. The company rebuilds 
the mall site. Funding of this work alternators, starters and air condi-
was a critical pan of wrapping up Lioning compressors for autos. 
financing of ,.---------1"--- ---- --. Murrieta 
the mall's Gateway Cen-
infrastructure ter, a 177,000-
nceds. square - foot 
Donahue commercial 
Schriber , center devel-
developer of oped by Sud-
the Murrieta berry Proper-
Springs Mall, ties , opened 
turned in with Yon's as 
grading plans ••iioilli.._....,_...,_~iiiOI-ii.Mioalilliili:l• its anchor ten-
for the site ., . k L- • 1 L - a n t . YOn s s~rmar e11s Inc pnnc1pa tenant a/Inc . 
last fall. Locat- newly opened Gateway Center. B r u n s w 1 c k 
ed in what is 
!mown as "the golden triangle," the 
mall rests on a triangular site bor-
dered by Interstate 15, Highway 215 
and Murrieta Hot Springs Road. 
Three major retailers - May Co., 
JC Penney Co. and Harris' Depart-
ment Stores- have committed to 
the mall, whose first phase has 
grown in scope to some 750,000 
square feet, about 10 percent more 
than originally planned. A second 
and third phase, to be built as the 
market demands, calls for almost I 
million additional square feet of 
retailing, restaurant and office space. 
Donahue Schriber has completed 
other Inland Empire projects, includ-
ing the renovated Galleria at Tyler 
shopping complex in Riverside and 
the mall in Hemet The firm hopes 
entered the 
entertainment arena locally when 
doors opened last spring on its 40-
lanc Cal Oaks Bowl. Developers of 
a Home Depot facility pulled build-
ing permits at year's end and started 
construction on the retail outlet it 
hopes will be ready by early spring. 
6 
S harp HealthCare opened the area's second acute care hos-pital when its 49-bed facility 
in Murrieta began service in Febru-
ary. Sharp also continued planning 
for a 200-bed expansion, on which 
construction is to start in late 1994 
or early 1995. 
The hospital sits in a 90-acre mas-
ter-planned medical-business park, 
where the University of California at 
T he economic slowdown has been a blessing of sorts for the Murrieta Unified School 
District, which now sees construc-
tion of new facilities catch up with 
huge growth in enrollment over the 
last five years. 
The district began construction 
during the fall on three new elemen-
tary schools that will replace modu-
lar units now housing youngsters at 
four of the community's five K-6 
school sites. The district purchased 
permanent sites for a fourth elemen-
tary school and for a middle school 
facility. Both schools should receive 
construction starts this year. The 
district al o consolidated most of its 
administrative offices into leased 
space next to Murrieta City Hall in 
the Rancon Business Center. 
Work also continued on building 
the second and third phases of the 
new Murrieta Valley High School, 
which opened a year ago. Even 
though fielding a varsity football 
team for the first time, Murrieta Val-
ley won the 1992 league champi-
onship during its inaugural season. 6 
N orth County Bank and Bank of America opened branch offices in Murrieta during 
the year. Wells Fargo Bank started 
constructiOn on a new facility in the 
community as well. 6 
Murrieta observed its first birthday as a city and formed its redevelopment 
agency at the same Lime. The agen-
cy has since set up a study area as 
the first step in defining project 
areas for activity. 6 
JANUARY 1993 
0 0 
Mayor J oe Peery 
"We antici- r------
pate 1993 w11l 
sec consider-
able emphasis 
on promoung 
cconom1c 
growth. We ' re 
eagerly antici-
pating a con- '---""'----.J 
st ruc t ion start on the Murrieta 
Springs Mall." 
City Manager Jack R. Smith 
" Havin g 
just incorporat-
e d on July I, 
1991, last year 
was devoted 
I argel y to get-
ling o rganized. 
..... _____ __. I'm expecting 
1993 will sec Murrie ta take some 
signifi cant leaps forw ard." 
Chamber President Bill Knight 
"The cham- r------ ... 
be r and the 
community arc 
growing up 
together. The 
last year saw 
us complete a 
comprehensive 
overall plan of ----• 
the chamber and its programs and 
move into new, more visible offices. 
We 'rc poised to assume a responsi-
ble leadership role in Murrieta." 
CSA 143 Joan Ellis 
"The new 
year should 
realize fruits of 
our 1992 
labors. Oose to 
my heart is 
Dial - a-ride 
trans portation 
for seniors and 
the disabled. 
which stans service early this year. 
Our first general plan should be 
wrapped up, serving as a blueprint 
for the community's development 
for the next five years." 
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GELESS, 
IMELESS, 
••• 
We've been restoring body & soul since 1903! 
• Full HealthCare & Rehabilitation 
• Spa Padwges From $75 • Banquet Rooms 
• Rooms & Cottages • Meeting Rooms 
• Three Mineral Pools • Yoga Classes 
• Full-line Restaurant • Nutrition Cooking 
• Championship Golf • Physical Therapy 
• Championship Tennis • Personalized Fitness 
• Most Insurances Accepted 
677-7451 
MURRIErA Har SPRINGS IIEALmCARE RF£0Kr & SPA 
39405 Munieta Hot Springs Rd. Murrieta, Ca 92563 
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• Conrrncruallndusuoal Ccmtra((ors 
• Rcsodcnual Buoldcrs 
• Ar<.hotcuural [nl(onccnnl( , l'lannllll( l onm 
• I\ lort!(agc Lender~ 
• HI'- s PI'Os 
• Inland r mporc lndepcndem Banks 
• Rctaol Malls 
• ll01cl Mecung I acoluoes 
• Travel Agencocs 
• Aorlonc:s Scrvong Inland [mpore 
• V"otors & Convcnuon llureaus 
• Employmcnt/Servocc: A!!cncoc:s 
• Law fom1s 
• CPA Forms 
• Hospuals 
• Savon!!S & Loans 
• SllA I enders 
• [nvoronmc:mal Forms 
• Inland [mporc:'s Largc<,t Companoes 
• Inland Em pore Cures 
• Advc:rtosong Agc:ncoc:s 
• Commcrcoal Pnmcrs 
• Radoo Statoom 
• Health 1\kdocal UrnoC<, 
• I ar!!CSI Banks Servong tjl~ Inland l:mporc 
• Largest Hotels 
• Lon!! Dostancc Carroers 
• Computer R~taolc:rs 
.. ,CopocriFaxll!usrnc:..s [quopmcnt 
• lmc:r Connect Vendors 
• Commc:rcoal R E Developmc:m ProJeCts 
• Commc:rcral Real [stat~ Brokers 
• Inland [mporc Golf Cours~s 
• Executov~ ~t A Ways 
• Inland Emprr~ Chamhcrs of Comm~rcc 
• Luxury Auto D~alc:rs 
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Top Colleges and Universities in the Inland Empire 
Ra11k~d by /99/-92 Ellrollm~lll 
Institution Students: Faculty: Type or Institution Tuition & Feeo;: On Campus: Top Local Exec. Address Total Enrollment Full-Time Year Founded Calif. Resident Room & Board Title City, State, Zip Student-Faculty Ratio Pan-Time lion-Resident (A vg. Yearly Cost) Phone/Fu 
California Stale Polytechnic University , Pomona 18.297 603 State Sl.384 S4.527 Bob H. Suzukl I. 3801 West Temple Ave. 191 237 1938 S8,764 Presrdent Pomona. CA 91768 (909) 869 2290/869-4535 
California State Unlver;lty, San llemardlno 12,493 442 Publoc Sl.308 S4,169 Anthony H. Evans 2. 5500 Unrvcmty Parkway 21)~ I 125 1960 S7.473 Presrdent San Bemardono, CA 92407 2397 (909) 880-500'21880-590 I 
Unh·erslty or California, Rh·erslde 8. 05 571 Publoc S2.943 S5.430 Raymond L. Orbach 
3. 900 Unrversrty Ave. 14 I 147 1954 Sl0,644 Chancellor Rrversode, CA 92521 (909) 787 -52olns7-3866 
University or La Verne 7.047 124 Pnvate Sll,940 S4,910 Or. Stephen :vtorgan 4. 1950Th~td SL 191 716 1891 Sll ,940 Presodcnt La Verne, CA 91750 (909) 593-3511 e>L 4960/392-0361 
University or Redlands 3,675 126 Pnvate S14,880 S5,720 James R. Appleton 
s. 1200 E. Colton Avenue 13:1 300esL 1907 Sl4,880 Presrdent 
Redlands, CA 92374 (909) 793-2121/n/a 
Lorna Llnd2 University 2,627 870 Pnvale/Health Scr S8.928 S20,080 S5.175 Or. B. Lyn Behrens 
6. Lorna Lrnda. CA 92350 3:1 219 1905 Presrdent 
(909) 824 4300/824-4577 
The Claremonl Graduate School 1,855 68 Pnvate, Graduate Sl4,880 n/a John 0. Maguire 
7. 160E. TenthSL 10:1 73 1925 Sl4,880 Presrdent 
Claremont, CA 91711 (909) 621-8000/621-8390 
Chapman Unlv. (Coachella Valley Academic Ctr.) 1,200+ 4 Pnvate Sl37 per unri/Undcrgrad N/A Ronald C. Stephens 
8. 4 1-555 Cook SL 10:1 30 1861 (Orange) S65 per unrtiGrad. Du-ector 
Palm Descn. CA 92260 (619) 3418051/n/a 
Scripps College 606 58 Pnvate (Women's) S15,500 S6.676 Nancy Y. Bekavac 
9. 1030 Columbta Ave 11:1 27 1926 N/A Prcsrdent 
Cla=nont. CA 91711 (909) o21 8148/621-8323 
College or Osteopathic Medidne or the Parifi~ 474 31 Pnvote SI6.800-Dr. ofOsteo., 0 Philip Pumerantz 
10. College PlW! 15.1 150 1977 S8.()()(){Y r P A Presrdent 
Pomona, CA 91773 SI6,100.PT, (909) 469 5200/629-7255 
NatlooaJ Unlversity 160 2 Pnvate S 131 per unrt N/A Dr. WUiiam J. Pepi~llo 
11. 4371 LathomSL 16:1 28 1971 S131 per unrt Regoonal Dean 
Rrverside, CA 92.501 (909) 250.51 00{250.5433 
The followang uutatwaon.r should hovt been included on this list but faaltd to providt athqULJJt data Chapman Unavnsaty (Norton Acathmac Ctnter ), Patur Colltgt NIA = Not Applacablt WND = 
Would Not Disclou na not avaolablt 1 he rnfomuuoon an the abovt list war obtaantd from tht colltgts listtd To the btst of our luwwltdge the rnforrnaJoon supplitd is accwaJt ar of prtss tlll1t. 
Whalt tvtry effort as math to tn.rure the accuracy and thoroughness of the lost , omassion.r and typographical errors so~ti~ occur PI tart stnd corrtctions or additions on comp(Uiy ltttuhead to. 
The Jni(Uid Emprrt Busafll!ss Journal, 305 Sacr~nJo Plact, Oroario, CA 91764 Rtuarched by AM Bonts Copyrighl/992 IEBJ 
MBA/Executive Programs in the Inland Empire 
NliTlt Progruns Otfeml Farultyto IUdmt Ratio T ypc or lnsti tutloo Tuition & Ft<S On Campus Rm. & lloolrd. Average Grad. St2rting S:aiary Top Local Executhe 
Acldms MBAIF.llrl # Full Thnt Facult 1 Year Foundtd ~18!\ Prog.: CA ResJ:';on.CA Res. I Yrs. W1t. Exp. Req. for \1BA Program TIU. 
Chy/StatV/..ip Executh eiFnrl. #Part 1imr Fa<Ulty Exrc. Prog.: CA Resl'oon·C \ Re~ Admittanct Executive Program Pbontffu 
Clartmont Grad. School Yr:s{}51J 1:10 PnY1te S621).UnrtJSame Sl0,050 S41.800 Mary JaM BciaDd 
925. N. D:wtrnouth Ave. Yt:!.{1f!J 30 1925 S655-Unt~ame 5-8 as Manag<r NA Exocuuve Drtector 
0."""""' CA 91711-6184 6 (!m) 621-807W21-8543 
Ptttr F. Orud<tr Grad. ~1agnvtl Yr:stm 1:9 Grad School 57,440-Scm (fuii).S665.l:rut (part~ SI0,600 S50,800 \1ary Jane Beland 
165 E. T.W. St Yt!/JJ7 26 1925 SJOO.Uru~ame 5 YrsT rue Mlregement ~/A Ex<CUuve Drtector 
et.anool, CA 91711-6184 2 (!m} 621-3193,'621 8001 
La Sltrn Unlverslly Yes/30 1:9 Private SJ20.Urut/l-20, S3,500 Oqlosrt S2.500 S48,1XXl lgnattus Yacoog. Pb.D. 
4700 Picn:e SL :-1~ 5 1922 N/A rJa N/A Dean 
RNcrsrdc, CA 92515-824 7 7 (900) 7&5-2464{7&S-2700 
i'fpptnllnt Unlvenily Yes/oVa 15 l:ruv<rsrty n/a 'I</ A rJa Charles Monissty 
400 Corporate Pouu Yes/150 15 1937 S39,m'Same 7-IOYem SlOO,IXXl Drrtctor,bec \1 BA 
Culver City, CA 90230 n/a (310)568-5541/568 S610 
Cal Poly, Pomona Yes/400 1:20 csu SJSO.Qtr./51,1~ "\ooe for Gnds S42,(XX) Or. ilh<lnd2 Rboclts 
380 I We!! T eiT1lle Ave. No 40 1938 'I<! A 3-5 Yrs. for \1BA 'lilA MBA Prognrn Drtector 
Panona, CA 91768 20 (!m} 869-2363fd694559 
Unhmlty orRI'dlands Yes/400 1·12 Pnvale SJIO.Uru~am: N/A rJa Mary-Jo Cant,. ell 
1200 Emt Colton Ave. No Vones 190'7 Same 5 Ytars n/a Errollm<Jt manager 
Redlands, CA 92374 Vones (!m) 3lS-4061Y.llS· 3400 
t:liv. Call[, Rl>mide Yes/130 1:10 Uruversrty,()rod S3,45~ Yr./511,160-Yr rJa S39,770 Cnlg G. Blunden 
Gnoduatt School or Management Yes/oVa 23 1954 S2,500& SI ,700/Sane 3 Yen Managcnal 'ri/A Prcs.,QiO, Prov. SMlgs 8d 
Riversrdc, CA 92521 5 (909) 7'K7-4591Jn/a 
Cal. Statt Unlv, San Btrnardino Yes/400 n/a State SJ54.6orMore Lru~I2A2-6or More Uruu (),I .. S3,887 rJa Or. Michad Clarlt 
5500 Ur~versrty Parkway No 84 19n 'S/.A Sngl.·S4,431 ':\/A Dtroctor cl \18A Propns 
S111 Bemardmo, CA 92407 16 'l/A <m> 880-~5903 
Tlrtfolluwllll iullwaons sltorJdlravtbtmiiiCiwkd 011 tJus lut bu!fadtdto provodt ILf wotitadtquattdaia. UruwrsityofiA Vmv. NIA = NoO.pplicabk WND = WouldNOI Durio~ n;a = 1101 awulabU. 1M ilrfomta11011 111 INabow lut MIS 
oblaWd from IN colkgt.rii.!Ud. To IN bt.sJ of oau V.OWW,t, IN infomraJ10n supplatd u accruau as of prw tllftt. W!ult rwry t!Jort u !lrldt to tn.rlllt IN accuracy IJIId titorowglwss of the lut, GWJUSIOfiSIJIId twograplucal mors somtlllltt.l 
occur.P~ JtlldcomciiOIIStxaddalionsonaJm(lCJII11tutrlrtiJdto The Inland Empirt Busintss Jour110l, 305 Sacr~nlo Plact, Onlarro, CA 91764 Rtstarchtd by AM Bonn Copyrrghl/992/EBJ 
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Focus 
City of 
The City .o! Gracious 
Uvmg 
city rich in history, 
Upland was incorpo-
ated in 1906 and is 
computer schools to engineers to florists, 
who enjoy a solid consumer base and 
quality envirorunent. Future develop-
ment includes the addition of Upland's 
first large discount retailer, Wai-Mart, to 
the comer of Foothill Boulevard and 
Benson Avenue. 
A novel mix of old and new, histori-
cal and sophisticated, make Upland a 
gem in the Inland Empire. It is impor-
tant as a financial and medical center 
and is home to one of the country's 
largest privately owned airports. Nearly 
100 service and social clubs decorate the 
city along with 12 beautiful 
public parks, over 30 church-
es, numerous f me restaurants 
and an excellent public golf 
course. Upland has earned its 
reputation as the "City of Gra-
cious Living." tJ. 
nestled at the base of the San 
Gabriel Mountains, just below 
Mount Baldy. Upland has 
carefully developed into a resi-
dential and retail community 
of 64,000, with carefully 
planned areas for commercial 
and light industrial uses. 
Redevelopment 
Robe~T~olan T he Upland Community 
Existing housing iocludes a Redevelopment Agen-
mix of high-range residential homes, as cy works hard to solid-
well as an abundant supply of affordable ify Upland's economic base and provide 
custom homes and older, architecturally the community with quality residential 
significant neighborhoods. Upland's 87 and retail opponunities. 
years of history have blessed the com- Current projects include the "Foothill 
munity with numerous older mansions Vision Plan" and the formation of a 
and citrus based estates. downtown redevelopment project area. 
Residents enjoy an envirorunent of 
safety in a town where the crime rate is 
one of the lowest in San Bernardino 
County. The Upland Unified School 
District is also one of the best in Calif or-
The Foothill Vision Plan is designed to 
identify and highlight areas of the city's 
most traveled route, Foothill Boulevard. 
tJ. 
nia Upland srudents consistently score Citrus Blossom Festival 
above county and state averages, mostly upland shows pride in its newly 
due to the qualilied, creative and innova- founded "Citrus Blossom Fes-
tive teachers employed by the district. tival." First run in April of 
San Antonio Community Hospital pro- 1992, plans are underway for 1993 with 
vides fuJI service medical and emergen- the focus continuing on the citrus her-
cy care. Upland .------.....1.------. itage of the area and 
also houses several the artistic talents of 
senior nursing facil- the local residents. 
ities and specialized The 1992 Festival 
and general medical included a full art 
offices. and citrus exhibit in a 
Existing retail recently abandoned 
offers a wide vari- packing house, still 
ety of shopping fully furnished with 
e x p e r i en c e s . citrus machinery. 
Although the city This unique 
boasts several mod- site hosted a black-tie 
em retail alternatives, Upland has grand opening event for the Festival-
retained its charm of the past. The quite a feat for an old abandoned ware-
Upland Thwn Center is a quiet, leisurely house. Numerous volunteers helped 
place to purchlse items in antique stores, make this first year event successful. 
restaurants and custom shops. Each This Festival will hopefuJiy become an 
Thursday everting, the Town Center Upland tradition and vital link to our 
hosts tbe "Second Avenue Market," a important citrus heritage. tJ. 
certified Fanner's Market, including 
numerous urtique vendors and food 
choices. 
Small businesses also show life in 
Upland. Custom services range from 
New Major Retailer 
W al-Mart will open in Upland in 1993 as a m.a jor retailer along historic Route 66, bet-
0 0 
ter known now as Foothill l""l'_..,. ______ _ 
Boulevard. This redevelop-
ment project will join other 
successful major retailers in 
Upland which in:lude Home 
Depot, Mervyn's and Von's 
Pavilions. Wai-Mart expects 
to employ up to 300 area res-
idents. tJ. 
Downtown 
Revitalization 
T
he city continues its 
efforts in revitalizing the Upland 
Town Center. Several fa~de and 
retrofitting projects were completed this 
year through city grant funds. 
The downtown merchants associa-
tion, "Main Street, Upland" has promot-
ed the town center businesses, and spon-
sored special events, including the week-
ly Second Avenue Markel. Planned for 
1993 are several events, including a 
local ftlm festival, art exhibits and clas-
sic car shows. tJ. 
Budget Brainstorming 
Like many California cities, Upland has dealt with some tight financial constraints during the 
past few years. In addition to traditional 
budget-cutting methods, such as staff 
reduction, department mergers and 
expense cutting, Upland has also pur-
sued some unique solutions. 
These solutions came from tapping 
the city's valuable employee resource 
base. Employees from every level carne 
up with over 600 ideas for reducing 
costs or increasing revenues. Each and 
every idea was evaluated for its overall 
cost savings and general feasibility. The 
creativeness and innovativeness of 
Upland's city employees have saved the 
city nearly Sl million for the 1992-93 
fiSCal year alone. 6. 
New Telecommunications 
System 
Building Dept.: 
City Clerk: 
Community DevrnL: 
Finance: 
Fire (non-emergency) 
Library: 
Personnel: 
Police (non-emerg. ) 
Public Works: 
Purchasing: 
Recreation: 
Redevelopment Agency 
931-4110 
931-4120 
931-4130 
931-4160 
931-4180 
931-4200 
931-4177 
946-4624 
931-4230 
931-4170 
931-4280 
931-4105 
Other Frequently Used Numbers: 
Chamber of Commerce: 982-8816 
Main Street Upland: 949-4499 
Second Avenue Market 
S ince 1991, this Thursday night downtown tradition is more popu-lar than ever. The Market is S!XJn-
sored and coordinated by Main Stree~ 
Upland. 
Musical entertainment, numerous 
unique vendors, tempting prepared 
foods and. a certified Farmer's Market 
greet shoppers. The market operates 
between April and December, from 5 
pm to 9 pm. Admission is free. tJ. 
Metrolink Commuter Rail 
U pland is proud to be one of Metrolink's st.a!ion stops in~ Inland Empire. The Upland 
station is scheduled for opening in Apil, 
1993 for commuters on the San 
Bernardino-Los Angeles 
route. Upland's station is 
located on "A" Street and 2nd 
Avenue, just south of the 
Upland Thwn Center and east 
of Euclid Avenue. 
A!l Upland facilities will be on a new telephone ystem beginning Feb. 
15, 1993. Nearly all city hall 
phone numbers will be chang-
ing at that time. Upland's area 
code also changed as of 
November, 1992, from 714 to 
909. New nwnbers which may 
be of use to you are as follows: 
All Emergencies: 
911 
Station construction 
will begin soon and plenty of 
Kevin Northcraft parking will be available. 
City M_anager and Upland encourages all com-
Exec. Du of Redevel- muters to see if Metro link 
opment Agency 
can meet their travel ne~-
General Information: 
Fax Machine: 
Administration: 
931-4100 
931-4123 
931-4101 
For more information about Metrolink. 
contact the city of Upland at the above 
numbers, or contact Metrolinlc directlY al 
800-371-LINK. tJ. 
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Your Community Hospital Gives You More Than Quality 
Medical Care 
NICU Reunion Party ties to maintain an adequate supply of 
blood for area patients. 
Project Angel Tree 
San Antonio Community Hospital 
employees donated over 250 holiday 
gifts for needy children in the local area 
in response to "Project Angel Tree." 
The idea was presented to the staff by 
the hospital's Recruitment and Reten-
tion Committee. A Christmas tree in the 
hospital cafeteria was decorated with 
paper angels, each indicating either boy 
or girl and an age range from infant to 
12 years of age. Employees chose an 
angel from the tree, purchased a gift 
appropriate for that child, and Look the 
wrapped present to the hospital Market-
ing Department. There they received an 
ornament to return to the tree to show 
the number of gifts which had been 
donated. Several employees donated 
more than one gift. Impressions Cater-
ing Company in Ontario became aware 
of the project and donated seven gifts 
from its staff. 
The presents were given to Santa 
Claus Incorporated to distribute to 
needy children in the local area before 
Christmas. tJ. 
S an Antonio Community Hospital reunited patients who were cared for in its Neonatal Intensive Care 
Unit since its opening in November 
1990 at its second annual reunion party 
in October 1992. Over !50 babies 
attended the Pumpkin Patch Party in 
their Halloween costumes and were 
entertained by scarecrow clowns and a 
banjo player. Parents and hospital staff 
enjoyed seeing babies who had grown ~========-----L ____________ _L _ ___________ _ 
into toddlers since their stay in the 
unit. The NICU at San Antonio treats 
newborns and infants who experience 
difficulties following their birth either 
at San Antonio or at other facilities 
without an NICU. 
AABB Award of Merit 
The American Association of 
Blood Banks presented San Antonio 
The hospital has devel-
oped a model program for 
blood drives. Activity has 
increased from 333 units 
of blood collected at three 
drives In 1988, to 1,718 
units donated at ten blood 
drives in 1991, an Increase 
of 400 percent. 
Community Hospital with one of eight 
national awards of merit at its annual 
conference in San Fran:isco. 
In presenting the award in the group 
category, Association President Dr. E. 
Shannon Cooper said the commitment 
at all levels of management at the hos-
pital contributes to the success of the 
program. 
Nearly 10,000 units of blood have 
been donated at SACH and Rancho 
San Antonio Medical Center blood 
drives since 1977. The hospital has 
developed a model prograrn for blood 
drives. Activity has increased from 
333 units of blood collected at three 
drives in 1988, to 1,718 units donated 
at 10 blood drives in 1991, an increase 
of 400 percent. 
Hospital 3dministration and medi-
cal staff members recognize that the 
extra effon put into blood drives 
allows the hospital and Blood Bank: of 
San Bernardino and Riverside Coun-
YOU CHOOSE 
YOUR DOCTOR. 
WHO CHOOSES 
YOUR HOSPITAU 
an An tonto Commumty Ho>pttal~> the htbpttal of chn~ee for many We,t \'alb· 
restdent>. Unfortunately, some have cho:,en HMO, whtch reqUire them to u e other 
hcalthcare facilities. 
If you choo;,e an HldO you will be reqtured rouse only the ho;,pttab and medtcal 
group;, affiliated wuh that plan. San AnromoCommtmlt\ HtbpitalanJ tt\ medtcal staff 
has affiliated wtth many fme HI-. lOs to serve local restdenb whn prefer thetr own 
peNmal, pnvate pracnce phystCtlln. Consider the value of qua !try care, cnnvcmence, 
and the familianty of your nwn netghhorhnod ho pttal when chn<hlng a health plan. 
And remember to <hk your doctor tf you wtll he <1dmmeJ 
to an Antnnto tf you need robe hnspttali:ed. 
PIIYSICIM REFERRAL SERVICE 
The only way w he :,ure you won't have ro lea1·e 
rown for your health care i~ tn choose a medtcal group 
whtch prefero rou·eSan AnromnCnmmuntty Hospttal. 
For help mchoosinga medical group, call our Phystetan 
Referral Servtce at 985-362 7. 
S.\:~ .\. W0:\10 
comrr~m· HOSPIT\L·s 
P-\RTICIPATI~G 
ll\10 PLA;'iS 
Aetna/Partners Health Plan 
Aetna/Partner' 
Senior Health Plan 
Blue Shield 
Blue Cross CaliforniaCare 
CareAmerica 
FHP (Except enior Plan) 
Health et 
Health Pl,m of America 
Inter Valley Health Plan 
Lorna Linda Health Plan 
Met Life 
PacifiCare 
PruCare 
TakeCare 
• SAN ANTONIO COMMUNITY HOSPITAL 999 San Bernardino Road • Upland, California 91786 • (909) 985-3627 
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Entrepreneurial Approach 
Pays Off for Claremont 
I n an era when traditional govern-ment funding sources, i.e., taxpayer dollars, are not keeping pace with 
costs, the city of Claremont is increas-
ingly turning 10 an entrepreneurial 
approach toward providing quality ser-
vices for its citizens and accomplishing 
community goals. 
Over the last year, Claremont has 
accomplished a number of important 
achievements by developing partner-
ships with public, private and commu-
nity organizations. This revtew of some 
of the more significant efforts provides 
a gocx1 iOOicalioo that the entrepreneurial 
approach is definitely paying off in 
Claremont. 6 
For more Information about 
these or any other efforts by 
the city of Claremont, please 
contact the city's community 
Information coordinator, 
Mike Maxfield at 
(909) 399-5497. 
Renovated Depot to Help 
Revitalize Village 
T: recent re-{)pening of Clare-mont's historic depot as a transit center is helping to revitalize the 
surrounding retail district by auracling 
both commuterS and non<OilllTluters to 
the area. 
The Claremont Depot Transit Center 
offers impro~d access to public transit 
while also enhancing the econoTTUc. 
historic, and cultural vitality of the 
community. 
The main focus of the Depot 1Tansit 
Center is 10 provide a central location 
for access 10 a number of tranSportation 
services. The facility is served by 
Foothill Transit, the Pomona Valley 
Transportation Authority, and 
Metrolink which operate local, com-
muter express, and dial-a-ride bus ser-
vice as well as commuter rail. 
If the 1Tanstl Center is to truly help 
revitalize the Village, it has to be more 
than just a pi ace to catch a bus or a 
train, it has to be a destination in itself. 
This was accomplished by including an 
attractively landscaped plaza, plans to 
add several innovative public art pieces, 
and space that will eventually house a 
small cafe. Even the building is an 
auraction, being one of the few historic 
railroad depots in Southern California 
10 be restored to its original condition. 
The increased number of visitors to 
the 1Tansit Center means an expanded 
base of potenual customers for shops 
and restaurants in the pedestrian-{)rient-
ed village. Nearby residential neigh-
borhoods are also expected to benefit 
smce national trends have shown that 
areas near newly-{)pened commuter rail 
stations are more attractive to potential 
home buyers. 
Volunteers Replant City's 
Urban Forest 
and generating public enthusiasm and 
suppon. They were even on hand on 
planting day to help out where needed. 
This lcind of citizen support and par-
ticipation is typical in Claremont, and is 
one of the reasons that the city remains 
a unique community in Southern Cali-
fornia. 6. 
Redevelopment Helps 
Bring New Auto Dealer to 
Claremont 
Claremont Ford will be joining the lineup of dealers at the Claremont Auto Center, thanks 
in pan to assistance from the Claremont 
Redevelopment Agency. The owners 
of the Claremont Auto Center were 
able to successfully bid for the invento-
ry of a bankrupt Ford dealer because of 
the agency's decision to provide a 
$600,000 loan for the acquisition. 
This will bring the total number of 
auto dealers in Claremont to nine: ::ight 
at the Auto Center plus a Chevrolet 
dealer elsewhere in town. Opening 
another dealership at the center as a 
__ ..,...._.._ ___ ....., way to generate more 
F llowing the record- revenue for the city has breaking cold weath- been a primary goal of r of late 1990, city the Redevelopment Agen-
officials found themselves cy for several years. Sales 
with nearly 1,200 city- from the new Ford opera-
owned trees in need of lion are estimated to gen-
replacement but not enough erate at least $200,000 in 
money to complete the job. annual sales tax revenue 
The city's answer was "A for the city's general fund, 
1Tee for You in '92," a pro- with that amount likely to 
gram during which resi- go up to $350,000 
dents were asked to volun- Cmun mvolve~nt was the because of the center's 
teer their lime and effort 10 1cey to the success of Clare- freeway location. 
plant trees throughout the ~n?,nt' s tru plantin_g ~ff~;t. Partnerships, such as 
COmmunity A Trufor You 111 92 thi h bee 1 . s, ave n extreme y 
City staff members were confident successful in Claremont Since 1986, 
this approach would work because of agency-assisted projects have generated 
the tremendous value that Claremont over $6 million in revenue for the city 
residents place on maintaining the while agency costs have only been $1.5 
city's "urban forest" of over 23,000 million, a 4:1 rate of return. Examples 
trees. They were right. Hundreds of of past projects in which the agency has 
volunteers participated, resulting in participated include the Claremont 
$30,000 worth of labor cost savings. Business Park, Iolab, the Baker's 
The actual planting took place over Square Center and Peppenree Square. 
the course of seven consecutive Satur- 6 
days. On each planting day, city staff 
would deliver young trees to specified 
neighborhoods. That's when the volun-
teers, many of them neighborhood resi-
dents, got down to digging the holes 
and planting the trees. By the umc they 
were finished, over 130 city blocks had 
received replacement trees. 
\k>lunteers played an important role 
before the planting started, too. Block 
leaders were assigned to specific neigh-
borhoods and charged with the tasks of 
informing residents about the JX'Ogram 
Protecting Hillside 
Open Space 
A n innovative plan to protect and maintain a major portion of Claremont's hillsides as per-
manent open space, at no cost to tax-
payers, is closer to completion follow-
ing the adoption of a Hillside Specific 
Plan in 1992. 
Actions taken by the city this past 
year insure that, at the least, over 1,200 
JANUARY 1993 
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A partnership of local government, 
property owners, community 
~mbtrs, (lltd a private residential 
developer will allow the Claremont 
Hillside Project to mointam over 1,200 
acres of hillsides as permanent open 
space at no cost to taxpayers. 
acres will remain undeveloped. Howev-
er, the ultimate goal of Claremont's 
Hillside Project is to convert this land 
to public ownership and set up an 
endowment to pay for the on-going 
maintenance of the land as open space. 
The key to the project is working 
with a private developer who will buy 
the rights to build a 125-acre residential 
project. The proceeds from this sale 
wi II be used to cover the costs of the 
hillside purchase and set up the mainte-
nance endowment. 
City officials arc confident that the 
project can be successfully marketed 
given the long-term outlook for resi-
dential real estate in Claremont. The 
project is also attracuve to potential 
developers because the city council has 
already approved the design scheme, 
tract map, and other development enti-
tlements. 6. 
Claremont Earns 1992 
Clean Air Award 
Claremont 's comprehensive approach to protecting the envi-ronment earned the city a 1992 
Clear Air Award from the South Coast 
Air Quality Management District. 
The honor was given in recognition 
of the city's overall efforts toward 
cleaner air, but especially for the con-
version of its entire police patrol fleet to 
cleaner-burning propane engines. Not 
only docs this reduce emissions from 
these vehicles by up to 50 percent, it 
also saves the city $20,000 a year in 
fuel and maintenance costs. Officers 
driving the cars repon no loss of perfor-
mance with the convened engines. 
Also recognized by the AQMD were 
the city's recycling programs, hillside 
open space preservation plan, tree 
planting efforts, implementation of 
transportation alternatives, and a long 
history of community activism and citi-
zen participation. 6 
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DINNER THEATER 
CELEBRATES ITS MOST SPECTACULAR SEASON EVER 
Six exciting shows for 1993 
Wednc~Jay, Thursday, Fritlay 
and Saturday Evening 
Dinner sealing 6:00 p.m. 
Curtain 8:15 p.m. 
A 
I 
tAA~~rii~iR.1~m 1 
A <HORUS LinE 
SHOW TIMES 
Suntlay Evening 
Dmner seaung 5:00 p.m. 
Curtalll 7:15 p.m. 
Salllrday ;md Sunday 
Maunee 
Lunch ~eattng II :00 a.m. 
Curtatn IZ:45 p.m. 
Reservations (909) 626-1254 
Groups of sixteen or more (909) 621-1370 
S · · d h r pn'or 10 curtain time to obtain food service. Programs, dates and times are subject to change. eaung requtre one ou 
555 West Foothill Boulevard, Claremont, CA 91711 
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City of 
T he city of Palm Desert continues to grow and maintain its sound fiscal 
base . Whtle 
development 
in other com-
munities 
slowed, Palm 
Desert experi-
enced one of 
the best years 
in its history 
based on dol-
Jar valuation Mayor Jtan Benson 
of building 
permits 
issued. Significant contributors 
to this success include Big Horn 
and Indian Ridge Country Clubs, 
Downey Savings development of 
the Waring Plaza and Town Cen-
ter Plaza which will be home to 
Pier One Imports and Trader 
Joe's, currently under construc-
tion north of the Town Center. 
The city continues to lead 
environmental conservation pro-
grams. Drought tolerant land-
scaping is being installed 
throughout the community; the 
turf at the city hall was recently 
replaced with native desert flora. 
Cuy Manager 
Bruce Altman 
Beginning 
on Jan. 1, 
reside nts of 
the city will 
be able to 
use their golf 
carts as 
transporta-
tion for local 
commuting. 
This pro-
gram was 
established by 
state legislative action and will 
be a five-year pilot program to 
determine the success of using 
alternative fueled vehicles in 
reducing air pollution. The golf 
cart program is an extension of 
an existing program which saw 
conversion of city vehicles to 
• :>pane fuel and the introduction 
of an electric trolley to shuttle 
.;hoppers through the retail shop-
ping areas. 
The inaugural SpringFest gave 
the city an opportunity to dedi-
Mayor Pro-Tempore 
Roy Wilson 
cate its 
newly com· 
pletcd 72-
acre park 
fa c iIi t y 
with its pic-
ntc areas, 
amphithe-
ater, play-
grounds, 
tennis, vol-
leyball, and 
basketball 
courts, lagoons and open space. 
The event also offered an oppor-
tunity to highlight the Art-In-
Public-Places Program and to 
provide tours of art placements 
throughout Palm Desert. 
Palm Desert's Redevelopment 
Program continues to thrive as 
witnessed by the issuance of 
$100+ million in bonds to 
finance projects in the coming 
years. Agreements were execut-
ed with a major developer for the 
creation of a 400-acre develop-
ment which will include at least 
one municipally owned golf 
course, extensive retail facilities, 
time-share residential units, and 
potentially a hotel and confer-
ence center. 
On a smaller scale, the city's 
affordable housing program 
moved forward with the comple-
tion of II self-help, single-fami-
ly housing units, approval of a 
The city continues to 
lead environments/ 
conservation pro-
grams. Drought toler-
ant lsndscsplng Is 
being Installed 
throughout the com-
munity; the turf st the 
city hall was recently 
rep/seed with native 
desert flora. 
161-unit family complex com-
plete with on-site recreational 
facilities and a day-care center, 
and awarding of a 60-unit senior 
complex adjacent to the Joslyn 
Cove Communities Senior Cen-
ter. 
The diversity o f the city's 
redevelopment activities is 
exemplified by the fina ncing of a 
$1.8 million gymnasium in con-
junction with the Coachella Val-
Icy Recreation and Park District, 
public works projects, and in 
conjunction with College of the 
Desert and Riverside County 
finalizing of the design of a joint 
library to be located on the 
perimeter of the C.O.D. campus. 
The Public Works Department 
remains busy. Construction has 
begun on the $1.8 million all -
weather crossing on Cook Street 
at the Whitewater Channel and 
for placement of a major under-
ground storm drain on Highway 
Ill at San Luis Rey. Plans con-
tinue for the development of a 
six-acre facility designed to 
house the 1------...., city's street 
Councilman 
Bruford Cntes 
and park 
maintenance 
equipment and 
supplies. 
The city's 
dedication to 
service and 
the reputation 
it has devel -
oped over the 
years is evi-
denced in the 
numerous annexation requests 
from residential enclaves adja-
cent to existing corporate bound-
aries. The Price Club area, Palm 
Desert Country Club, the 
Resorter, the Oasis Country Club 
and Suncrest Mobile Home Park 
are some of the properties cur-
rently being 
processed for 
annexation. 
The city 's 
major indus-
t y 
tourism -
continues to 
thrive. The 
Phoenix Chal- -----.. ......... 
1 
lenge, the Waller II. Snyder 
Frank Sinatra Councilmember 
and the Don 
Drysdale Golf Tournaments, the 
Skins Game, the Joanna Hodges 
International Piano Competition, 
SpringFest and the annual Palm 
Desert Golf Cart Parade bring 
thousands of visitors to our com-
JANUARY 1993 
munity each year. The Living 
Desert Reserve and the Bob 
Hope Cultural Center and 
McCallum Theatre are first rate 
attractions. Fine dining, world-
class shopping and luxury 
accommodations all induce visi-
tors to return to Palm Desert. 
In the coming years, the city 
of Palm Desert will continue to 
stress improvement of the quali-
Palm Desert's Rede-
velopment Program 
continues to thrive ss 
witnessed by the 
Issuance of $100+ 
million In bonds to 
finance projects In 
the coming year. 
ty of life which has been a major 
factor in its success to date. The 
community of Palm Desert has 
been created with many pieces 
that form an integral part of the 
balance of cultural activities, 
community events, recreational 
opportunit ies, a strong business 
environment, 
availability 
of a full 
spectrum of 
housing, 
quality learn-
ing facilities 
f r o m 
preschool 
through 
graduate..,. __ _.._ __ 
level ed uca- Dick Kelly 
Council member 
tion, and a 
broad range 
of professional services.6 
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em California (up to 50 percent less 
than Los Angeles and Orange 
Counties) and a qualified work 
force. These factors along with 
affordable housing and excellent 
gundy comprises some 22,000 
square feet at a cost of $2.3 million. 
This is the largest of the SBCC-
CU's II branches and serves nearly 
20,000 of the credit union's 51,000 
quality-of-life have made the city members throughout the county. 
extremely attractive to investors and While 1993 plans include the addi-
developers alike. tion of new branches in Riverside 
San Bernardino's energetic and County and a continuation of addi-
responsive Economic Development tional member services. SBCCCU 
miles east of Los Angeles, 
has shown promising 
growth throughout 1992 
with positive indicators for 
the future. 
1 ne 1ormer ktaruKO Hotel signea up 
with the giant, International Radisson 
chain and became a member of this 
worldwide group at a glittering cere-
San Bernardino has a 
fast-growing population, with 
Southern California's highest five-
year gain in small business. Their 
gross regional product has grown by 
• held in the Ju•t~' 1... pte 
taken place. 
On July 9, 1991 the ground-
breaking occurred of the new, now 
completed and occupied, San 
Bernardino County Central Credit 
Union (SBCCCU) at 421 North eventually closed. 
Not only did this leave a poten-
tial untapped marlc.et source, but the 
erection of this $12 million facility 
allowed for construction and perma-
nent jobs, much needed community 
JANUARY 1993 
ment efforts will not stop upon 
completion and total lease-up of the 
shopping center but will continue 
through efforts to develop new 
housing, along with necessary 
infrastructure including curbs, side-
walks and sewers to continue the 
revitalization that the new shopping 
center has originated in this project 
area. 
The groundbreaking ceremony 
for the new Southern California 
Auto Club (AAA) building took 
place on Jan. 21 on the comer of 
Sixth and "D" Street downtown. 
Now completed and occupied, this 
beautiful new 15,000-square-foot 
building houses 34 employees. The 
auto club will use 11,500 square 
feet of this handsome, face brick 
facility while the remaining 3,500 
square feet will be leased out. This 
branch of the AAA services 64,000 
members and 11 ,000 insurance poli-
cyholders in an area ranging from 
Cajon Junction in the north to 
Grand Terrace in the south and 
Fontana in the west to Big Bear in 
the east. The new building has 
attractive landscape and lies adja-
cent to the elegant First Federal and 
Savings and Loan headquarters. 
Together these two buildings have 
and retail facilities and a revived vastly upgraded this segment of 
Salt BerltfiTdilto Collllly Gt~Ytnurtelll CellleT 
source of pride to west side resi- Sixth Street. 
dents. 
Anchor tenants include Alpha 
Beta Supermarket, owned by Food 
4 Less Corporation, and a Sav-on 
Drug store. 'The agency's develop-
While not a new construction 
project, the city center's major 
downtown hotel and convention 
center experienced a major change 
by gaining a new identity. The for-
New Salt BentiJTdilto Credil Ullio11 Bllilding 
\ 
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mer Maruko Hotel signed up with 
the giant, international Radisson 
chain and became a member of this 
worldwide group at a glittering cer-
emony held in the hotel in Septem -
in 1992, one downtown and one 
suburban. Construction of luxury 
homes in the mid $150,000 range 
continued in the small valley 
between Lillie Mountain and the 
Wells Fargo Bank, The California 
Federal Bank, the San Bernardino 
Development Department and the 
Federal Home Loan Bank. 
Construction has also begun on a 
bcr. foothi lis of the San Bernardino new block of middle-range housing 
Along with the new name have mountains, off Kendall Drive. offering three-and -four bedroom, introduction of a regular weekly 
come a number of significant Construction of these homes single-family homes in the Farmers Market through the sum-
changes, mostly slanted towards the involved considerable grading work $120,000 range, again to the nonh mer months as well as the expan-
corporate business traveller. These to the nonh side of Little Mountain of the city off Kendall Drive. The sion of the popular monthly "Music 
changes include the construction of 
a workout room; the introduction of 
Radisson's corporate level "World-
wide Hospitality Program," which 
services guests with private lounge 
and complimentary cocktails; and 
the introduction of the Choice Oub, 
a dining incentive program. 
Hotel officials show great opti-
mism about the new name and 
report a significant increase in cor-
porate business travellers since 
becoming part of the Radisson 
chain. 
Also downtown, construction 
workers and bulldozers moved in to 
commence the demolition of several 
worn down buildings as well as the 
Pussycat Theater on the comer of 
Fourth and "E," to make way for 
the first phase of the new Rancon 
Superblock. The lot is almost level, 
and it is anticipated that this joint 
in order to give the new houses a 
magnificent view of the San 
Bernardino Mountains. The down-
town project will be developed by 
Empire Bay together with project 
Recently absorbed Into 
the San Bernardino 
Economic Development 
Agency, the Main Street 
program concentrates 
on the economic and 
social needs of the 
downtown project ares 
HomeRun. 
Worlc. has already commenced on 
clearing the site bordered by Sixth 
and Ninth streets between "F" and 
"G" Streets. This enormous project 
will see the relocation of several 
developer i Barratt, Britain 's most 
prominent house builder with sub-
stantial connections in Southern 
California. 
The Main Street Program down-
town continues to attract new busi-
ness and investment to the down-
town project area bordered by Sec-
ond and Ninth streets between the 
215 Freeway and Sierra Way in the 
East. Recentl y absorbed into the 
San Bernardino Economic Develop-
ment Agency, the Main Street pro-
gram concentrates on the economic 
and social needs of the downtown 
project area. 
In the last year, Main Street has 
seen the opening up of several new 
small retail outlets downtown, espe-
cially on the main "E" Street thor-
oughfare. This, together with its 
work in the professional and service 
segments, has filled or retained over 
on the Plaza" series of live open air 
musical concerts, to the weekly 
"TGIF" concert series featuring a 
wide variety of music and styles 
ranging form rock to Jazz, reggae to 
mariachi. 
With the proposed Court Street 
Community square due to start con-
struction in early January of 1993, 
Main Street looks forward to the use 
of this asset with anticipation. The 
square provides the perfect venue 
for a host of community activities, 
ranging from the musical concerts, 
farmers and craft markets through 
plays, lectures, exhibitions and fes-
tivals. 
The Court Street square wiiJ 
undoubtedly provide a social nucle-
us for San Bernardino as well as 
considerably ease the work of Main 
Street in attracting critical mass, so 
crucial to the welfare of the down-
venture between Rancon, the Eco- historic houses to new sites clearing 49,000 square feet creating or town economic infrastructure. 6 
nomic Development Department the Way ~or the construction of 118 retaining over 180 jobs for 1992. 
and Main Street will commence new two-and-three bedroom, Victo- Socially, Main Street has seen the 
shonly. 
In the field of housing construc-
tion, two main areas have been 
focused 
New West Side Slroppli.g Pllua 
rian-style townhouses . The 
project is being 
financed by 
N~ AIIIO Club Building Historic Htrilagt Bllildiltg 
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Busy 1-15 Interchange 
ready for development 
~ 
Construction on the project began in 1992 
E asy access to major transponation routes and high visibility make the Joshua/West Main Street Improvement District one of the top locations in 
the High Desen for businesses to locate. 
Located in Hesperia at the juncrure of Interstate 15 
and Highway 395 with Southern Pacific and Santa Fe 
railroad tracks nearby, the project offers 722 acres of 
commercial and mdustrial sites complete with backbone 
infrasrrucrure. The district is positioned in a heavily 
traveled rransponauon corridor between Lo Angeles 
and Las Vegas. Many consider Interstate 15 the major 
entrance to Southern California. 
'The district is providing an opponunity to do business 
along one of the High Desen's most viable freeway 
corridors," said Mayor Percy Bakker. 
In 1990, cars and trucks passed by the intersection of 
Interstate 15 and Highway 395, 57,000 times, according 
to Kunzman Associates, an Irvine-based engineering 
company. Main Street added another 21,300 vehicle-
trips. These figures do not include Highway 395 traffic 
or its plartned expansion to four lanes. 
Traffic counts decrease significantly along Interstate 
15 the funher nonh counts are taken. Just nonh of Bear 
Valley Road, for instance, Kunzman found the traffic 
had decreased to 44,000 vehicle trips. The numbers 
drop even more as Interstate 15 approaches Barstow 
In 1991, Conte! of California placed the total Victor 
Valley population at 222,298. This is projected to grow 
to 442,000 by the year 2000. 
With a 1992 population of 56,092, Hesperia had 
more residents than any other Victor Valley city. 
Approximately one-third of Hesperia residents use 
Interstate 15 to commute to work. 
In addition to high commercial visibility, the district 
has several nearby transportation routes for 
manufacturers to take their goods to market. 
Interstate 15 is the major route between Las Vegas 
and Los Angeles. Highway 395 provides access to 
Reno and Lake Tahoe. The nearby Atchison Topeka & 
Santa Fe Railway traeks provide a major link between 
Southern California and the East Coast and has a local 
spur. Southern Pacific Railroad has tracks directly 
south of the district. 1be Ontario International Airpon 
is 45 miles away. The closure of nearby George Air 
Force Base at the end of 1992 is paving the way for a 
.._----~~-~--'·~lt..Au" '"""'"--
Freeway opportunities 
The initial appeal of the 
Joshua/West Main Street 
Improvement District is 
freeway traffic. 
trips by the year 20 I 0 As 
the area population grows, 
regional commercial 
opponunities will develop. 
In 1989 Cal Trans 
estimated there to be 
76,500 average daily trips 
on Interstate 15 between 
Highway 395 and 
Highway 138. Reflecting 
this freeway orientation, 
proposals have been made 
for hotels, restaurants, gas 
stations and a Western -
theme center. 
The city formed an 
improvement district with 
propeny owners in 1992 
to construct $21 million 
of water lines , sewer lines. 
storm drains and roads. 
City officials are also 
looking at redevelopment 
Marks-Roos financmg to 
help businesses become 
established. 
The state projects the 
numberofveh1cletripswill 
grow to 150,000 vehicle 
For more information, 
call the City Manager' 
Office at (619) 947-1000. 
Joshua/West Main Street 
Improvement District 
Hesperia overview 
0 nee a sleepy rai I road stop, Hesperia has now 
grown to be among the I 0 
fastest growing cities in 
the state. 
With a 1992 population 
of 56,092, Hesperia is the 
largest city in the San 
Bernardino County high 
desert region. Utility 
companies project 
Hesperia's population to 
reach 114,000 by 2000. 
Strategically located at 
the crest of theCa jon Pass, 
Hesperia offers affordable 
housing within easy 
commuting distance to the 
Inland Empire. Many 
young families have taken 
advantage of Hesperia's 
clean air and larger lots . 
Businesses coJlliruwo 
Hesperia are within easy 
reach of Los Angeles and 
Orange County suppliers, 
with a local trade 
population of345 ,138 and 
an eager work force. 
The median age in 
Hesperia dropped to 30.9 
in 1990 while the median 
income has grown. The 
number of households 
earning between $35,000 
and $50,000 annually in 
1990 was 15 times larger 
than the number of 
households in 1980, and 
the number earning more 
than $50,000 was nearly 
28 times greater. 
FBI statistics found 
Hesperia the safest city in 
the Victor Valley in 
1991 and the second safest 
in the county in 1990. 
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STRATEGIC TRANSPORTATION LOCATION 
• 60 ecres euelleble et 1-1 S end HWY 395 junction 
• Esteblished 30 yeers ges stetlon/merlcet 
• Outpost Cefe serues 9,000 people per week 
DEVELOPMENT SITES AVAILABLE FOR: 
• HOTEL • TRRUEL PLRZA • FOOD PARK 
• RETAIL CENTER • SPECIALTY SHOPS 
• TRADING POST • RUTOMOTIUE PLAZA 
• WESTERN CLOTHING STORES • BOOT BARN 
• COUNTRY WESTERN ENTERTAINMENT CENTER 
"Why stop at the common. 
when you can stop at the preferred" 
CROCKETT LAND COMPANY 
(714) 944·2563 
An uncin 
Scarbrou h Industrial Park 
~>Hesperia's Finest 
Ideally Located 
~>Sale or Lease 
~>Competitively Priced 
~>Superb Construction 
"'High VIsibility 
"'Sewer-Water-Utilities 
~>Private Driveways 
~>Out of South Coast AQMD 
~>Easy acceu to 1-15 & 
Hwy 395 
"'Excellent Warehouse & 
Distribution Site 
For lntonnetlon ContKt: 
Fenske 
I l ·II F tatt: 
11355 Hlghw8y 18 
Suite B 
Apple Valley, Ca t2307 
Tel. (619) 946-1400 
Fax (619) 946-2488 
LASSEN ROAD 
I..Gt". 
2.04 c. 
I..Gt" 2 r---a.7W IIC. I..Gt" 5 
2.011 c. 
r---
I..Gt" 4 
. ( }2.111 c. 
I..Gt" 1 ',..... 
• .• c. 
I..Gt "3 SOLD 2.41ec. 
U.S. HIGHWAY 315 
Will Build To Suit 
Buildings Ranging In Size 
From 20,000 to 80,000 sq.ft. 
Lease-Option to Buy available 
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AIIDJE©-CGtlE©IMIETIR~J[<C~ liN<Co 
17508 Hercules Street, Ste. A-3 
Hesperia, California 92345 
(619) 949-5123 
FAX (619) 949-5321 
Civil Engineering - Surveying - Land Development Plann1ng 
William H. Weaver. P.E. and the staff of Aero-
Geometries. Inc .. project engineers for the $21 
million Joshua/West Main Street Improvement 
District. would like to congratulate district 
property owners and the City of Hesperia for their 
efforts and cooperation on a successful project. 
Businesses, developers and investors inter-
ested in this exciting area are invited to call for an 
overview of the project. 
Aero-Geometries. Inc. is available to serve all of 
your civil engineering, planning, surveying and 
development needs. We can help make your high 
desert project a success. 
We're ready to help 
make good things 
happen in Hesperia ... 
wit11 Marks-Roos financing for residential, 
commercial and industrial development 
Hesperia has joined an impressive list of more than 30 California cities 
that have retained First California Capital Markets Group to develop 
Marks-Roes financing programs. If you're planning a residential, 
commercial, or industrial project to keep your community competitive, 
call First Cali(omla ~rst. We're the Marks-Roos professionals, and we'll 
get your development done! call (800) 972-6637; ask for our 
Public Anance Department. 
fllRSlf CAlllfORNllA 
Capital Markets Group 
50 California St. • San Francisco, CA 94111 • (415) 982-2444 
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B ig opportunities are happen-ing in Big Bear. Pan of the great California experience, 
Big Bear is on the move in more 
ways than one. Despite recession 
and tremors. Big Bear Lake is expe-
riencing a renaissance. 
The year 1992 evi-
denced major develop-
ment trends. A brand 
new K -Mart just 
opened. The historic 
Village just completed 
a major urban beauti-
fication with private 
and public financial 
participation. Big 
Bear Boulevard was 
cies and the private sector are study-
ing ways to protect environmentally 
sensitive areas while releasing land 
for development. 
Mayor Walt Dwyer heads a pro-
gressive city council promoting eco-
nomic diversification; business 
retention, expansion and recruit-
ment; education and entenainmcnt: 
"The city of Big Bear Lake 
aggressively pursues economic 
development. We work closely with 
the private sector and government at 
all levels, offering incentives such as 
redevelopment, land acquisition , 
public improvements, financing. 
facilitation of the per-
mitting process. and 
marketing. The city 
has hired an economic 
development special-
ist to work just with 
business." 
Long known as a 
four season resort, 
Big Bear continues to 
draw visitors , week-
widened to five lanes enders and residents 
through the heart of as an escape from the 
town. congestion, crime and 
Bear Mountain and Skiers enjoy Summit's pollution of the Los 
Snow Summit continue wide open slope~ and speccacu- Angeles Basin. 
to invest about $43 mil- far v~ews More recently, Big 
lion to upgrade their outstanding ski, Bear has become the base for mod-
golf and mountain biking facilities. ern light industry. Amalgamated 
Full service industrial parks have Software of North America handles 
been constructed with off-site clients by telephone, fax and United 
improvements. Substandard build- Parcel. According to ASNA owner 
ings are being renovated all over Anne Ferguson, "We have many 
town. 
The city just received federal and 
state funding to implement a new 
fixed-route bus system to serve the 
entire valley. The state also provid-
ed $250,000 to complete a feasibility 
analysis for non-road access from 
the Inland Empire to Big Bear as 
part of the Metrolink network. 
Caltrans is completing its envi-
ronmemal review for a new bridge at 
the darn. A new National Forest vis-
itors center is completing its design 
for construction. A task force com-
prised of government resource agen-
overseas customers. But with the 
airpon here, we simply fly down. A 
chancr to LA International Airpon is 
very inexpensive and only takes 40 
minutes." 
Incorporated in I 980, Big Bear 
has come of age. Big Bear is 
uniquely positioned to take advan-
tage of a world market: Located 
within one hour from Interstate I 0, 
and two hours from the 
rest of Southern Califor-
nia and Northern Mexico, 
Big Bear is the highest 
city in California. 
• A 7,000 foot high 
"island in the sky" situat-
ed within two hours of the 
Los Angeles Basin, San 
Diego, fast-growing 
Inland Empire/Victor Val-
ley and adjacent to its 
established destination counterpart; 
Palm Springs and the Coachella Val-
ley. Big Bear hosts more than 3 mil-
lion visitors annually. 
• The blue sky with twinkling stars 
at night; clean, fresh and cool air, 
offers a "natural high" to all who 
visit. Big Bear boasts 
330 days of sunshine 
and an average daytime 
temperature of 75 
degrees. 
• The largest fresh water 
lake in Southern Califor-
nia for every recreation-
al use. 
• State-of-the-art s ki 
resorts with ex press 
chair liflS and night skiing. 
• The only public golf course in the 
mountains. 
• Outstanding real estate values for 
residential, commercial or industrial 
use. 
• An intensively used and versatile 
National Forest. 
• Rich in California history, includ-
ing native American culture, Spanish 
and Mexican colonization, the Gold 
Rush, movies, and development of a 
prime recreational area. 
Big Bear Lake is an excellent 
place to raise a family. The perma-
nent resident population of the city 
is 5,300; 15,000 live in the entire 
valley; and often 50,000 on the 
weekends. The 3,100 students 
attend five schools within the Bear 
Valley Unified School District. Aca-
demic and athletic standards exceed 
state averages in most categories. 
Big Bear High School won the C.I.F. 
football championship for the first 
time in its history. 
Access to Big Bear is via three 
well maintained year- round state 
highways: 18, 38, and 330 as weU as 
a modem general aviation airport. 
Bear Valley Community Hospital 
and its medical community offer 
special care facilities and paramedic 
service with emergency access to 
JANUARY 1993 
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intens ive care faciliti es down the 
hiU . 
Big Bear offers plenty of enter-
tainmcnt and recreational attractions. 
The Performing Arts Center is a 
modern 400-seat auditorium that 
hosts entertainers such as Jack 
Jones, Shirley Jones, Helen Reddy, 
Ramsay Lewis and Rita Moreno. 
Oktoberfest is a tradition honor-
ing another facet of Big Bear's 
alpine heritage. Cal tech's solar 
observatory is world famous and 
open to vi sitors. The Moonridge 
Zoo, the only one in San Bernardino 
County, houses indigenous and 
endangered species. Plans are 
underway to relocate and expand 
this facility into an ecological visi-
tors center. 
Dr. Alfred Gobar, a 
noted economist and 
long-time observer of Big 
Bear and the Inland 
Empire, just completed 
an economic base study. 
In that study he states: 
"The economic base 
of Big Bear Valley's 
economy is visitors 
attracted to this area by 
its unique forest, lake and 
skiing recreation amenities. The 
most obvious opportunity to exoand 
the city of Big Bear Lake's econo-
my .. .is more efficient exploitation of 
this area's unique comparative 
advantage-its recreation facilities ... 
(particularly) meetings, conventions 
and related group business .. .it is pos-
sible to conceive of .. replicating 
many of the characteristics of world-
class resortS elsewhere such as the 
complex of facilities at Fashion 
Island, elements of the Carmel-Mon-
terey area, and even to some degree, 
Lake Arrowhead YiUage, downtown 
Santa Barbara, elements of the Lake 
Tahoe area, etc .. " 
Touch base with Big Bear. For fur-
ther information, call Bruce Daniels, 
Economic Development Specialist, 
at (909) 866-5831. 6 
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[ Comfort and Health Care for Bear Valley 
B ear Valley Community Hos-pital is not just a building, it is part of the lives of resi-
dents and part of the hometown of 
Big Bear Valley. 
Bear Valley Community Hospital 
houses a 30-bed general acute care 
(16 beds) and Distinct Pan Skilled 
Nursing Facility ( 14 beds). The 
hospital provides services on an 
inpatient and outpatient basis , 
owned and operated by the Hospital 
District. 
Bear Valley Community Hospi-
tal serves as the primary health 
care source during times of emer-
gency and disaster. They offer 
optimal nursing care to patients 
based on the patient and family 
needs. The hospital acts as part of 
a total health team which includes 
the patient and family, physician, 
nursing, ancillary services and the 
clergy. 
The facility provides 24-hour, 
The facility provides 
24-hour, fully staffed 
physician and emer-
gency room services 
for treatment of 
recreational and 
medical emergen-
cies, Paramedic 
Ambulance Service 
and Family 
Counseling Center. 
All these services 
have been the 
anchor and magnet 
for comfort and 
health care for all 
residents and 
visitors during the 
recent earthquake 
disaster and 
subsequent 
aftershocks. 
recent earthquake disaster and sub-
sequent aftershocks. 
It has attracted some of the best 
people in the medical profession 
who would not set up practice in an 
area without the suppon services of 
the hospital. 
Bear Valley Community Hospital 
recognizes that the challenges in 
rural health care for nursing 
includes cross-training and contin-
ued education for professional 
growth. 
Bear Valley Community Hospital 
District plays an important role in 
the ongoing physical and economic 
well being of the Big Bear Valley. 
The district is one of the major 
employers in the community and 
contributes in excess of $3.4 mil-
lion in payroU annually to the local 
economy. 
Bear Valley Community Hospital 
accepts most insurance policies, is a 
fully licensed, accredited acute care 
and skilled nursing facility. Among 
the many services available include: 
Medical and Surgical Deparunents, 
Monitored Observation Unit, Gen-
eral Radiological Services, Ultra-
sound, CAT Scanning, Complete 
Up-To-Date Lab Services, Physical 
Therapy, Pulmonary Function Lab, 
Respiratory Care and Pharmacy. 
For more information about the 
hospital, call (909) 866-6501. 6 
AKKOWWEST 
f'fKJTO BY WM KJMlJl.£ 
MEDICAL 
GR.@. UP 
\Ve at Arrow .. est mak~ it po;o !.i ibl~ ror }OU to 
acc~RS traditional m~dlcal care near wher~ 
you live. \Ve also make It posslbl~ ror you 
to s~lect n plan nnd hospital nenr where 
you live tu eon•plim~nt y our choice or an 
Arro•.,..,est ramiiJ 1•hysicinn. Consult your 
benefits •nnnnger, ins urance broker or plan 
reprel'cntative ror nn Arrow .. ·est phy;olclan 
near you. 
Arrowwest Medical Group a Coordinated Health Care Provider Network 
pnrticipating in the foUowing health plans: 
• Aetna Health Plans of Southern California 
• Aetna's Senior Choice 
• Aetna's Select Choice 
• Amerimed liMO Plan 
• Care America 
• Cigna Private Practice Plan 
• FliP, Senior lll\10 Plan 
• FliP, Commercial HMO Plan 
• Lorna Linda Health Plan 
• Metropolitan Life HMO Plan 
Mountain Valley Health Plan, Medical Group 
• Private Health Care Systems LTD. ..--------------, 
• United Health Plan: 
Commercial liMO Plan 
Medi-Cal HMO Plan 
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Mission Inn Opening 
The final days of 1992 were most significant for the city of River-side and the Inland Empire as a 
whole. After being closed for over 
seven years, the Nationally HIStoric Mis-
sion Inn reopened on Dec. 30, 1992. 
The reopening of this magnificent struc-
ture is the culmination of the combined 
efforts of Entrepreneurial Cap1tal Corpo-
ration, Olemical Bank and the City of 
Riverside Redevelopmenl Agcocy. 
Over the past seven years, close to 
$50 miUioo doUars has been Cllpended 
on retrofiuing the structure to bring it up 
to modem standards including seismic 
safety standards. While this work was 
completed alrnosl two years ago, the sale 
and reopening of the inn was very much 
in doubl as a result ci the sluggish econ-
any in general and, in particular, the dif-
ficult tx.e1 ecooomy. 
Fortunately for the citizens of this 
area, a local businessman has come for-
ward with the necessary capital, civic 
desire and entrepreneurial spirit to pur-
toric character of the city. The inn neglect for many years. In order to 
became a California Historical Land- restore this beautiful building to its origi-
mark in 1961 and a National Historic nal glory as it was when it was dedicated 
l...andmaJX in 19TI. in 1929, the mayor formed a conuniuec 
It was a favorite stopover place for of various members of the community 
both dignitaries as well as .-""1!""~-...-...... and arts groups to pursue 
celebrities during the early pan further restoration. We 
of the century, including both now are in the process of 
Presidents Theodore Roosevelt beginning an aggressive 
and William Howard Taft. In public/private capital cam-
addition, many thousands of paign to raise funds for this 
couples have either been mar- additional restoratim 
ricd there or spent their honey- Our efforts include a 
moon at Mission campaign to raise funds 
Inn including John flolmu through the sponsorship of 
President Richard City Manager the refurbished scats with the 
0 0 
It will handle aU telephone reservations 
for passenger train service in the western 
United States. 
In addition to these two major 
employers, the city was delighted to be 
chosen for the site of the first Sam's 
Club in California as well as two new 
Wai-Man locations. The Sam's Oub is 
currently in operation while the two 
Wai-Mart facilities arc under construc-
tion. 
While it will be difficult to top this in 
1993, Riverside stands ready to assist 
any and all new industrial/retail opera-
tions looking to locate into the Inland 
Empire region. 6 
Nixon and his wife Patricia donor receiving a commemorative 
and President Ronald Rca- engraved plaque mounted to the spon- Riverside Marketplace 
gan and his wife Nancy. sored seats. Sponsorships cost Sl50 Construction 
All in all, it is a time apiece for permanent scats and S75 for B ulldozers are sculpting a new 
for joyful celebration and moveable seats. Funds raised will be landscape south of the 91 Free-
renewed vigor for this com- applied directly toward further rcstora- way as B irtcher of Laguna 
muni ty as we proudly ti(Il and improvement projects. Niguel begins construction of the first 
reJoice in the reopening of Riverside's business community now !fuse of a 200-acre redevelopment pro-
this symbol of our historic has a variety of opportunities to partici- ject, which city officials believe will 
past and look forward to the pate in this important JX'Ojcct ci penna- transform under-utilized property into a 
promising future. 6 nent value to our corrununity. ___ ..._ __ .,. thriving center of com-
Whether sponsoring seats, 
Municipal Auditorium attending the Armistice Day 
Renovation Revue, or funding one of the 
IT. g 1992, Riverside celebrat- projects on the restoration its extraordinary downtown wish list, the city's business heritage. From the world- leaders can contribute 
renowned Mission Inn to our wonderful toward improving River-
art and historical museums, the 7th side's premier performing 
merce. 
Construction is near-
ing completion on the 
infrastructure for Riverside 
Marketplace, a mixed-use 
development located in a 
mile-long strip south of the 
91 Freeway between llurd 
Street corri<U comes alive with the rich arts facility and veteran's Robert Wales and Fourteenth streets. The 
cultural history that shapes and del"tnes memorial. 6 Eucwive Director land lies within the city's Cen-
R.iverside. 1---------- Reduelop~nl tral Industrial Redevelopment 
This year a vital component of that Major Economic Project Area, which lies immediately 
corridor is being addressed by the Development Activities eastofR.iverside'sdowmowncore. 
Mayor's Committee for the Restoration ~le 1992 was generally a Construction of the $120 million 
of the Riverside Municipal Auditorium. ow year economically for Riverside Marketplace project will occur 
Home to many of the performing arts in e Inland Empire, it was a in phases over the nellt live to seven 
Riverside, the municipal auditorium was boom year for economic development years. The $75 million first phase 
dedicated in 1929 to the veterans of within the city of Riverside. The city encompasses 52 acres between Third 
World War I. But time has taken an was fortunate this year to attract two and Fourteenth streets, the freeway and 
i.mrrensc toll on this grand old building. major employers as weU as a number of the railroad tracks. 
In mid-1991, through sane creative high volume retail outlets. The Riverside Redevelopment Agen-
prioritizing of funds with the assistaoce Smith's Food and Drug Centers cy is assisting with land acquisition, relo-
of the Redevelopment selected an 80-acre site in the Sycamore cation and public improvements for the 
Agency and Community Canyon Industrial Park for the construe- project. The agency obtained approxi-
development Block Grant ti(Il of their I million-square-foot distri- mately $7 million in federal grants and 
funds, the counril was able bution center which will service all of loans for the development, including $1 
to upgrade the heating sys- their Southern California stores. Con- million Ecoocmic Development Admin-
tem, mstall air conditioning struction is currently under way on the istration Grant 
and refurbish the scats and facility with a planned final start-up in In addition to the Old Spaghetti Fac-
restroorns, which has pro- early 1994. Upon completion, the facili- tory, which is located in the former 
duced outstanding results. ty will employ about500 individuals. Sutherland (American Fruit Growers) 
chase and aggressively pursue 
the opening of this historic 
~· Duane Roberts, a res-
ident of this city for over 4{) 
years, purchased the Mission 
Inn through a new corporation 
created under his Entre-
preneurial Capital Corporation. 
Roberts indicates that he is 
Clltremely inlf'tesled in the his-
lay of the iJUI. "Th me. it's like 
family, said Robelts. "'t is pan 
However, to revitalize the 
TerryFnzul Auditorium so that it can Mayor 
In the fall of 1992, Amtrak packing house, the Riverside Market-
announced its intention to construct its place project includes eight other historic 
properties that are eligible for inclusion 
on the National Register of Historic 
Places. Those buildings will see new 
life in a variety of uses such as restau-
rants, retail establishments, ancillary 
museum uses or a visitors centtr. 6 
of the fabric of the conununity, and I 
look 11 it with loving care." 
~ Mission Inn is seen as ooe rl the 
keysaones 10 the revitalization of the 
dowmown Ilea in iiS vital link 10 the his-
proudly, safely, and canfon-
ably boo major events, further renova-
tioo is needed 
The major areas of improvement 
have helped with basic comfort, but the 
auditorium has suffered from benign 
Western Reservations Center in the 
Regional Properties complex located at 
the Allessandro(I'rautwein intersection 
in Riverside. This facility is currently 
under construction and, upon comple-
tim, wiU employ up to 900 individuals. 
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Finally a phone system 
so advanced it tells you 
howtouseit 
MENU MODE: Select feature 
Press HOME to Exit 
AlarM Clocl\ 
Directory 
Posted Msg 
Messages 
TiMer Ext Program 
TI1c \tERlt '\LEGE 0 \ di~pta) ~creen actuall) 
walk!>) ou through all il'> ad\'anccd feature~. 
l rwouldbe 
difficult ro hnd 
an affordable 
small busine, 
phone ystem 
with all the fea-
tures and capa-
bilities of our 
ISON-compati-
bleAT&TMERLI:'-. LEGE:-.JO'M 
Communications SYstem. 
But to the AT&T Bell Lab 
scientists who designed it, it 
wasn't enough to make the 
MERLIN LEG E:--.JO System 
advanced It also had to be 
eas) to use. ~o its controls are 
context sensitiue For exam-
ple, when you lift the handset 
and press the Volume Up but-
ton, the earpiece gets louder 
-but if the handset 
is in the cradle, the 
n·ngergets louder. 
And there's a display 
-,creen to guide you 
through its features. 
Which is especially 
handy because it 
doe somuch. 
The MERLI LEGEi':D 
System can simpli~· your work 
bvautomaticalh directing 
t~comtng call ·Help manage 
expenses by estimating your 
phone bill Give you mes-
sages Be programmed over 
a phone Md ole<>UN<il • onc•••thlh< 
line. Tell ~,:~~~~·~~~~~fRU,. 
mu v. hen you have a fax Call 
mu at home o\nd of course, tt 
grow-.\\ tth vour bu~tnes~ 
~ocall u~ toJa, Jt l 800 
852-4309 or rewrn the coupon 
to hnd out ho'' to trade in 
or upgrade your sy-.,tem to an 
AT&T ~IERLI\ l.EGE""lD "'v~tem 
o\nd get the ,\d\ anced ph( me 
sv~tem 
mur bust-
nesscan 
really use. 
Hclpin~ 
Inland Empin· 
small husim'"l'' 
in biJ! \\a~ ' 
-
-
-
r-------------
Tell me how the Al&T 
MERLI LEGEND System 
can help my business. 
up 
Currenthr.,nJu•ph 1t1 \. ot~ '-l o(l~ 
Scnd\0 ATAT, t'700Jow-a St , Ste. lAO, 
R.vcnodc, CA 92507 
or fu 10' (619)699-1999 
Or call 1 800 852-4309 
Richud Ray 
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REcho Cucamonga. 's 1992 has een full of first and fun! uch of the e~cllement has 
been "eprcentercd" at Arrow and 
Rochester, where a Cal-League stadrum 
rs being burl! as home to the Rancho 
Cucamonga Quakes Baseball Team. 
Ticket sales are breaking records-
almost 2,000 of the 4,000 seats have 
already been purchased as season tick-
ets! Tile stadium features two field-level 
cafes and a state-of-the-art, electronic 
scoreboard Jom them for opening night 
onApril8,1993! 
Tile three-level stadmm, one of the 
finest minor league stadiums in the 
country, compnses pan of the new 42-
acrc Sports Complex, whrch also offers 
three ht softball fields, two ht soccer 
fields, and one 90-foot baseball field. 
The c11y also plans to use the 
stadium/complex for major events, con-
cem. shows and tournaments. 
By schcduhng adult sportS programs 
here, communlly parks wrll become 
more acces.\rble for youth sportS in this 
acuve community. An important focal 
point for the residents, this grand new 
facrlrty wrll provrde reasonably priced 
farruly entertainment, commuruty events 
and sports aCLrvrues. For rnformation 
Footh1ll Boulevar<Vl-15 rntcrsecuon, 11 
wa - developed by the Wattson Arno 
Company. The Pncc Club held rts open-
rng day ribbon cutung ceremony on Oct. 
10 for rts 82nd warehouse. Dcscnbcd as 
"the new gencrauon" of outlets, it sportS 
an upgraded ambience as well as greater 
customer scrvrce features rncluding a 
fresh meat counter and bakery offenng 
smaller portrons and personal service. 
Also rncludcd rs a fresh piu..a krtchen, 
one-hour photo lab, computer tech cen-
ter, optrcal department and ure center. 
Tile check-out area has been upgraded 
also. for shoppers' convenience. 
Foothrll Marketplace's rna tcr plan 
covers 575,000 square feet of leasable 
space, rncludmg: a II ,325 sq. ft. Price 
Club, a 131,000 sq. fL Wai-Mart, 50,000 
sq. ft. supermarket, 25,000 sq. ft. drug 
store; and 10 satellite pads, for a 12,000 
sq. ft. Claim Jumper restaurant, retail 
pads and fast food outlets including an 
ln-N-Out Burger, plus a servrce statiort 
Terra Vista Town Center, at Haven 
and Foothill, opened its final anchor 
store on April 23. Sdvrce Merchandise, 
a catalog showroom, has joined 
Mervyn's, Target, Montgomery Ward 
and Ross Dress For Less plus 44 other 
specialty shops, restaurants and cinemas. 
Restaurants include Ouh 's and 1..a Salsa, 
wrth a Soup Exchange comrng soon. 
Developed by Lewis Homes. Terra Vista 
Town Center has created about 1,000 
jObs. 
The Best Western Hentage Inn also 
opened a srx-story, 124-room hotel in 
October. located JUS! east of Haven ncar 
Foothill in the Rancho Cucamonga 
Busrness Park. At its 
gal a grand opening, they 
hosted a fund-raiser-
the proceeds gorng to 
the Rancho Cucamonga 
Commuruty Foundauon, 
earning them the Foun-
r.,;;.,_ __ ; __ 4 dation's recent Paceset-
ter Award 
In addition to gener-
ous new retail and 
.ii.l restaurant outlets, manu-
Cal Leag~· s n~ QuaJcd Stadium facturing, servrce, office, 
warehouse and distribu-
about the Quakes' tickets or schedule, 
call their on-srte management office at 
481-S<XX>. 
Due to rts strong demographics, and 
the matunng of rts retail climate, Rancho 
Cucamonga was among the leaders of 
the Inland Emptre by experiencing a 14 
percent sales tax growth during the last 
two years. 
To further meet the resrdents' retail 
demand. a Price Clu~ai-Man center, 
Foothill Marketplace recently opened. 
Located at the southeast corner of the 
tion firms conunue to move to Rancho, 
rncluding IJUlOvators like Pacer Technol-
ogy, G rorgio and Alcohol Testing of 
America 
The Wignall Museum Gallery at 
Chaffey College set two new precedents 
thrs year, with its "Variations on a 
Tilcrne" exhibit enhanced by hve cham-
ber music (partially funded by the Ran-
cho Cucamonga Community Founda-
tion) and its Southeast Asian exhibrt, 
also including dancers and musicians. 
So successful were these events that an 
outdoor stage has been desrgned and 
completed for srmrlar future events. 
And. over 2.000 people anendcd the ftrst 
Children's ArtS Fe uval hosted by the 
college. 
Thrs year's Pnmavera Awards were 
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0 0 0 
other companres that can re-use the 
materrals. Call city hall for addruonal 
mformauon. 
The live year. S45 mrllron Day Creek 
Flood Control project was completed 
allowing for the safety and developmcn; 
of the Day Creek watershed 
..-------------T--1.----, area, from Millrken to Euwan-
da Avenues (which rncludes 
the Victona Gardens rcgronal 
mall sue). This was a joint 
prOJeCt wrth the federal gov-
ernment and the city of 
Ontano. 
Th~ Pnce Club opened liS 82nd war~hous~ 
on Oct lOth 
'TWo new award-win-
rung ftre stauons also became 
opcrauonal this year. Ftre Sta-
presented by the Rancho Cucamonga 
Community Foundation on Dec. 10. Te 
promote cultural arts, recreation and 
human services, the foundation honors 
individuals and organizations that 
demonstrate excellence in these fields. 
Thrs year's winners include: Ginger 
Eaton for the cultural arts, the Rancho 
Cucamonga Chamber of Commerce for 
recreation, and for human services-
Nacho Gracia, Dec Murray and Marge 
Stamm. 
Rancho Cucamonga was al o hon-
ored by the American Econom1c Devel-
opment Association for its marketing 
program. Its promotronal package, 
advertisements, newsletter and trade 
show exhibits were recognized from 
over 800 entries. The city received a 
Best of Show award for rts colorful mar-
keung package, and also Best of Class 
awards for the markeung brochure and 
trade show exhibit. 
New Milliken Park is srtuated on the 
community trail system in Terra Vista, 
adjaceru to the future Rancho Cucamon-
ga Family YMCA. It features areas for 
basketball , volleyball, baseball, play 
equrprnent and picnics. This seven acre 
park was built for the city by Lewis 
Homes, in fulfillment of their park 
development commitment. 
Easing traffic demands on other 
north-south arterrals, the Milliken 
Avenue Transportation Improvements 
opened thrs corridor from Arrow Route 
to the I-10 Freeway (it ulumately will 
run the full length of the city}. Tix! new 
railroad underpass allows vehicles and 
pedestnans to travel beneath the future 
Metro Link tram lme without rnterrup-
tion. 
Curbside Recychng has been suc-
cessfully implemented rn all single-fami-
ly neighborhoods, and multi-family 
areas will soon follow. The California 
Matenal Exchange Program is an inno-
vative commercial recycling program 
that matches busrness discards with 
tion 4 was designed to serve 
the city's indusuial area from its Jersey 
and Rochester location. Fire Station 5 
serves the city's northeastern residential 
areas, from Ill 08 Banyan St., west of 
Milliken. Designed by Rancho Cuca-
monga's Woi.IT/Lang/ Christopher archi-
tectural lirm, they won an international 
design award from the IAFC (Interna-
tional Association of Fire Chrefs) this 
year. 6 
Cucamonxa 
admlmstrauve 
director, Wignall 
Museum 
Gallery 
city manager 
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Real Estate Ao '"'"'m'"' " mo~ <h'" ·' ph)""' ob,m ... mo~ ,h,..' 
ptece of property ... lO bt: tkvcloped or managed ... 1( is an 
,1\'>et wnh .111 ever increasing market value to be culrivared and enhanced. 
Investment 
Dunon & Associare~ brrngs profes\lonal and perwnal attention 
lO all J'>pecrs of incre.t\ed revenue producrron, providing 
Asset 
.tssurarKcs of cnh.mced ~alue. 
Our expcrtl\e .md the diverse skilb of 
our ream Jre .tpplred on a darly b.1sis ro 
rhc oper.ttiom of .111 properties ... 
Management 
rerarl. commercial. resrdenti.tl. .. a .. .,embl.tge. development, 
tomrrucrion .. .for m O\\ n a\~ets or for the large or small invesror. 
)111Ce 1972, Experience 
the pnnupal; have 
recognized that comnH1111t) lllvolvemcnt. .. awarene\s of 
rhc needs of rhc v.triou., publi<.:\, a\Si\trng .md .,ening 
gtwernment, worktng with and for savicc Involvement 
organizariom ... proY~dcs the .tdditionJI bendit of 
cn:.ning a heuer qualir) of environment .111d life ... adding ro rhe ever increasing '>piral of \.tluc m the tnve.,rmcnt. 
Opp rt nl• ty From rhe beginning. we have 0 U r~co~nrtC~ the visiOn fo~ t~e Inland. 
l·.mprre ... rt has been, srrllr\, and wrll 
continue to be a rich source of opponunit} for real estate investment. .. a bcucr place ro lrvc .md work. \XIe can 
help you he a parr of that 
vision ... call us today. Now! 
Real Estate Investment & Management 
(909) 980- 1880 
10470 Foothill Boulevard. Surte 120. Rancho Cucamonga. California 91730 
RM!.n-t V f)t.JJt>lf 
•-----------------------------------------• 
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Focus 
West Redlands Offers 
Development 
Opportunities 
West Redlands has been the focal 
point for much of the city's development 
in 1992 Retail activity in the area has 
thrived. The Pavilion at Redlands, a 26-
acre shopping center located off Red-
laOOs Boulevard on the Lorna Linda bor-
der, is now about 70 percc:nlleased.. The 
Pavilion is anchored by a 145,584-
square-foot Wai-Mart, which just com-
pleted its first year of sales. Accxrding to 
city sales tax receipts, Wal-mart is per-
forming as expected and ranks among 
the lOp 1 0 retailers. 
Food 4 Less, the 12th largest grocery 
retailer in the U.S., serves as the other 
Pavilion anchor. The grocery warehouse 
opened in October. Jack-in-the-Box and 
an Arco AM/PM also opened in the 
Pavilion at Redlands. The fmal pad is 
currently under construction, with a 
Mexican restaurant and clothing retailer 
lined up as tenants. 
The success of the Pavilion at Red-
laOOs has spurred other retail growth. K-
mart is in the process of completing a 
major renovation and expansion. The 
remodel will add 21,450 square feet of 
retail space to the store. Signage, land-
scaping and parldng are also being modi-
fled 10 enhance visual appeal of the cen-
ter. 
Smart and Final has obtained 
aprroval to construct a 14,800-square-
foot new building. The retail/wholesale 
outlet will relocate from an obscure site 
near Redlands High School, 10 a site east 
of Wai-Mart with freeway visibility. A 
San Dimas-based food operator will be 
opening a Greek fast-food restaurant in 
the area as weU. Grading and construc-
tion have begun on Bravo Burgers, 
which 1s schcWJed to open in spring of 
1993. 
In addition 10 the retail projects, two 
master-planned commercial develop-
menu have come on-line and have 
received approval. Both projects are 
high in quality, progressive and have the 
pocential 10 bring several jobs into the 
Redlands area. They are part of the 
4~acre East Valley Corridor project 
area 
Tbe Chapman properties are com-
prised oC two pime sites in the I-1 0 cor-
ridor. Tbe smaller site, christened 
l)i\~j..ru~~O@[[> ilffD ~®\'/'il~:g:PM:A.,:ooiow«t 
Freeway. The site's 51 acres will --.1...------------......., Redlands. The new facility will house 
see office and industrial uses total- Trimllex offices and their manuf ac-
ing 820,000 square feet of build- turing planL 
ing area. A hotel is also proposed Company President W. Roben 
for this site. Clark designed the structure, which 
Marigold Business Park is a was originally intended to look like 
261-acre office and iroustrial part an orange processmg planL Instead, 
planned for the nonhwest sector the building depicts a Mission 
of Redlands. This project Revival style of architecture charac-
includes a projected 1,131,000 terized by columns, arches and clay 
square feet of office and tiles. In keeping with local history, 
3,589,000 square feet of indusoial there are 100 orange trees on the 
building area. Development propeny. 
focuses on employment-based land uses, by U. S. News and World Report maga- Trimflex is rel ocating from San 
which are anticipated to produce positive zine. In 1992, it ranked 11th among 112 Gabriel, where the firm has been in opec-
economic results.. comprehensive regional universities in ation since 1947. According to Clark, 
Developers of the Marigold project the WesL the move was prompted by transporta-
state their objective is to maximize Major courses of study in 30 academ- lion and housing issues. Many Trimflex 
employment oppommities and provide a ic disciplines are offered, including pre- employees were unable to afford homes 
balance of jobs and housing. The project professional programs in law, medicine. in the San Gabriel area. Moving to Red-
is envisioned as a coordinated, master- communicative disorders, business, lands will provide housing opportunities 
planned community of business, com- computer science and accounting. The for employees, without putting them on 
merce and industry. newest major offered at the learning the freeway. 
As currently planned, much of the institution is Asian Studies, recognizing 
land area is designed to accommodate the important role countries of the Pacif-
large indusoial users. About 73 percent ic Rim play in the business, political and 
of the area is designated regional indus- cultural affairs of our nation. 
oial; 15 percent is coounercial industrial; The university's School of Music, one 
and 4 percent has been reserved for open of the oldest in the West, offers profes-
space, featuring pedestrian, equestrian sional majors at the bachelor's level in 
and bicycle trails. perfonnance, composition, music educa-
Barton Center Redlands is a compre- lion and musical studies, as weU as mas-
hensive retail, commercial and iroustrial ter 's degree programs in performance 
parlc to be located in the East Valley Cor- and composition. The campus serves as 
ridor. The project encompasses about home to the Redlands Symphony 
306 acres, with an estimated total build- Orcheslra and JrCSC!llS some 200 cultural 
ing area of? million square feeL events and performances each year. 
The major emphasis for Barton Cen- Uke the Inland Empire, the Universi-
ter is the development of a medical facil- ty of Redlands has gmwn in recent years 
ities district, the cornerstone of which is but it still retains the characteristics of a 
to be a hospital. They have designated small, private institution. Currently, the 
35 acres for the construction of a cam- residential student body enrollment is 
p15-like medical facility for Kaiser Hos- I ,500. This year the University of Red-
pi tal Developers will also seek medical lands welcomed its largest new class in 
related facilities and institutions for the history, 480 students. But the campus 
disbict. prides itself on providing personalized 
Along with the medical uses, an attenlionto its students so that additional 
industrial district is staled 10 taJce up 168 faculty have been hired the past few 
acres. The remaining 59 acres will see years in order to maintain an enviable 
retail and office use. It is estimated that 13: I Student-faculty ratio. 
development will occur over a !~year This year the university troke grourxl 
time period. 6 for a $9.6 million University Center, 
The University of Redlands 
The University of Redlands is an 
irxleperxlent, selective, private institution 
that !:!as been serving the educational and 
cultural needs of the Inland Empire sin:e 
its founding in 1907. The university 
combines studies in the liberal arts and 
sciences with professional and pre-pro-
fessional preparation in a variety of 
fltlds. 
Long recognized for the quality of its 
programs, the University of Redlands 
has gained national recognition through 
its repeated appearances in rankings of 
which will become the focus point of the 
campus. The fust new building to be 
constructed in 20 years, the building, 
when occupied at the end of 1993, will 
house student food services as weU as a 
variety of other services for students and 
faculty. 6 
Trimflex Plastics Relocates 
to Redlands 
Trimflex, a manufacturer of plastic 
fittings for boats, autos and sporting 
equipnent, will relocate to Redlands and 
begin operating in early January. The 
firm has constructed a 20,000-square-
Historic Morey Mansion 
Restaurant Approved 
New owners of Morey Mansion, the 
102-year-<>ld historic mansion and local 
landmark, have obtained approval to 
expand their bed and treakfast operation 
10 include a 45-seat restaurant. Mark 
and Donna Slotkin are plannmg to 
remodel the mansion to accommodate a 
full-service kitchen. They intend to offer 
lunch and dinner fare to bed and break-
fast customers, as well as members of 
the public. 
According to Mark Slotkin, adaptive 
reuse is the best way to save the historic 
resource and restore it to its former glory. 
He believes a restaurant is the most logi-
cal way to accomplish this goal. It is 
anticipated that the restaurant will Iring 
in revenues to help pay maintenan:e and 
repair costs for the interior of the man-
sion. The addition of restaurant facili-
ties will also enable the Slotkins to take 
in more wedding business and enhance 
tourism owortunities in Redlands. 6 
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Special 
"Wait" Reduction 
Progra.m 
Don'r ler your "wair" ger our of control. 
We can provide you quick friendly 
service, a personal homcrown atmosphere, 
and we offer all rhe services of rhe big 
banks wirhour rhe added "wair". Come 
join our family roday. 
Bf:DI!NDS 
CENTENNIAL 
BANK 
M 1MKHlf- @ 
233 &it Swe Sttett . Redl•nds """'-
(909) 798-3611 = 
Redlands 
Community 
Hospital 
As a Pre-Op ursc Educator, Joann Sousa helps pauenL~ prepare 
for thc1r upcommg opcmuoos. She answers many quesuons. 
Alleviates pauents' fears and translates the medical Jargon IntO 
Enghsh 
Redlands Commumty Hosp1tal accepL~ liMOs, senior health plans and 
most maJOr msurancc plans, mcludmg. 
Aetna 
Aetna Scmor 
Blue Sh1dd 
Califomw Care 
Care America 
CHAMPUS 
CIG A 
Commumty Care ctwork 1ctl..lfc 
HIP PaciiiCarc 
FHP Senior Prudent Buyer 
Health Ne1 Prudential 
InterValley Health Secure Hori1ons 
Lorna Lmda Health Plan Take Care 
Mcd etwork 
Redlands Community Hospital 
350 Terrae ina Boulevard, Redlands 
909-335-5500 
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"What do you think of the meeting so far?" 
"Well, it's certainly provided us with a look at the big picture." 
S et amidst the stunning San Jacinto 
mountains, Hyatt Grand Champions Resort 
will give your next meeting a new dimension. 
Our professional staff and fully equipped 
meeting facilities will accommodate you when 
it's time to work. A dozen tennis courts, four 
exquisitely landscaped pools and two Ted 
Robinson-designed championship golf courses, 
will accommodate you when it's time to play. 
Feel the Hyatt Touch. sM 
Indian Wells, California 
RESORT 
TM 
Hyatt Grand Champions Resort, 44-600 Indian Wells Lane, Indian Wells, California 92210, 1-619-341-1000. 
@1991 Hyatt Corp. 
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Feel the Hyatt Touch at your next meeting. For 159 Hyatt Hotels and Resorts worldwide, call your travel planner or the Hyatt Group Desk atl-800-882-1234. 
Hyltt HDioliiJ\d RaMs-~ hot•lt .,.N&fd at oprnttd by two ltJ>OIII< grwpo ol <XIIIIpll!,.._.,mpaN<S UJOO.Itod wdh Hy"' Corp ...! a>mponi<s _,.,od With Hy..,lnt<I'NtloNl Corp 
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= Focus 
City of 
The Reserve at Hidden 
Valley 
During the final days of 1992, drawings for a spectacular-planned development, 
designed to outclass the Vintage pro-
ject, evolved. The 712-acre posh 
Vintage Club housed some of the 
corporate elite of this country prior 
to the submission of plans by Lowe 
Development. TI1is 600-acre parcel 
lies just south of the Living Desert 
complex, north of Ironwood Country 
Oub and east of Portola Avenue. 
The Reserve at Hidden Valley 
received a September approval for 
construction. Sixty acres of the site 
languishes in Palm Desert. The 
combined country club project con-
sists of 250 residences plus a golf 
course designed to out-posh the 
fashionable Vintage. The Vintage, 
in tum, rivals Westinghouse's Palm 
Desert Big Hom project, home of 
the Skins G•.ne, in lavishness. 
The Reserve at H idden Valley 
will carve golf course-oriented lots 
with spectacular views out of the 
desen terrain to be sold to buyers in 
the upper echelon to erect custom 
estates in this excl us ive enclave. 
This project will require a multi-year 
marketing effort to reach fruition. 
Desert Horizons 
Completed 
From an initial purchase of 280-
acres in 1978, from 17 different 
owners, the Desert Horizons Coun-
try Club project evolved just west of 
the current Civic Center complex at 
~I Dorado and Highway 111, mov-
mg westward in its developmental 
stages. Since 1980, 510 homes have 
been developed, surrounding an 18_ 
hole championship golf course. The 
year 1992 marked their completiort 
. Part of this 40-unit final phase 
mcluded the dedication by Desert 
Horizons, lnc. of a green belt area at 
the northeast comer of Cook Street 
and Highway 111. This unique 
mini-park is decked with stands of 
stately date palms reminiscent of the 
130-acre date ranch which formerly 
sat on this magnificent parcel. 
Through the years, under the 
supervision of lndian Wells contrac-
tor J im Hayhoe, this project has 
received numerous honors from its 
residences. Some of these industry 
awards included the prestigious 
Pacific Coast Builder's Conference 
Gold Nuggets for "Best Attached 
Home over 2,000 Square Feet" and 
"Best Low Density Residential 
Community." The project has main-
tained a reputation as one designed 
for exclusivity, luxury and beauty. 
Redevelopment 
Activities 
Indian Wells has been faced with 
the unique problem of losing federal 
funds for the purpose of erecting 
low-to-moderate housing projects. 
The ci ty has dedicated the majority 
of its real estate to high-end upper 
income bracket housing combined 
with a com-
mercial base 
catering. Just 
weeks prior to 
the expiration 
of the avail-
ability of fed-
eral monies, a 
site for low-to-
moderate 
income hous-
ing was finally 
identified. 
The site rests 
on 15.6 acres 
at the bound-
ary of Palm Desert on Highway 111 , 
just west of the Village II commer-
cial center. 
Indian Wells plans to meet the 
balance of that obligation by annex-
ing land on Miles Avenue, east of 
Highway 111 , for the purpose of 
developing further low cost housing. 
The balance of the federal matching 
funds will be used for future devel-
opment. 
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Commercial 
Development Activities 
A major attraction for the estab-
lishment of new commercial facili-
ties includes the dual hostelries the 
Hyatt Grand Champions and the 
Stouffer Esmeralda, which together 
comprise the Indian Wells golf 
resort, sporting two 18-hole champi-
onship courses along with tennis 
facilities accommodating all forms 
of competitive surfaces. The resort 
hosts the Bob Hope Chrysler Invita-
tional Golf Tournament held in Jan-
uary each year. 
Two commercial projects compli-
ment the current amenities and boost 
the area's taxable sales of $57.6 mil-
lion from 142 permitted dealers in 
1991. The initial approved project is 
a three-story, 132-room hotel, 
restaurant, coffee shop and meeting 
rooms totaling 145,000 square feet 
to be built on Club Drive in the cur-
rent commercially-zoned area. 
Another commercial area 
designed for expansion is a 34,000-
square-foot office/commercial center 
to be located adjacent to Village I 
commercial complex located at the 
southwest comer of Cook Street and 
Highway 111. This center will con-
sist of three buildings on 2. 8 acres of 
land. 
Other Housing Projects 
of Note 
0 0 
grading currently starts underway on 
the initial stages of the Heritage 
Development by Sunrise Desert 
Partners on a site north of Fred War-
ing at El Dorado Drive, just north of 
the Civic Center Complex. The 640-
acre site will eventually accommo-
date a higher density project of 750 
single-family homes and a golf 
course. 
Thumbnail Sketch of 
the City 
Since its incorporation in 1967, 
the community of Indian Wells has 
shown steady growth and stands sec-
ond in the state in per capital income 
at $48 ,743-over four times the 
state's average. Permanent residents 
have grown from 2,290 in 1987 to 
2,918 in 1992-a 27.2 percent 
increase in that five-year period. 
During the winter the seasonal popu-
lation increases to 6,618. Much of 
this progress has been due to the 
efforts of retired Mayor Richard 
Oliphant, who recently turned over 
his gavel to Bill Arenstein after eight 
years at that post, and a combined 
city council membership of 16 years. 
Oliphant, a commercial real estate 
developer and owner, has been 
instrumental in steering the city 
through its developmental stages 
including the erection of their mod-
ern Civic Center Complex at El 
Dorado Drive and Highway 111. ll 
Even though 1 ------L.....-----------Housing Price Levels 
Detached Single-Family Condominiums 
Property Sample 
a general 
adjustment 
flows down-
ward of exist-
ing home prices 
(note below), 
new housing 
developments 
are currently 
planned or 
underway. 
Population 81 86 
Average Price $470,512 $226,513 
Median Price $425,000 $235,000 
Highest Price $1,114,000 $445,000 
Lowest Price $225,000• $49,000• 
•Reflecting the soft market conditions in residential housing, 
de.tach~ single-family resideno;cs sell at about20 percent below 
list pnce on the average, with condominiums about I 0 percent 
below list price. 
Despite the figures noted above, 
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Ontario has enjoyed a tremen-dous population boom over the past 20 years as people 
seek to escape big-city Clllwds, con-
gestion and crime. Industrial and 
universities and affordable hous-
ing. 
Progressive 
Atmosphere 
In addition, Ontario has a for-
ward-looking city government 
that supports business develop-
ment. Proof can be found in sev-
eral major developments under 
construction or in the planning 
stages in the Ontario Airport 
Mal'Xet Area. They include: 
retail growth have been dramatic in • The Ontario Center, a 513-acre, 
this city, first settled in 1882 by mixed-use development by 
George and William Chaffey, who Chevron Land and Development 
originally hailed from Ontario, Company which offers housing, 
Canada. Now, Ontario is poised to retail and office space. Empire 
become a major commercial and Tower I, a nine-story Class A build-
well known for landmal'X projects. 
business center as well. ing with nearly 200,000 square feet • Kline Center, a 50-acre, master-
Ontario, in particular, has numer- of office space, is now ready for planned business park, is situated 
ous amenities and features that make occupancy. between the San Bernardino freeway 
it an ideal location for businesses (1-10) and the airport. Two corpo-
considering expansion or relo- ---1:==============~- rate office buildings have been 
cation. Major companies take completed, and a third will 
advantage of the region's crown the project. 
labor pool, swelled by popula- Ontario International now serves 6 • The California Commerce 
tion growth, and they prize the Center, a 2,015-acre, master-
convenient access to a superi- million passengers annually and planned business park adjoin-
or transportation network of looks toward doubling that number by ing Ontario International Air-
raillines, freeways and a busy the year 2000. port, expects to employ more 
international airport. than 35,000 upon build-out. 
Ontario International now California Commerce Center 
serves 6 million passengers --~==============~- also enjoys the benefit of its 
annually and loolcs toward doubling • Centrelake Business Park, a 70- status as U.S. Foreign Trade Zone 
that number by the year 2000. After acre, master-planned office, retail, 50--1. This amenity saves firms thou-
a new terminal opens, the facility restaurant and hotel complex, also sands of dollars in duties and tariffs. 
will make the city even more attrac- sits adjacent to the Ontario Airport. 
tive for business, events and meet- The six-story Centrclake Plaza 
ings. building has reached full occupancy. 
With a population of 138,000, One Lakeshore Centre-with two 
Ontario has many advantages to buildings and 183,000 square feet of 
offer the business community: first- space-is now 40 percent leased. 
class hotels and restaurants, health The developers, Ccntremal'X of San 
care facilities, nearby colleges and Diego and Mission Land Group, are 
High Standards 
New buildings in Ontario now 
follow high architectural standards 
and incorporate high-quality materi-
als, including mahogany, chrome, 
marble and imported tiles, according 
to Norman J. Priest, the city's com-
munity economic development 
director. Developers also provide 
such attractive features as atriums, 
breezeways and "vestpocket pal'Xs." 
While Ontario's skyline is grow-
ing, city officials are insuring that 
projects arc spaced like "mileposts 
of success," according to Priest. For 
business owners, a new location in 
Ontario brings many advantages. 
They include: 
• absence of traffic congestion 
• plentiful parking 
• professional and support work-
force 
• executive and affordable housing 
(priced about $100,000 less than in 
neighboring Los Angeles and 
Orange County cities) 
• proximity to mountains, deserts, 
beaches, resorts, country clubs and 
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golf courses 
• convenient highway access 
• telecommuting facilities 
• direct national air service to all 
major cities 
• more than 3,100 hotel rooms 
• one of the largest foreign trade 
zones in Southern California 
Like other Southland cities, 
Ontario occupies a prime Pacific 
Rim/Europe export location. Unlike 
those cities, it still has affordable 
land for development. Land costs 
equal less than one-third of those in 
comparable developments in the 
vicinity of LAX and John Wayne 
Airports. 
For all these reasons and more, 
Ontario - once a tranquil agricul-
tural town - plays a vital role in 
Southern California's business 
expansion. 
Ontario International 
Airport 
Before we talk about Ontario 
International Airport's (ONT) 
futu~ne which promises to be an 
exciting one--we must talk a little 
bit about the past and a little more 
about the present. 
In 1967, the city of Ontario sold 
the airport to the city of Los Angeles 
for $1.3 million and the agreement 
to develop the inland airport as 
needed. Since the Los Angeles 
Department of Airports uses no state 
or local taxes, but rather depends on 
revenues generated by parking. 
rental leases and landing fees, the 
development of ONT is determined 
by its use: as more passengers 
demand more service, more airlines 
offer more service, thus attracting 
still more passengers. As this cycle 
continues to increase, the need to 
build a larger facility at Ontario 
becomes a reality. (It is a mistake to 
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steady pace: a sec-
ond runway had 
been added to the 
airport in 1981, 
with more parking 
in 1988. A new air 
traffi c control 
tower was dedicat-
ed in 1986, and a 
special van and 
shuttle lane ( 1989) 
helped ease the 
---~~~~~~-~~t+~~f-++-iiM-ftiiJH congestion in front 
build a larger facility be fore the 
demand exists, as many airports 
throughout the country have sadly 
discovered: they make payments on 
a facility that is not covering its 
costs). The important point to 
remember is that the decision to 
offer service- whether domestic or 
international- lies in the hands of 
the airlines, not the airport. 
From 1980 through 1986, ONT 
marketed itself with the help of 
many local elected officials, cham-
bers of commerce, visitors bureau 
and the airlines serving the airport. 
Thanks to this all-around community 
effort, more and more residents 
within ONT's service area began to 
use Ontario Airport instead of other 
airports in the Southern California 
region: ONT came into its own. 
In 1989, the airlines at ONT 
served 5.2 million air passengers 
(MAP) and the promotion and mar-
keting of the airport was replaced 
with an on-going "How to Use 
ONT" passenger information cam-
paign designed to help the 5 million 
passengers through the 3 MAP ter-
minal building. ONT began to feel 
the squeeze, if only at the beginning 
of summer and the year-end holi -
days. 
Additional parking (4,000 spots) 
was constructed in 1988, when it 
became clear that hard times in the 
airline industry combined with 
bureaucratic red tape would delay 
the construction of ONT's new pas-
senger terminal. 
Although the construction of the 
terminal was delayed, development 
of ONT continued at a s low but 
of the present ter-
minal. 
In 1990, a 
new cargo ramp 
opened to accom-
modate ONT's 
bustling air freight 
bus iness, and a 
major air freight 
forwarder started 
construction of its 
own $80 million 
facility at the southeast comer of 
ONT. Even though the new passen-
ger terminal had been delayed, con-
struction at Ontario Airport was def-
Umted p, reel Serv1c 
(UPS) opened a new 
155-acre West Coast Alf 
Hub w/thm Ontario. 
After two years of con· 
structlon, the $53 mil· 
lion project began oper· 
at/on in September. 
initely on the move, even during the 
present recessionary economy. 
Today, this progress toward the 
ultimate build-out of ONT contin-
ues: work is complete on the $2.5 
million Airport Drive project, which 
will connect the front of the terminal 
to Archibald, Haven and other points 
east. A $15 million taxiway project 
was awarded to a local construction 
company and will be completed 
soon . The passenger terminal in 
ONT's future- while the most visi-
ble pan of the development- com-
pletes the final link in a continuing 
chain of construction and develop-
ment in and around Ontario Airport. 
What about ONT's future? Will 
the new terminal-capable of han-
dling 9 MAP-ever be built? 
Today, mos t of the obstacles 
which prevented the groundbreaking 
in 1989 have been eliminated: the 
final draft of the Environmental 
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Impact Report has been approved. 
The design plans for the new termi-
nal are being updated for stricter 
seismic and security requirements, a 
process which is nearly complete. 
The Department of Airport's man-
agement currently seeks the $250 
million needed to finance the new 
passenger terminal . 
More passengers than ever usc 
Ontario International Airport. The 
earliest date the groundbreaking can 
take place will occur in 1993. The 
600,000-squarc-foot terminal , 
together with its parking and road 
access, will take two or three years 
to construct. 
This means that ONT will face its 
greatest challenge in the next five 
years, as this airport in transition 
continues to serve 6 MAP in the pre-
sent and prepares to serve 9 MAP in 
the ncar future. 
United Parcel Service 
United Parcel Service (UPS ) 
opened a new 155-acre West Coast 
Air Hub within Ontario. After two 
years of construction, the $53 mil -
lion project began operation in 
September. This new facility is pro-
jected to induce business growth in 
the area and have a direct economic 
benefit of about $515 million to the 
Inland Empire. 
United Parcel Service employs 
more than 256,000 people world-
wide. The West Coast Air Hub will 
employ about 1,200 people both full 
and pan time. The main sort build-
ing houses the West Coast Interna-
tional Air packages for the Inland 
Empire. 
It is capable of sorting 28,000 
pieces per hour to 48 different UPS 
distribution facilities. The delivery 
operation can ultimately expand to 
house eight centers and 300 drivers. 
The aircraft staging ramp employs 
500 pan-time people responsible for 
loading and unloading all aircraft. 
A customer counter is also includ-
ed in this new facility. In addition to 
the customary receiving services, the 
customer may pick up any shipping 
supplies needed. As an added con-
venience, the counter stays open 
from I :00 a.m. to 7:00 p.m. Monday 
through Friday for all UPS service 
offerings. 
The Ontario facility plays an inte-
gral part in UPS's hub-and-spoke 
system, which helps tic together 180 
countries and territories covering 4 
billion people. The hub also offers 
specialized services on site such as 
port of entry and export for interna-
tional shipping. U.S. CUstoms, U.S. 
Department of Agriculture, and Cus-
tomhouse Brokerage. 
The UPS West Coast Air Hub is a 
major investment by UPS and 
remains as pan of the overall com-
mitment to the future of the Inland 
Empire. UPS is confident that the 
implementation of this new facility 
will foster partnerships within the 
business community, providing the 
platform for the Inland Empire's 
future economic growth. For infor-
mation regarding the service offer-
ings of United Parcel Service, please 
call 800{222-8333. /1 
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C1tyof 
U nlike most of Southern Cali-fornia urbanized cities, Per-ris is city of incredible 
opportunities for both residents and 
businesses. Perris has history: a rail-
road and a real downtown area sur-
rounded by historic fanning lands. 
Perris' major downtown assets 
include: a powerful local history, 
historical buildings, the presence of 
the Santa Fe Railroad and depot, the 
Orange Empire Railway Museum, 
the Perris Airport and downtown res-
idential neighborhoods. 
Perris also has the prosperity and 
conveniences of a modem city com-
bined with old fashioned charm. The 
city council has undenaken a strong 
sense of commitment to downtown 
Perris and a straightforward direction 
on what they want the city to 
achieve. They want to create a high 
quality, pedestrian-oriented down-
town with preservation and enhance-
ment of the surrounding residential 
areas. 
In an elTon to revitalize the center 
ponions in the city, while maintain-
ing a bucolic flavor of country 
charm, the following projects have 
become a target for redevelopment, 
design and/or improvement. 
• The city of Perris is currently com-
pleting a specific plan that will serve 
as a model for future commercial and 
industrial development in the center 
ponion of the city. The specific plan 
study area covers a square mile area 
in the downtown that concentraleS on 
major travel and business corridors. 
The second pbase of the specific plan 
focuses on developing a concepl for 
the design-how to use existing 
assetS, create new opportunities, pre-
serve and enhance downtown resi-
dential areas. The final designs 
include open space and landscape 
guidelines, fa~ade treattnents, sign 
guidelines, and overall planning 
design guidelines for the entire 
downtown area 
• The owners of the Perris Airpon 
and the Economic Agency are work-
ing with Landerman/Moore Associ-
aleS Inc. in the preparation of a mas-
ter plan for the Perris Airpon. This 
plan will serve as a model for the 
~lio o a ~cial event airpon 
focusing on tourist-related aviation 
activities. 
• Major road improvements on 
Highway 74 will provide a four-lane 
road with medians, and signs at the 
intersection throughout the down-
town. 
• The Orange Empire Railway 
Museum, in cooperation with the city 
and economic agency, arc developing 
a plan for regular weekend museum 
activity that will upgrade the existing 
rail trackage over a five block area. 
This project is with the cooperation 
of RCfC and the Santa Fe Railroad. 
• The Perris Redevelopment Agency 
has undertaken the following pro-
jects: 
• Provided about $3.5 million for 
residential construction that will fur-
nish housing for low and moderate 
income residents of the community 
and make local jobs available. 
• Interim strectscape improvements. 
• Fa~ade rehabilitation program: 
conceptual design services at no cost 
and financial support for fa~ade ren-
ovation for qualifying buildings. 
• Sign rebates: rebates to businesses 
for the removal of unlawful signs. 
• Graffiti removal program: provide 
removal service within 24 hours. 
• Interim sign ordinance: fast track-
ing the passage of an ordinance con-
troJJing downtown signs. 
• Financial assistance for Best West-
em Motel located on Highway 74. 
• The city of Perris entered into a 
partnership with the Perris Valley 
Chamber of Commerce at an estimat-
ed cost of $16,000. One of the many 
programs that the city and chamber 
will organize is the adoption of a vol-
unteer program. The Perris Volun-
teer Program is multi-faceted as it 
provides additional services to the 
community, along with opportunities 
for others to develop skills by assist-
ing in various city department 
offices. The program has long-term 
benefits to the community and its cit-
izens as we expand its scope to 
include such programs as Adopt-A-
Park, Police Reserves, Graffiti 
Removal and other community pro-
grams that can and will be run by 
volunteers. The program is adminis-
trated through a contract agreement 
between the city of Perris and the 
Perris Valley Ownber of Commerce. 
Perris is made up of people with a 
zest for living, and who are proud of 
their heritage. Since incorporation on 
May 26, 1911, Perris has been a city 
of opportunity for those who are 
willing to accept a challenge. For 
Perris, the future still consists of 
unlimited possibilities. ll 
Judith C. Baitinger, mayor: "One 
of the amazing aspects of a smaJI city 
is that we aJJ know each other-that 
in itself is a 
positive factor. 
As a city coun-
cil, we have 
changed from a 
reactive to a 
proactive city 
government, 
and the results 
are unmeasur-
able. While 
the rest of the area is in a recession, 
we are creating jobs and rejuvenating 
our city. Some of the changes made 
this past year were the hirin$ of a 
new city manag~r and chief of 
police; the enactment of a partner-
ship with the Perris VaJJey Chamber 
of Commerce to encourage more 
business development; and the devel-
opment of an aggressive redevelop-
ment program." 
Sam Torres, council member: 
"This past year has been marked 
with tremendous changes for the city 
of Perris. Some may call it innova-
tive, but I 
would charac-
terize the 
changes as 
smart, busi -
ness-like, 
understanding 
and sensitive 
to the needs of 
our communi-
ty. Pragmatic thinking is the trend in 
the city of Perris. I believe larger 
mettopolitan areas and our local and 
state leaders could benefit from what 
is being practiced here. Perris is 
experiencing a major transition that 
can be attributed to the cooperation 
of aJI deparunents within the city and 
local businesses." 
Robert FletcMr, mayor pro ILm: 
"It has been a -------
pleasure for me 
to serve on the 
Perris City 
Council this 
past year as 
mayor pro tern. 
1 am proud of 
the accom-
plishments that 
were achieved with a cohesive city 
council that has had the interest of 
JANUARY 1993 
the citizens of the city as its primary 
focus." 
Robert S. 
Fliehmann, 
council 
member: "I 
am very proud 
of the accom-
plishments of 
the Redevel-
opment Pro-
gram that was 
initiated by the city for the resi-
dents." 
Robertr-----------
Liebold, 
council mem-
ber: "Perris is 
an incredibly 
dynamic city 
with unlimited 
potentials. As 
city council, 
we have had 
the opportunity to set standards and 
create a future for this city that can 
be a standard for other areas to strive 
for. This is a big responsibility for a 
small community, but one we are 
sure to achieve." 
Michael N. Napolitano, city 
manager: ''We have a progressive 
,.....-----........ agenda to give 
our city a cos-
metic face-lift, 
heighten the 
quality of life 
and promote 
economic 
development 
that will boost 
the job market 
for citizens of 
Perris. It is also our intent to create 
an enterprising environment that will 
entice more industries into this area." 
John Denver, president of the 
Perris Valley Chamber of Com· 
merce: "Perris has come along way 
this year. In .--------. 
addition to the 
many physical 
improve -
ments, the city 
has strength-
ened the com-
munity by 
investing in 
community 
projects that help both, businesses 
and people. Perris is no longer the 
city my father knew!" 6. 
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The most affordable 
master-planned community 
in Tlie Inland Empire. 
Now Open! 
With acres of parks, new shops and schools, 
right across from Lake Perris. Boating, fishing 
and hiking are just across the street! 
Our two new communities of 3 and 4 bedroom homes ... 
Priced from the $80,000s. 
California Skyline and California Sunrise 
at May Ranch. P~. (909) 657-6995. 
Take the Pomona Fwy (60) east to Hwy 215 south. 
Exit on Ramona Exprwy. and tum left, then tum right on Evans Rd. to the Information Center. 
Kaufman A Broad 
The Home More Californians Come Home To.·· 
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THAT WAS THEN • • • 
Renowned in the '60s as the resort 
in Palm Springs, the Riviera returns! 
And the old panache has some new 
surprises. A complete rec- P A L M 
reational complex in-
cluding an 18-hole 
I 600 N lndoo canyon Dnve 
Palm Spnngs. Cdhfom~a 92262 
A HARBAUGH HOTEL 
putting course, Camp Riviera organ-
ized childrens activities, Boleros Steak 
House and the Sonny Bono Restaurant 
s P R 1 N G s and Racquet Club. 
Call 800-444-8311 
or 619-327-8311 . 
Reawaken1ng the Legend 
RESORT & RACQUET CLUB 
THIS IS WOW! 
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Focus 
City of 
Bucking a recession-plagued economy, Palm Springs set its sights in 1992 on reinforc-
however, cny officials show opll· 
mism that they can revitalize the 
downtown area through "The Village 
of Palm Springs Comprehensive 
Development Plan," wh1ch began 
taking shape in 1992 A vibrant 
downtown is considered essential to 
enhanc10g tourism, the cily's leading 
industry. 
A look back at what was accom-
plished in 1992 reveals the following 
highlights: 
ing its image as one of the ..---..... ---. 
nation's premier desert 
Downtown 
Revitalization 
Construction began resorts. 
Last year witnessed the 
stan of an ambitious, multi-
miluon dollar downtown 
revitalization program; a 
more aggressive marketing 
strategy, designed to attract 
even greater numbers of 
tourists and conventton 
groups; and a host of spectac-
on a major downtown revi-
talization project with the 
Installation of decorative 
street-lighllng fixtures on 
Palm Canyon Drive and 
three sets of poles holding 
Mayor Lloyd banners for promotion and 
Maryanov 
". .Pragmatic special events. The "festival-
government retail" theme centers around 
ular special events that lured 
thousands of visitors to the interna-
tionally renowned winter play-
ground. 
The Agua Cal ientc Band of 
Cahuilla Indians, major landowners 
in the city, repealed a long-standing 
tribal ordinance prohibiting gam-
bling. They announced plans to open 
a high-stakes gaming casino in con-
junction with Cac ars World of Las 
Vegas. The business-oriented band 
also decided to spend $15 million to 
---------. buy and ren-
ovate the 
landmark 
Spa Hotel. 
The past 
year also 
saw maJor 
expansion 
projects tak· 
ing place at 
the city· 
&....;....;;;;;;;;;;;::......:.::::=-~_. operated 
Dtcorauve ~w street· Palm Springs 
lamps are one element Regional Air· 
·ofPalmSpring~Down· port , which 
town Revllalrzauon h 
prOJect. se rves t e 
e n t i r e 
Coachella Valley, and at Desen Hos-
pital, the city's major health care 
facility. 
A permanent population of 41,000 
swells to a seasonal high of about 
80,000 during the wi nter months. 
The city government has been hard-
pressed to keep up with the needs of 
a growing community in the face of 
sharply diminished tradi tional state 
and fede ral funding and an anemic 
economy. 
Despite budgetary constraints, 
the Old Plaza shopping complex, 
which is bemg refurbished by its 
owners, according to Jerry Ogburn, 
director of Palm Spring's Downtown 
Development Center. 
The project includes instaiJation of 
intersection paving stones, replace-
ment of all traffic signals and block-
by-block replacement of a major 
water pipeline. The "festival-retail" 
theme is already visible ncar the his-
toric Plaza Theatre, home of the 
highly successful "Fabulous Palm 
Springs Follies" stage show, which 
began its sold-out run 10 January and 
led to the opening of the adJaCent 
Peabody's Coffee Bar and Jazz Club 
and a piaa restaurant. 
Major Civic Events 
The third annual Palm Springs 
International Film Fesl!val in Jan-
uary, a ](}day showcase for exciting 
new international and American 
films, became both a critical and 
box-office success. The 8th annual 
Palm Springs Road Races in Novem-
ber drew more than 40,000 racing 
enthusiasts to the event, which hon-
ored racing great Roger Penske and 
featured a celebration of the Chevro-
let Corvene's 40th anmversary. 
Meanwhi le, city officials 
announced plans for a new spring 
event, "The Palm Spnngs Harvest 
Days and Wildflower Festival," 
which will sec Palm Canyon Drive 
closed off to traffic in April for street 
emcnainment by various bands, wind 
energy and other cxhiblls, claim to 
"the world's largest fashion show,'' 
dances. a book fair. children's games 
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and a street-rod car -------------------., 
show. Dunng the 
past year, the 
weekly VillagcFest 
happened on ~~;liU]~~;;;I Thursday nights 10 
the downtown area, 
drawing large 
crowds to the event 
featuring entenaiO-
ment, food booths L-------------------_. 
and arts and crafts New Desertllospital jac11ity hous1ng e~rgencyltrawna 
center, women and Infants center and radiOlogy center was 
sales. constructed m 1992 
Regional 
Airport 
Expansion 
Major expansion of Palm Springs 
Regional Airpon saw construcuon of 
a 4,970-foot parallel runway for gcn-
cral aviation usc, providing greater 
flexibility to facilitate commercial air 
traffic on the existing 8,500-foot run-
way, according to Allen Smoot, the 
city's aviation director. The first 
phase of airport terminal expansion 
also was completed, with the busy 
terminal rebuilt and remodeled and 
the baggage claim area tripled in 
size. The project included the addi-
tion of an emergency command cen-
ter. 
Education 
The Palm Springs Unified School 
District received a much-needed 
financial boost in November when 
voters approved a $70 million bond 
1ssue for new school construction and 
renovation of existing facilities. A 
new elementary school was opened 
in September and district officials 
were in the process of bidding for 
seven school construction projects 
totaling $30 m1llion that will be built 
over the next six to 18 months. 
cy/lrauma center and radiology imag-
ing center at a cost of about S26 mil-
lion. 
Construction also was underway 
on the hosp1tal grounds of El 
Mirador Medical Plaza-Palm 
Spnngs, a $28 m1llion proJeCt that 
will house a comprehensive outpa-
tient center and 40 to 50 medical 
offices, in addiuon to two floors of 
underground parking. 
Resort Hotel 
Development 
Plans proceeded during the year 
for the Canyon Park Hotel and Spa 
project, a rcson in the southern pan 
of the city priced at nearly $1 biLlion. 
The project wtll include a 350-room 
hotel, 350-cstate-size homes, a golf 
course and a retail and restaurant 
complex in a 746-acre area. 
Meanwhile, ShadowRock Ven-
tures. a development group, acquired 
1,120 acres of land on both sides of 
the road leading to the Palm Springs 
Aerial Tramway. They plan on 
building a 60-room hotel. golf 
course. meeting facilities, a country 
club, two restaurants, a spa and fit· 
ness center, 200 condominiums and 
119-single-family lots. 
The 480-room reson hotel former-
ly known as the Radisson Palm 
Indian Gaming Springs Reson, retumcd to its origi-
The Agua Caliente Band of nal name, the Palm Springs Riviera 
Cahuilla Indians decided in Rcson and Racquet Oub, in 
Novcmberto join forces with 1992 and also completed a 
Caesar 's World Inc. of Las mulu-million dollar renova-
Vegas to build a $20 million. lion. 
80,000-squarc foot gaming The project included 
facility on tribal land. The complete renovation of all 
project, which will include rooms and suites; a new 
stores, restaurants and enter- cntryway and two-story 
tainmcnt, is expected to pro- lobby area; new carpeting 
vide a significant boost to the AAI/en Ch .• r throughout; renovation of the 
lrporl ll!j. 
city's economy. "We're expanding." elegant, 20,000-square-foot 
Health Care 
Major expansion of Dcscn Hospi-
tal during the year included construc-
tion of a 76.000-square-foot, multi-
story structure that will house a 
women and infants center, cmcrgen-
Grand BaiJroom of the reson, 
which encompasses the Sonny Bono 
Racquet Club; and refurbishing of 
the hotel's signature restaurant. The 
upgrade also added an 18-hole cham-
pionship golf putting course and 
couns for various other spons. 6 
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Focus 
City of 
City of Banning 
Scenic Gateway 
Tic city of Banrung is stratcgi-ally located along 1-10 between the Inland Empire and 
the Coachella Valley, at 2,400 feet, in 
the San Gorgonio Pass. The ci ty, 
incorporated in 1913, has a rich and 
colorful history. Initially, Banning 
served as a stagecoach and railway 
stop between the Arizona Territories 
and Los Angeles. 
It has also provided significant agri-
culture, with numerous caule ranches 
and orchards. This history has con-
tributed to the spirit of pioneer 
resourcefulness which characterizes 
the community today. Clean air and 
ample water supplies add to the numer-
ous amenities which make Banning a 
logical choice as the next developmen-
tal opportunity in the Southern Califor-
nia area 
The city has prepared itself for 
development by having in place: I) a 
comprehensive and progressive zoning 
and land use plan; 2) a school 
districr/cit y partnership which is com-
mitted to educational excellence for 
every child in the community; 3) an 
ample supply of water for present and 
future users; 4) a municipally owned 
electric, water and sewer utilities to 
insure delivery of those services at a 
reasonable cost to residents and busi-
nesses; 5) a first-rate fire and police 
department; 6) a user-friendly local 
City's attracuvcness to development. 
An opportunity has been reserved for 
you to come and hare in our exciting 
future. 
Banning also has set in place two 
redevelopment areas, and actively 
seeks and recruits new commercial and 
industrial cntcrpri cs to locate in the 
community. The city helped to lead in 
the establishment of an Economic 
Development Group whose sole pur-
pose was to encourage new businesses 
to develop in the area Demand for 
residential development remains 
strong, and a wide range of affordable, 
high-quality projects arc either under 
construction. or in the planning stages. 
111e redevelopment agency and the city 
share a vision as full partners of sound 
and responsi ble economic develop-
ment and quality growth in the com-
munity. 
In addition to the city's rich histori-
cal past, residents also enjoy a variety 
of cultural pursuits of which few com-
munities can boasL Whether it be the 
pageantry of the city's annual Stage-
coach Days celebration parade, the 
0 0 
Community Playhouse Bowl. The Grading associated w1th the golf 
community colleges and universities course is an!Jc1pated to commence in 
provide numerous, economical perfor- the middle of the year. 
mances, dramatic and musical, for the (2) Public hearings on a major 
viewing and listening pleasure of area amendment to the city's Deutsch Spe-
rcsidents and their guests. cific Plan arc contcmplalcd in Febru-
Thc city of Banning prides itself on ary/March. The amendment will 
a high qualify of life, its mix encompass about 1,550 
of high range homes and acres located north of !-
abundant supply of afTordably 10 and cast of and adja-
priccd homes, as well as its cent to Highland Springs 
industrial/commercial dcvcl- Avenue. An 18-hole 
opmcnL We have an expand- champ1onship golf 
ing and skilled labor force. coun;c prov1des the ceo-
Retail businesses have reoog- tral theme and includes a 
nized the strong potential for clubhouse and driving 
growth within the city. With range. 1l1e project pro-
a central location, and good vides for a variety of res-
freeway access, Banning can Roosevelt Williams idential densities, com-
play a key role in attracting Chairman City of Ban- mercia! uses. parks and 
new business and industry to ning Community schools. The number of 
the area The city is also dedi- Redvelopment Agency dwelling uni ts in the pro-
cated to being known as the Inland ject will increase from 3,853 to 5,900. 
Empire community that will meet the (3) Annexation procedures are 
needs of new and expanding business- underway to incorporate about 1,560 
es. acres into the city. The property is 
List of Successes 
area's annual Cherry -==========-- Sunset Shop-
commonly referred to as the "Black 
Bench Ranch" and is located north of 
1-10, the Deutsch Specific Plan and the 
Highland Springs Resort. The project 
will include the construction of about 
1,500 dwelling units. Development 
will include many luxury homes with 
emphasis on an equestrian lifestyle. 
Festival, or the apple Clean air and ample ping Center - The 
harvest at Oak Glen, Banning City 
the Pass Area has water supplies add to Council approved 
much to offer for 
those who have an 
appetite for outdoor 
activities. The area 
also offers nearby 
educational opportu-
the numerous amenities 
which make Banning a 
logical choice as the 
next developmental 
opportunity in the 
the Development 
Agreement for the 
construction of a 
400,000-squarc-
foot shopping 
mall. The mall is 
scheduled for con-nities for those who Southern California 
desi re to improve struction in 1994. 
area. One f the cho either their own pro- o an r 
fessional skills, or -====:::;::=====>- tenants will be a 
those of their employees. IOO,CXX> Wal-Mart store. 
Banning has many institutions of 
higher learning within an easy com-
mute: the University of California at 
Riverside, California State University-
As a part of the construction of the 
new mall , the developer will provide a 
railroad underpass, on and off-site 
(4) An application from Lorna 
Linda University still awaits for annex-
ation of about 9(X)..acres located imme-
diately north of city limits in an area 
commonly referred to as "Banning 
Bench." It is anticipated that the pro-
ject will include an 18-holc champi-
onship golf course, a large estate lot 
single-family residential development 
and supponing neighborhood commer-
cial devclopmcnL 
government staff, dedicated 
to the principle of service- 1'11"1~1'.!'11!'111!'!'!'~~ San Bernardino, and the University of Redlands. 
Community Colleges 
close by include San Jac-
into Community College, 
Riverside Community 
College, San Bernardino 
Valley College and the 
College of the DeserL 
storm drain improvements and new 
street improvements. The project , 
once completed, will likely bring sig-
nificant additional sales tax dollars to 
the community and add between 800 
and I,CXX> new permanent jobs. 
(5) An application from Highland 
Springs Resort is pending for annexa-
tion of about I ,000 acres located 
immediately north of the Deutsch Spe-
cific Plan and south of the Black 
Bench Ranch project. The ultimate 
master plan includes resort complex 
development. conference facilities, res-
idential, commercial and an 18-holc 
golf course. 
first; 7) a municipal airpon; 
and 8) a recently approved 
major new 400,00(}-square 
foot-shopping mall within 
the city. 
Additionally, the Ban-
ning city council has 
dernonsuated a commitment 
to preserving the qualities 
that have created the city's 
wlique niche in the Southern 
California marlcetplace. The 
clean air and small town 
atmosphere, affordable 1aOO costs. and 
convenient vehicular access to the 
Palm Springs resons or the major 
metropolitan areas of San Diego, 
Inland Empire. Los Angeles and adja-
cent beach cities funher enhance the 
The Pass Area and 
adjacent communities 
burst alive with other cul-
tural resources, as well. 111e 
Highland Springs Resort is 
well known for its fmc din-
ing, and offers live theater productions 
during the winter and spring seasons. 
A series of "Evenings in the Park" 
feature a variety of musical entertain-
ment during the summer monhs a1 the 
Additional projects in process 
include: 
(I) The city recently approved a 
major amendment to Presley of South-
em California's Sun Lakes Country 
Club Specific Plan project located 
south of 1-10 and east of and adjacent 
to Highland Springs Avenue. The 
amendment covers about 114 acres and 
includes the construction of an execu-
tive golf course and clubhouse, 312-
single-family residences, 524-multiple 
family units, and 832,472-square-feet 
of commercial and industrial develop-
menL 
In addition to the ongoing construC-
tion occurring in Presley of Southern 
California's Sun Lakes Country Oub 
project, the city has approved 12 subdi-
visions which are either under con-
struction or are in the process of being 
recorded. 111ese subdivisions provide 
for the construction of nearly 600 
dwelling units. Ll 
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The staffs of the Chamber of 
Commerce and the city of 
Banning wish each and every 
business and their employees 
a very prosperous and 
Happy New Year! 
'Highland ?3prings ~sort 
~Conference Center 
10600 Highland Springs Ave., Cherry Valley, CA 92223 
(714) 845-1151 (800) 735·2948 
Affordable meeting facilities for up to 300 people. 
S 15.50 per person mcludes comfortable meeting room, co!Tee 
breaks, Conunental breakfast, lunch, taX and Lip. 
$63.00 person mcludes meeting room for two ":eekdays, pleasant 
ovem1ght accommodations (dbl. occ.), lunch, dmner, breakfast, 
lunch, co!Tee breaks, taX and tip. 
The perfect location. 
Midway between the desert communities and the Inland Empire. 
nestled against the foothills of Cherry Valley, ncar lhc towns of 
Banning and Beaumont 
A haveo of comfort. qUietness and informality, Hoghland Springs Resort 
offer. a refreshing change from confining, sterile hotels Our serene natural 
setiJng is studded with majestic oak trees, towenng cedars. rows of silver 
olive trees. neatly tnmmed hedges, bounbful rose gardens, meandenng 
wooded footpaths and sprawling ommaculate deep green lawns 
~~N~ ~ ·~A~~ 
EN.JOV A DELICIOUS MEAL r-- -- BEFORE THE SHOW ----, 
FRIDAY • SATURDAY • FULL SIT-oQWN TABlE SEIMCE 
nruRSDAY EV£liNGS • SUNDAY MA TlNEES - A SUMPTUOUS BUFFET • 
J~nuary MSAME TIME NEXT YEARw 
February "CABARET NIGHTw 
~rch "YOU'RE A GOOD MAN CHARLIE BROWW 
April "SOCIAL SECURITYW 
~y "RODGERS, HART & HAMMERSTEIW 
June "MURDER AT THE HOWARD JOHNSON'Sw 
July "ARSENIC & OLD LACEw 
August 
September 
October 
November 
"CRAZY WORDS, CRAZY TUNESw 
"THE FANTASTICSW 
"DIRTY WORK AT THE CROSSROADSw 
MOH WHAT A HULLABALOO" 
$Z7-50 - $:17.50 P ER PERSON INCLUDES: 
DINNER • SHOW • TAX .. T1P 
Sp«l•l rwtH •v•l,.ble frx • full t.ble of .,ght people 
•nd frx grou,. of r-t~ty rx trt()N. 
SEASON TICKETS ON SALE NOW 
F1¥e te Sew- Slaews SAVE 1~ 
O pt.., Mere SHws SAVE 15'111 
IMUfj,j,ltA@Im!.li ,,f\fi(11W!tpl:fiJI~11 
